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Brantford Roofing
fills every roofing need
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i f I!Showln» a Roof Covered 
with Brantford Slotee 

in Solid Color.
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Brantford Asphalt Slates
-, i

i
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We make our slates in three colors—green, red 
and black. The slates are of uniform size, and are 
easily and quickly laid on any roof.

Our Brantford Roll Roofing (Asphalt, Rubber 
and Crystal) is made in 1, 2 and 3-ply. Roll roofing 
is better suited to buildings of rugged nature, such 
as factories, barns driving-sheds and warehouses. 
Our roll roofing does not support combustion, and it is 
made in every way like the slates. There is no better 
roof for your barns than Brantford Roll Roofing,

have withstood the elements under 
Heat or cold doesTHESE slates

all conditions of exposure.
, not materially affect them. They do not sup

port combustion; they do not split, rot, curl, fade or

require painting.

ir<; 1
:J,

:

Brantford Slates are ideal for roofing houses, 
garages, clubs, and, in fact, all public or private build- 
fugs that require a durable, attractive roof. Th

conductors, and therefore keep houses
warmer in winter and cooler in summer.

:
Û 1.__ •

* |

slates are non-
tg 2 - ■-l: Send for free samples and illustrated roofing booklet, or 

roofing materials at your local dealers.
x

see our
i :

Brantford Roofing Company, LimitedFt rr.isrr.RED >p dr- & Head Office and Factory : Brantford, Canada
9 Place d*Youville, Montreal, Que. 124 Richmond Street W., Toronto, Q*t. 5 :
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Every birth 
—every death

—every marriage

3
$; V9

II
j M\ r

//7y &is an argument in favor of 
Life Insurance.

A CHILD, for example, is a visitor always gi 
a glad welcome to the home, but it also 
brings a responsibility and demands pro

tection. A Mutual Policy protects the “little one.”

When death visits a home and the husband 
and father is taken, Dfe insurance protection im
mediately becomes an invaluable defence for the 
stricken household. A Mutual Policy will save the 
home.

7!
‘ /r p Tiven

Co* ope rations ?hclLs“bscriberww should co-operate
to better the servicè on his line. The prac
tices suggested below have been found to 
greatly improve party-line service:

IB

1Wedding bells also suggest life insurance. 
The newly-made wife must not be left to be cared 
for by friends in the event of her husband being 
unexpectedly taken from her. A Mutual Policy is 
an ideal wedding gift.

Moreover a policy should be taken in The 
Mutual Life of Canada to cover any indebtedness 
that may have been incurred in purchasing the 
home; the Company has saved many Canadian 
homes. A Mutual Policy pays off the mortgage.

For young men who desire to save money, an 
endowment policy payable to themselves, at the 
end of a given period, is a golden investment— 
payable is full to the estate if death occurs prior 
to maturity. A Mutual Endowment is a gilt-edge 
investment.

Write for booklet entitled, “Ideal Policies.”

':Wm'

1. Before calling, find 
out whether the 
line is in use. If it 
is, hang up your 
receiver promptly.

2. Emergencies will 
arise. If a party- 
line subscriber de
sires to make an 
emergency call, the 
persons using it 
should give up the 
line temporarily.

3. Do not allow chil
dren or others to

i
listen or interrupt 
your neighbor’s 
conversation when 
the line is in

m*
' ,i1

it ! It use.
Hi

il 4. Make your calls l__ 
brief as possible. 
Short talks will 
keep the line open 
and make the 
vice of most value 
to everyone.

as M
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:■ 5. Answer promptly 
WHEN YOU HEAR 
YOUR RING.

f ;

The Mutual Life1:1
I n S|

Assurance Company of Canada
Wateripo, Ontario

I"-
! i; JThe Bell Telephone Co. 

of Canada
«asa sX*- •e«12I-■

"Good Service * *|l!:
!

i ■

* our true intent."

I
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■v THE MARTIN
: DJKHEK.npGMPEK

,DI« Y9UP PITCHES 
CRAPES YPUR RPAPS 

EASILY i 
ÇUKKLY i 
CHEAPLY

IITake Your Opportunity 
— NOW

&■

Sweet Fresh Ensilage
down to the last forkful

’THE HYLO SILO i. per- 
• lectly air-tight. No frozen 

°* ■Polled ensilage around the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors, adjustable without 
hammer or wrench, liant of 
Guaranteed Long Letf Yellow 
Rne. Built to last a life-dme.
Stands rigid when empty.

-
as

»
REVERSIBLE - 
4PJUSTIBLEWhat1 * ' <5>n are your prospects as

hired man" ?If; Ki,f
How long will it take 
own a farm of

■f you toI AF Û<^ your own?Write for prices and catalogue. 
AGHNIS WAKTKD.. MYsaimir 

IN VNE MY£5» These are%GOhm Ml*. Co. Ltd. 40 York St.
(4) -

.. F A
©! questions which 

ambitious man must face. 
Don't settle

HOES THE WORK OF SO MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

every
Gedph

l ; TO. in the rut of hand to Itw,q_^e,ton Car A Coach Co Iimitc.’
» OOVIR XT. PRESTON CANADAI-

1 I- li
mouth existence.

© I Get a FREE HOMESTEAD You can assure your family a
MONTHLY INCOME for LIFE'
or assure yourself an income during your old age

by means of an .«*
Imperial Monthly Income Policy >

<g>
•i ; o Our “ Homeseekers’to be had for the asking, wih 'tell yo'uhovv 

and where. Write to the nearest C N R
sf£L°L Toronto, OnT118" Dept" 68 K,''X

JEARLY
VEGETABLE PLANTS 7^7 Write for particulars now and mention 

1 he Parmer's Advocate.
Imperial Life Assurance Co.of Canada 

Head Office: TORONTO

Address:

Fruit Plants, JFlower Plants
50 VARIETIES *P

F'
100 Plants—Your choice, delivered. $1.00. 

Ca^ilogLe4 be sure and ask for the F:
WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE 

ON YOUR FARMPARADISE CONSERVATORIES
T. C.. JONES, Beanisville, Ontario.

o®e
We will send a Gilson Engine, any 
size. Without charge, to any responsible 
farmer in Canada to try out on his own 

larm at his

■?s,F. WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER- 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’s, Ont.

i i . ■: m
: i !"n Concrete Mixer No. (,

•'•r it
Mmmi u, , r own work. 

Write for further particu
lars of our free trial offer 
catalogue, and special in
troductory prices.

I I
11| ■:r~-rnft

F if MW"”
. 'Ij-W-.s.: .. in

I' . GILSON Gilson Mfg. Co.,1 ' MON 
I V

ii Limited.

269 YorkSt ,Guelph,Ont
I Pin* Doors $ 1.98 
I Loch Srts .45

Mil
F 4ÏVK t V Glazed Sash .65 

Pur* Pùnt .68 ^p

«
• nlvi-rti.se-rs v,-; 11 you please mention The Farmer's AdvldTe
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. The Road to Happiness .1

LIFE
r old age, 3 The Willys-Overland dealer is in a peculiarly 

pleasant posit on to frankly and honestly . 
discuss with ycu your needs and require
ments in a motor car.

For whatever your need he has the car to fill 
it and he is prepared to demonst rate to you 
that lie is offering you the dominant value 
among cars of its kind. /

This year Willys-Overland Motor Cars com
prise the most comprehensive and varied 
line ever built by any one producer.

The economies of our greater production are 
shared alike by every car in the line.

In thus broadly applying the established 
Willys-Overland policy of greater produc
tion— greater economy, higher quality, 
lower price—we extend the benefits of our 
economical advantages to include virtually 
every class of purchaser.

Catalog on request. ^PZtast address Dept.

Willys-Overland, Limited 
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont 

Manufacturers of Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Cars 
and Light Commercial Wagons

The automobile has come into your life per
manently—or it soon will—to serve your 
convenience and pleasure, day in, day out, 
on down through the years.

Policy v
ion

'll?ss:
Canada -,

gx Its appeal is irresistible.
It is a fundamental factor in modern every 

day life.
It rides the road to happiness.

ii /
E

See him today—talk it over—let him show 
and demonstrate the car you ought to own 
to ride the road to happiness.

Light Fours
Five Passenger Touring..........
Two Passenger Roadster........
Four Passenger Sport Model 

Big Fours
Five Passenger Touring.........
Three Passenger Roadster.....

* Effective May 1st.

1If you purchase a car this season, there are 
new facts for your consideration which 
should simplify the task of selection.

/
m
giX :fTER- 

S EN-
I HI .......... 197}

............ $910
.......... $1110

Light Sixes
Five Passenger Touring..............
Three Passenger Roadster............

•Effective May 1st
Willys-Knights 

Seven Passenger Four, Touring. 
Seven Passenger Eight, Touring

....*$1431
..*$1411ill!Ont.

*$1210
*$1230

| $1910 
$2730
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Clover Seeds
iCultivate 2 rows at once «

High Grade Government 
Standard SeedsMight as well get double work 

done when we’ve made it so easy

Every pound of food stuff you can raise will 
command big prices, so you can’t afford weeds 
in your corn or root crops this summer.

Witl^ even a short season and green help you 
can still make big profits if you will only give 

£ yourself the advantage of modern, labor
ed saving equipment like the Cockshutt No. 

5 Cultivator.
- Here you have Cockshutt flexibility—light

T.u?~draft—quality—simplicity—in full measure. It 
' -gets the weeds from 2 rows at a time.

t
Per Bm.

......$15.00

.................  12.50
13.50 
12.60

No. 1 Mammoth Red Clover
No. 1 Red Clover.............
No. 2 Red Clover....
No. 1 Alsike..........
No. 2 Alsike...............
No. 2 Timothy(this seed grades 

extra No. 1 for purity and
germination).......................... « 7.

No.2 Timothy (this seed grades No

White Blossom Sweet Ciover (Ont
grown, free of mustard).........

No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern grown)

SEED GRAIN
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley . S Iftl
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats ..... i «
Crown Peas................... **
Golden Vine Peas........
Canadian Beauty Peas

13.50

13.00iSi torIT
13.00

«y.•*»-? |

â3.50
3.50

COCKSHUTT No. 5 CULTIVATOR 125 rSEED CORN

Ask our nearest agent to-day for new Catalogue.
It Is very interesting— and It may be very helpful.

s°ld [n Etu‘er" Ontario THE FROST & WOOD CO.
(Quebec ana Maritime Limited

Provinces by Montreal, SMITH’S FALLS, St. John

Learning Fodder.............
Improved Learning........
Southern White Fodder
Red Cobb Fodder..........
Compton’s Early.............
Sanford White flint........
Golden Glow...................
Wisconsin No. 7..............
Pride of the North..........  ......

Terms: Cash with order, bags extra at 
30 cents each.

We pay the freight on all orders of $28 
or over, east of Manitoba.

Send for samples if necessary.

Seed Merchant» 
Stouffville, Ont,

$2.00one in our com-
2.26

Zj2.00
2.00
3.00

J2.78
2.76
2.78

12.25

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.
Limited

Brantford, Ont. Y

TODD & COOK,

wmmm
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™any money-saving improvements on your farm are made possible by 
[ the instructions containeddn this Book ^ y

Uiat you ran do practically all your concrete work yourself.
Ask for the book and check off on the coupon the subjects in which 
you are interested.
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ClMONTREAL Cabbage Plants \m *Li« " <5WPORTLAND1 .tout .. 

/ houses ^
L^ooe,
roNcotrt
Sitoi

CAHACCS

l:Grown in open, therefore hardy. Early Jersey 
Wakefield, Early Copenhagen, 1,000, $1.25—k* 
than 20 cents per 100. Orders booked also for 
winter cabbage plants, as Danish Bullhead. 
Danish Roundhead, Succession, 1,000, $1.00—lew 
than 15 cents per 100. Winter cabbage planta t» 
be shipped after June 1.
Herolds Farms, Beams rill c, Ont, Niagara District

a®•COCAS - m
8

_ÏÜ«fOSTS

roaos

r
m tD\CEMENT

^fcis“Jb C

tLouden Barn Equipments
SAVE TIME—Save Labor—Save Expens® 

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:Steel Rails A make money by saving money LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.

Dept. 1, Guelph. Ont.The simplest and best method of saving money is 
by an Endowment Policy in the

for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways

CUT ANY LENGTH
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

58 Front Street West.

Why not e—^thaTo^
1 lawyer can make a legalmake your binding will. Voucanu*
__ a Bax Legal Will Fond, 

OWn lAr ill r which can he filled out Bl 
▼▼ MI • home. Follow instruc

tions and specimen will form, and make as legal 
and binding a will as any lawyer. Don’t delay- 
Do it now. Sold by druggists and stationers, 35c~ 
or by mail (3 for $1).

eINSURANCE XsTJ-* i-5 COMPANYVv
Toronto

Head Office, Toronto Pamphlets on request.
WTen writing please mention Advocate

BAX WILL FORM CO. 
Room 191D, 163 College St. Toronto
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BOB Lone
UNION MADE
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Double Strength 
Farm Gates-Larg^ate,akable

But Only a Moderate 
Increase in Cost

Iment
i
Per Bu*. 

$15.00
13.50
12.50
13.50

.... 12.60 '

.

II
ili

sill 11
d if4.76

... 4.50 

... 3.78

13.00 
... 13.00

IIO. !. :

t.

4
i ï

m t& 7/t\\
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iw/."O'
M//! lu1
’==r/77)>irnvnŸ IE-—-r

*!
$2.00

2.28
.2.00

2.00

1
Vi

3.00 :rmw/M2.78
2.78 I

.2.78 258 
ixtra at

H, IIt/j,

@L III
s of $26 1 yA
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ant but also the fact that during these seven
teen years the Frost Company have manu
factured and sold an ever-increasing number 
of Gates each year.

Frost Gate has a pipe frame 
ONE-THIRD LARGER than the ordi

nary pipe framed gate. It is just the thing 
you've wanted for years for those places 
where a gate gets extremely rough usage. 
Cannot be equalled for lanes, barnyards, etc.

THIS new
<■4

fill
j

The satisfactory service given by Frost 
Gates in past years Can be assured to even a ' 
greater extent in this new product. The fill
ing is close and carefully fastened to frame ; 
each wire is well bound. The fastening on 
this large gate is a chain, making it safe and 
secure for every purpose.

This new Gate combines extra value, 
extra strength and extra service and you get 
it at a cost that is little above the cost of the 
smaller frame gate.

Order early as the supply this Spring will 
be limited.

!

Every farmer knows the excellence of 
FROST” Gates: how they have always been 

first with all the Improvements. We 
were first to sell continuous steel tubing 
frames; electrically welded; then the Gal
vanized finished frames, and now all these 

combined with a much larger

L ,

• l
I: : : !I

,

4 in.
»l I

«1 . im:|l
8

1improvements 
and stronger frame. It -is only natural that 
this really worth-while improvement should 
come from the “FROST” factory, where all 
the others have originated.

Jene> 
5—le» 
ilso for 
llhead. 
0—lew
tnts tt>

I
::1|

Xttrie* mI
its m

i
»

;n»e Get This Extra Strong Gate From The 
Agents Of The Original Makers.:o.

<•
Frost Steel and Wire Company,Ltd.,

Canada.

i
■ the 
July • 
legal

m use
For», 
»ut at 
struc-

It is the result of seventeen years of experi
ence in Gate making. Not only is this import- Hamilton, ■Æflegal

ielay.
35c..
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RENNIE’Mr QUICK-GROWING SEEDSPCi •;v

EJ U<5
I 1^5

:r ;£31 Early Valentine Bush Beans, ready to pick in 35 days...... 4 ozs. 15c lb 4a.
Early Model Blood-red Table Beet..................... Pkg. 10c., oz. 20c., 4 ozs fia.'
First and Best Cabbage, solid heads...................Pkg. 10c., oz. 30c., 4 ozs Oft.’
Eariy Gem Red Table Carrot...................................Pkg. 5c., oz. 25c., 4 ozs 65c'
Citron for Preserving, red seeded............................Pkg. 5c., oz. 15c., 4 ozs 40c'
Early Malcolm Sweet Table Corn.......................Pkg. 10c., lb. 40c., 5 lbs *1 flo
Prize Pickling Cucumbers (great cropper).......... Pkg. 5c., oz. 20c., 4 ozs 50c
Earliest Wayahead Head Lettuce.........................Pkg. 10c., oz. 30c., 4 ozsV
Early Hackensack (Sugar) Musk Melon..................
Richard Seddon Bush Garden Peas..........
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts...............
Earliest Scarlet Olive Radish.............

• :

?
S

The Spring Drivea
LII.fc-

\ y.}

Now, as never before, the call comes for 
INCREASED PRODUCTION. ,^T h i 
necessitates improved methods 'and the 
installation of modern labor-saving farm 
machinery.

E•KcSSl
1 ■s

1 ; I
! j I

il
Pkg. 5c., oz. 2fc.

.......4 ozs. 15c., lb. 40c., 5 lbs. 11.75

.........................—Lb. 35c., 5 lbs. $1.70
................. Pkg. 5c., oz. 10c., 4 ozs. 30c. ;

Extra Early Milan Turnip (earliest grown)........Pkg. 5c., oz. 20c., 4 ozs. 50c
Giant White Feeding Sugar Beet, for cattle.....4 ozs. 15c., X lb. 25c., lb. 45c.

Rennie's Giant Yellow Intermediate Mangel...................... lb. 25c., 1 lb! 45c
Rennie’s Derby Swede Turnip, for stock feed.................
Improved Jumbo Swede Turnip (Elephant).....................
Rennie’s Kangaroo Swede Turnip (very hardy)..............
High Grade Compton’s Early Yellow Flint Seed Corn 

5 bus. for $16.00.
High Grade White Cap Yellow Dent Seed Corn...................................Bus. $2.75
Earliest Six Weeks Seed Potatoes....................................... Peck $1.00, bus. $3.50
Extra Early Eureka Seed Potatoes.................................... Peck $1.00, bus. $3.50

Seed Corn and Potato Prices do NOT include freight charges.
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LISTERVBRITISH-BUILT FARM 
MACHINERY HAS A WORLD
WIDE REPUTATION, GOODS 
BUILT IN OUR FACTORIES IN 
ENGLAND* CARRY

Satisfactio
m wmVmi m It is time

A LIFE - LONG GUARANTEE! Our line includes:—
Lister Engines, Milkers,*Farm Lighting 
Plants. Grinders, Silos, Silo Fillers, 
Small Th rbshbrs,# M blotte ^Separators.

We are also the sole representatives in Eastern 
Canada for

There is nX lb. 37c., lb. 70c. 
X lb. 37c., lb. 70t 

■X lb. 35c., lb. 65c. 
Bus. $3.25,
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R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited, TORONTO “Pakro” Seed tape. “You plant it by the yard.”
2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.

Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to All. Cotton bags 30c. each extra.
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went in a great
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Works, Dursley, England.
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There will 

is not eaten ofl
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Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from it;.EERLESS PERFECTION
For the Big Ranch, or the small 

W farm, put up a fence that will last a lifetime,
that does not serve only as a mere boundary line, but one ^ 

that gives real fence service—one that is built strong enough ■ 
to withstand the onslaughts of stock as well as the ravages of I 

all kinds of weather.
PEERLESS Perfection is one of the easiest fences to erect. I 

because it stays "put.” It can be erected over the most I 
hilly and uneven ground, without M

buckling, snapping or kink- 11 ■
■lM7l5r~ ^ ing, or run through <g51 

streams without 57
rusting, f ,V v

Many cab 
with the prese

:

RENNIE’S SEEDS WM. CO., Limited
its,, TORONTO 

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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who seeds earAlso at MONTREAL

11 1% If it take: 
men to be soli 
farmers?
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K

e Put in all 
roughage will 
human food.

■ 8

Reclaim Your Swampland
Drain the marshes, irrigate the barren 

section of your farm, make your land 
pay a profit.

;
rv . 

Î : ; 
■#

71! Every
■ intersection
is securely «UaMEMjgM iW| Mia jWI TjmS®
clamped with the 
famous Peerless lock.

Animals can’t break through 
it no matter how hard their 
attacks. It simply can’t be broken. '
Just springs back in shape like a bed ^^508!|^5É^5|M^3* 
spring. It’s made of heavy Open Hearth 
steel galvanized wire with all the impurities 

k taken out and all the strength and toughness 
k left in. Will not corrode or rust Top and bottom ^sSQBSS 
X wires are extra heavy. Will not sag. Requires less

poets then ordinary soft wire fence. Absolutely guaranteed. ^^38
kL Send for Literature and address of nearest ^ 

. ,, . , agent. We also make a com-
r Jkvft plete line of poultry and ornamental fencing. Agente nearly * 
vTaN Va everywhere. Agents wanted in unaaeigned territory,

The Bunll-Neili Wire Finn Co., ltd. 
geSge^^^wmiirEe. mi. ium.tm.mt.
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j Î C.X.L. Stumping Powderlu Good xvea 
ward greater 
not do all the

II
Iin ! makes ditching easy and enables one man to de 

the work of ten.
■ :

•im jI! Eli

L. Stumping Powder to blow out the stumps 
and boulders—to plant fruit trees, to break up sub-soil that 
the plows cannot reach. It’s cheaper and saves time and 
labor. Safe as gun powder.
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:yi n. îI s K ii There is money in agri
cultural blasting. Send for 
our free booklet "Fanning 
With Dynamite”.
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Fertilizers
't raolN

Fffi m sî
?(CXL1 ill Yield 

Big
Results

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
WEST TORONTO

MA Ft X
i -fs

Unequalled for Silos. Garages, Poultry Houses and 
larger roofs. Ideas reg; 

products are 
a four-horse 
than they are 
grill room of t

IeA limited quantity of high-grade mill ends of 
Roofing for sale cheap. Write for free 
samples and prices. Address: Factory 
Distributors, Box dl, Hamilton, Canada

ii Write for booklet.

When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate

gj ;

II :

Cut This Out
Send Catalogue *'G” of.
Name............................... ..
Address..................................

FREE LAND N.«eô^i.
Tril!10^taf aîT8 °f vlr?in 8oil> obtainable free, at a nominal coat, are calling for cultivation 
7omfn«=M» hue re8P°vnded to the «11 of this fertile rountryand are kngmade
comfortab e and rich Here right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations, and settlers' rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization. HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON 
Parliament Buildings. TORONTO, ONT. Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines
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0
likely that the acreage of potatoes and beans in Ontario, 
and of potatoes in the Eastern Provinces will be largely 

The danger of a food shortage the world over has increased this year and it is well that it is so. By paying 
been repeatedly brought before the Canadian people, a |inle more attention to a few of these special crops 
and particularly the Canadian farmer, during the past^ the actuai production of food products may be very 
few weeks. With 40,000,000 men under arms and 20,- materially increased. The average farm grows only a 
000,000 others engaged in work necessary to their few rQWS 0f potatoes. As pointed out in a previous 
equipment, with a world war now nearly three years isgue the num|jer might easily be doubled and along 
old and likely to continue for some months, food pro- witl) them might very well be planted a few rows of 
duction becomes a problem not easy to solve. We have beans. In sections particularly adapted to beans and 
claimed that, in this country and particularly in this potatoes larger fields will likely be planted to these 
Province, too much of the appeal has been directed crops> aIKj through special crops a big increase in food 
at the farmer. The farmer has been doing about all production is almost sure to result.

Keep a brood sow out of that large spring litter of he can under the circumstances and we have held that
it would be better to direct the appeal to city people and 
particularly to those who know farming conditions and to 

Better a fair crop of oats or barley than a killed-out those others who seemingly have little understanding
of the meaning of thrift. It is just as important at The average consumer fails to take into account 
the present time that food be conserved as that it be when talking of the high prices which he must pay for 

The Hindenburg line is now a party line—very busy produced. There is a great deal more food consumed farm produce of «11 kinds, the fact that the cost o pro- 
and badly out of repair. than is necessary to the health of the consumers. There duction is a great deal higher now t an it was a ew

is also a great deal of what might be called waste in the years ago. The consumer thinks only of the price he 
form of money spent on luxuries at this time. However, pays for the goods he buys and does not take into con- 
Canada can lay plans to greatly increase production sidération the fact that the labor, machinepr, power
in 1918, and now is the time to begin. Indications and investment required to produce the goods is perhaps
are that whether the war goes into next year or not, double or more of that of ten or fifteen years ago. e
food is likely to be scarce, even scarcer in 1918 than farmer of to-day is called upon to pay a wage more than 
1917. Farming is a business the plans for which cannot double that paid less than two decades ago. He mus 
be changed very materially in a few days, a week, or also buy expensive implements and machinery at 
even in a few months, but if the campaign for increased advanced prices. The up keep of his farm grows more 
production for 1918 is now opened the acreage put in to costly yearly. His investment, upon which he should 
cereals next year might be very materially increased, make a reasonable interest, grows as the years go by,
The start was made rather late to do a maximum and all told he is making clear comparatively little more 
amount of good this year, but it should be followed up. at the high prices of to-day tfran he did in the days of 

If it takes from six months to two years to train While it would be folly in many cases to break up old lower prices. This fact should be kept in
to be soldiers how long will it take to train efficient pastures and meadows which have been in sod for many is risk in farming; the weather plays a ™°8t lr"P?
to be soldiers how long w„ v* ^ ^ tWs spring> these might be broken part in the annual output from the land The /armer

after the hay was removed or later in the summer, is not always assured of a crop when he plants his seed.
Put in all the corn and roots you can handle for such after the flush of grass is past, and cultivated aS a sum- He is not always sure that when he feeds shorta at over
I ut in all the corn y mer.fallow for the rest of the season. Some meadows $40 per ton, and other feeds proportionately high to hi.

which have been down only one to two years and where live stock that the price per pound of the finished pro- 
the land was in good condition might be sown to wheat duct, figured on the gains made by that stock, will pay 

Put the potatoes in as soon as possible. The man this fall, and others after a thorough working this fall him. It is just as impossible for thefarmerto putgnujbjizr—L«=.*2+rjr.™ 2*
ra,IUrlyea,,y-_______________________rible, it would be wise to get as much land ready for the («tor. whichi»«r M. .1* Potato.rf.ta.

Good weathCT means more than ”P j j former wffld” hi's '^“în thlü connect ta! mMotatmT to ply hiJVrta. lor hi. raw material,
ward peaterpmdoctronthr. year, hot the wea “ he mu„ have avail,hie considerably more help than machinery and labor and then mil hi. Harnhed product _
not do all the work. ^ ^ ^ if he ;8 going to be able to handle at the old-time lower rates.

We get hundreds of questions regarding holidays the increased acreage even for next year. We are
for hired8men but never one about holidays for the farm- publishing this as a hint both to the men on the land 
lor mrta men, out ucv those in charge of campaigns to increase pro-
er himself. He seldom ges y._________ duction. Plyts must be laid ahead several months

Weeds, as well as vegetables, grow in back yard an(j worked accordingly. Assure the farmer of
gardens unless the man with the hoe is there, not leaning reasonable help and he
on the implement but working îtv' cereals and special crops in 1918.

EDITORIAL. Get Ready For 1918.
■

-V The in-foal mare is worth watching.
5
0 Satisfaction comes of doing things well.

i

It is time the sheep had their coats shed for them.w; *
There is no excuse for leaving long tails on lambs.

The farm is now described as the second-line trench.

• ■
»

nice bacon type.i
Price and Cost of Production.»

»
clover or wheat crop.

S

In Southern Ontario seeding, though a little late, 
went in a great deal better than in 1916.

. 'f.

There will be better summer feed where the grass 
is not eaten off too closely early in the spring.

,1 

' I
Many calves that are killed are too good for veal 

with the present outlook for the beef industry.

With corn, as with the first-sown grains, the man 
who seeds early generally gets the best crop.

i .
men 
farmers?

roughage will feed the stock and release more grain for 

human food.

*1

S

Wages, City and Country.
Did you ever notice the difference in the value a 

city laboring man will put on board in the country and 
in the city? The average hired man going from the city 
to the country seems to value his room, board and 
laundry at very little. He looks only at the actual dollars 
which he is paid as wages, and he forgets that his room, 
board and laundry are just as good to him as the money 

The call for increased production is likely to do one which they represent would be. In the city, good board 
hin for the country, and that is to turn more attention and room, together with laundry, the whole on a level 

A campaign for the judicious use of what we o SDec;a| crops. For instance, potatoes, and beans with what he would get on the average Ontario farm
produce might be advisable. Most people eat too muc , received a boost this year which never would would cost him at the present time close to $30 per month,

drink too much, and, well, what’s the use? t(,em had not there been a danger of food We have heard some state that $1.50 per day, in the
shortage, in fact, an actual shortage of these two com- country is as good as $3 or $4 per day m the city. How-
modities’during the past year. As a general thing where ever, we just leave this for those who read it to think
the land and climate are suited to a special crop and over. Nevertheless, city wages are so high at t e present
where the grower has time to properly look after it the time that it is difficult for the farmer to obtain t e help he 
snprialtv nays. The bean crop has been and will con- would otherwise hire. A few eights ago we appened
tinne to be a profitable source of revenue on many to be talking with a young man on a train coming west
farms particularly in Southwestern Ontario, and it from Toronto. He was a man who had been raised on 

„ far wider area than is now planted the farm and knew how to do all kinds of farm work, 
Potatoes can be successfully grown but according to his own statement he was making much

in a factory in Toronto than he could on

. v increase acreages ofv ; can

i1
V;-.

With wheat and all other products at present prices
the farmer A Boost For Special Crops.and going up, who would venture to say 

would not do his best to produce?

some

It is now time for those in charge of increased pro
duction campaigns to be laying plans for 1918. Farmers 
who desire to put in a bigger acreage in 1918 wi nee 

planning and extra fall cultivationto do some summer 
and they will require help..

Ideas regarding ways and means of increasing food 

products are somewhat differently expresse 1
a four-horse team in the middle of a fifteen-acre field 
than they are around a table laden with delicacies in the 

grill room of the city club.

could be grown on a 
to this legume.

almost all of Ontario, but the crop requires care 
to avoid losses from blight and rot. It is more than

more money
the farm. He said he was drawing $55 a week and ofover
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The Farmer’s Advocate S? £ Nature's Diary.
AKTn iinMV . 7TKlr mon wha wad dae thin kin’ enough tae bring it intae A- B- KLUGH, u. a.
AXNL» tlUMb MAlrAAlNb. existence. An' there’s na reason that I can see why the One of the most interesting phenomena in the à* .j

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE same principle willna' apply tae the problems o’ God's of Canadian bird life is the migration of sharrvTv u°y
DOMINION. relation tae the Universe, an’ tae mankind in particular. Hawks at Point Pelee. This point, which is a sa «t"11 •

Gin we apply oor reason an’ a wee bit o’ common- some nine miles long, is the extreme southern ti'1
sense tae this matter, as we dae tae oor ither problems Canada. The migration of Sharp-shins is auit P °/
in life, we’ll get an answer tae the question. Noo, as marked in the spring, but it is in the fall that th*
tae why this war has been permitted tae tak’ place, movement takes place, as at this season not onl®^* 
wi’ a’ its accompaniment o’ suffering an’ death. Are adults, but immense numbers of juveniles are mivrat* * 
we no’ all willing tae admit that man is in this warld This heavy flight begins from September 10 to Sent?!
tae be educated an’ fitted for some higher state o’ 15 and lasts three or four days, and durine thi l’
existence where he will live a fuller an’ mair useful there are Sharp-shins everywhere on the Point "a™"1 
life? An' we believe as weel that he is free tae choose walk through the woods they dart away between 
his ain road, be it right or wrong. It’s the only way tae tree trunks at every few steps. Just over thetaL*»! 
mak’ men sae far as we can see, tae pit their fortunes the trees a steady stream of Sharp-shins beats un ^ 
in their ain hands an’ tae let them abide the conse- down, while looking higher and higher one sees th»
quences o’ their choice. Noo, grantin' that this is the every level until the highest look like specks Stan??-**
case, we’ll juist suppose that one o the nations o’the earth in an open place one can see two hundred at once—m 8 
got tae thinkin’ alang wrang lines an’ believin’ in the by far than one would meet in ten yearsofnràÜT*1 
auld idea that “might is right" an’ a' that sort o’ thing, field work. This stream of Hawks passes off the 
an’ first thing we kenned they were pittin’ their theories the point and out over the lake towards the Ohio «hL. 
intae practice by makin’ war on anither nation, for na and Saunders and Taverner, who stationed themsel ^ 
reason but that they expected tae gain something by it, on the observatory tower near the end of the 
juist selfishness, naething less. Noo, what is this but the counted 133 striking out over the lake in half an hn 
natural animal instinct cornin’ tae the top again; the During this migration the Sharp-shins are verv
auld instinct o self-preservation, that mak’s the beasts and often dash by so closely that one can feel the «£2
o the forest fight for their food an’ for their dens in the of their wings on his cheek. ™
rocks. Na doot all mankind should be lang past this The effect of this great abundance of Sharo-shim 
stage o development, but it seems they’re not.» They upon the smaller birds and mammals is very 
appear tae be unco’ subject tae relapses as yet. and they keep close covert. The Blue lav can ha»n.

But what I want tae ask is—how can man be taught raly
tae choose the right way an’ tae avoid the wrong, except 
by getting the experience that is the consequence o’ 
his actions? What ither road is there for him tae travel 
frae the lower tae the higher life than the rocky highway 
o effort an’ mistakes an’ consequently suffering? When 
we send the wee bairns tae school it is wi’ the intention 
that they will get an education. We dinna’ conseeder 
the fact that they may hae a hard time o’ it before they 
are through, for it’s no’ their present happiness that 
we re thinkm maist aboot, but their future usefulness 
Sae juist the same is it wi’ oorselves. We’re supposed tae 
be gettin ready for future .usefulness an’ when we as 
nations o the warld, lose sight o’ this ideal an’ ’cpt , , . . , .
rinnin’ off the track in oor chase aifter appiness fhe tL fo'?ed °Ht ®f'ts grape-vmes the Towhqe and Brown
only result we could expect, gin there’s on Ruler in the Jhr?shfr fsl,nk deeP. within the tangle, and the Red
Universe at all, wis tae be brocht up wi a short turn Squlrr?1, for onc6’ 18 sjlent, gathering his nuts and
an’ made tae realize what kind o’ a precipice we were furT"g aTay hurrLled,ly to a hollow tree. When
headed for. They say desperate diseases need desperate forced 'n,to the by hunger the first sight of a hawk _ 
remedies, an’ I think we maun a’ admit that there wis Caus<vs the small birds to freeze instantly, and they I
guid reason for the application o’ a remedy o’ some kind |,ema,n absolutely motionless until the immediate I
or ither tae ilka one o’ the nations o’ the earth that are dang?r has passed. And the efficiency of this “freeang" I
noo at war. 1 are can be observed very well during the SharpSHP*

My idea amounts tae this. War is the natural migration, as none of us who have worked on the Point 
result o’ national wrang thinking an’ Iivine but at the î)ave ever,seen a motionless bird taken by a Hawk, and 
same time there is a higher Power than mkn taking a ^ u-P38? right by a flock of
hand in the conflict, an’ we’ve got tae reckon wi' th' Cedar Waxwings which had frozen in the top of a dead 
mind, gin we are tae get ony clear understanding o’ t .u
passing events. This man-made warld-war is heinv . « Gne of “Ie m?st interesting species to watch during

course no farmer could very well afford to pay such U.Scd as a means o’ bringin’ aboot a change in the ideals the.sharP"shm migration is the Flicker. Time and time
^ u- j / , ° P** sucn o’ mankind and the nroof o’ thic ;= h, . a8a,n I have seen the Hawks strike at these binls aawages to a hired man. This may be an extreme case, us almaist ilka day. Dae ye no’ think Bt rh® they clung to the side of a tree, the Flicker remaining

but nevertheless it illustrates the fact that the demand change o’ heart an’ mind in Russia shows tha? qu!et un.til th= Hawk was within a few feet, then with!
for labor in the cities and the prices that city business something is at wark tryin’ tae bring good oot o’ a’ ?,uiclî bitch disappearing round the trunk. Often the
can afford to pay have drawn and will continue to draw blu"deri1§ an’ wickedness o’ man. An’ suppose |Wk w°“ld return and strike again and again but
•non «.ho ___j t- i , , this nation-wide movement towards temmran™ ™ always with thesame result. In this game the Flicker hadmen, who are good farmers and know how to do the on tae its logical conclusion, will it no’ be amthe?D™f? allîhe advan‘age. as -t had a circle of but a few inchee

*> work necessary to increase production, away from the I>e no kind o’ a doot that mankind will be^ t to describe while the Hawk had one of many yards.
land. The present-day farmer is willing to pay a fair movin’on, some way or ither, if nç’ by leadin’ it ?ut in spite even of "freezing’’and dodging the k)M
wage, but of course he cannot afford to give all he makes }? b)f dL'.vin’-, ,He can hauld himsel’ back for a lang blrdAMf^uUnngvtbf e Sharp-shin migrations is tremend-

K,-r»ri , time by his stubborness but he’ll move alamr in a ous- Al* through the woods little bunches of featherstohired men. He figures that with wages running from This question o’ why God alloue war rîmînds ™ark tbe end of Shar^shin victim, and from
130 to $50 per month, with board, he is paying about me o’the discussions 1 used tae listen tae lang aeo wh these feathers we identified Olive-backed Thrushes,
all his business will stand and in many cases more. the au,d f°lks wad be arguing aboot the reason fors?” Gray-cheeked Thrushes, Towhees, Blue Jays, Brown
Consequently, he has planned during the past few years conl1"’ .lrV?e the warld- They had a hard time of it Thrashers, Red-eyed Vireos, Chipping Sparrows, Wood 
, j i |j.. i l■ i. - , , , explainin how a good God could nermit Pewccs, Catbirds and various VVarblers. The mostto do w t a little hired help as possible An adjustment o’ sic an awfu’ thing as sin on this Lmth Thev ribw ^uent victims are the Olive-backed and Gray-cheeked
of wages between city and country would make a great seem tae be able tae understand that it wis man that Thrushes, and it appears as if the Sharp-shins follow
difference in production, but this adjustment would also w,s ?n the earth, wi’ a’ his load o’ inherited animal these sPec,es ,n .their migration and depend mainly 
mean far-reaching economic changes affecting all Passi°ns an’ instincts, as weel as his ignorance an’ them for their food-supply It is further probaWe
business urban and rural that T s,mply his lack o’ ability or inclination fil that P.oint Pele(r ls sélected by the Sharp-shins as »

’ control these passions an’ instincts They didna’ real' 6 migration route because it is the great migration high-
how much o’ an animal man is at best an’ h way for the smal1 birds of a considerable portion of
!ang a struggle it must be tae acquire the knnwliri™ Canada. The nest of this species is placed in the fork
that will help him tae raise himsel’ frae the lower °* a tree al from 15—30 feet from the ground, usually
the higher life. When humanity has mastered itsel’ = ■ ln. a coniferous tree. It is composed of sticks and lined
attained tae perfect manhood there will be no’ =i ° w'tb bark strips. The eggs are 3-6 in number and
thing as wonderin’ why sin cam’ intae the world ^ period of incubation is 21 days.
mair than the college graduate wonders whv he rnnl.ln Z Cooper’s Hawk (Accipiler cooperii) is practically 
read an write when he started tae schule As oor aid a Iarge 6(1,110,1 of lhe Sharp-shin, having the same
meemster says, "sin is a tendency towards detrenemtio ’’ outl,ne, except that the end of the tail is rounded. This
or as I wad pit it masel’, “a gaein’ doon hill" R, r ’ sPecles ls aboul eighteen inches in length. Cooper’s 
not one o’ those that think the warld is sh'owin’ rh™ Hawk has a Wlde r3!1^6 in Canada, being found from 
tendency at the present time, in spite o’ the war an’ 'S oce?n 10 ocean, but it is not very common in any locality.
I he majority o’ mankind are hopin’ an’ warkin J* > 11 18 ?n extremely destructive spiecies feeding almost
fightin’ for a better condeetion o’ thines in’ wh ? exclusively on birds up to and including the Ruffed 
they dae that we dinna’ need tae be afraid aU-t »! 6 Grouse and on Cotton-tails. It often carries off nearlyootcome. Gin this war has proved onv hin^b h 6 ful|-grown chickens.
proved that the warld as a whole will sacrifice onvth’ The American Goshawk (Accipiler atricapiUus)
for a principle, even tae giving up life itsel’ an’ whai " ■ ,T|ay be recognized from its outline, which on account
could ye say for it. Some think the millenium • 3lr of the short, rounded wings and long tail, resembles that
lang ways aff yet, but a’ the same it’s mtin’ nJ? 3 of. the Sharp-shin and Cooper’s, taken in conjunction 
provided we dinna’ get tired an' gie up the fivht ‘ a^’ wllb ,ls large size. In the southern portions of Canada 
I dinna think we’ll dae that. 8 ' this species is seen only as a winter visitor. It breeds

in the Maritime Provinces, Ungava, Northern Ontario 
and the forested country of Northern Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta. In British Columbia it is replaced by 
the closely allied sub-species the Western Goshawk 

This species feeds largely on Ruffed Grouse and 
Hares, though it also takes such smaller birds as the 
Blue jay, and Hairy Woodpecker. It caries off full- 
grown fowl and in the winter when it comes into the 
cities it often plays havoc with the pigeons.
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Fig. 2—Cooper’s Hawk.
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I Preparation For Future Usefulness.
BY SANOy FRASER.

I wis lookin’ ower a newspaper the ither day an’ 
I ran across a letter frae a subscriber in which he wis 
askin’ the editor some pretty hard questions. At least 
the editor seemed tae find them pretty hard, for he 
didna’ mak’ muckle o’ a fist o' answerin’ them.

In the first place the chap wanted tae ken whether 
there wis a God or no’, an’ gin there wis, why did he 
allow sic a thing as war tae exist on the earth an’ tae 
destroy a’ the works o’ civilization ap’ a progressive 
race, as weel as the best pairt o’ the race itsel’.

Aboot a’ the editor could tell him wis that this wis 
a free country, an’ gin he didna’ want tae believe in a’ 
God, he didn’t have tae. But he went on tae say that the 
presence of evil in this warld wis something naebody 
understood. It wis what one mon had called “th* 
problem of the ages." ’ Cne

Noo, I dinna’ believe in this way o’ takin’ it for 
granted that there are some things we canna’ under
stand. Gin a' oor thinkers an’ inventors had taken that 
groond, we would be awa’ back in the dark ages yet 
when men were afraid tae think for themselves an1 
got punished gin they did. Oor forefathers didna’
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A cartoon recently published in 

depicted two men at <in American paper 
.... a 6ross-roads. One shouldered his 

gun and took the way of the sign "To Arms"; the other 
shouldered his hoe and turned in the direction 
sign "To Farms". Both of the 

ready to do their bit.were
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THE HORSE. the vessel can sometimes be secured if the patient sisting of six batteries of four guns each, approximately 
neid upon his back. When the urachus cannot be 1,146 men. While definite information as to the pro-
dmdually secured, the whole cord may be enclosed portion of infantry, cavalry, and artillery to be included
the ligature, but it is better when possible to secure the in the new army is not yet forthcoming, it is generally
urachus alone. The parts should then be dressed three understood among army officials that an artillery
or four times daily . until healed, with the antiseptic. battery of four guns will be allowed for each' 1,000
1 he parts enclosed in the ligature will slough off in a infantry, ft seems probable, therefore, that the first
tew days and healing should then be rapid. Clams may one million men placed under arms by the. United
be used instead of a ligature, but most practitioners States will be composed of 600 regiments of infantry
prefer the latter. totaling 750,000 men, 125 regiments of artillery totalling

In cases where the canal cannot be secured as above 143,250 men, and 100 regiments of cavalry totalling
some authorities advise the operation of cutting down 130,000 men, making a grand total of a little over
upon it through the floor of the abdomen and securing 1,000,000 men. The proportion of artillery certainly
it, but this is a critical and in most cases an unnecessary will not be less, and may be more, as actual warfare
operation; an expert is required to perform it and very on European battlefields has demonstrated that over
careful after-attention is necessary. Manufacturers of whelming superiority in the artillery branch of the
and dealers in certain proprietary medicines advertise service is essential to efficient operation by the infantry,
specifics for the cure of this trouble without an operation. It may be argued that there is no. probability that 
It is not our intention to discuss the value of these the United States will prepare 100 regiments of cavalry,
preparations. In most cases the application of slight but in view of the danger from the Mexican situation,
caustics or strong astringents will be effective. What- it appears to be the belief of well-informed army officers
ever preparation is used must be applied directly to the that at least that many cavalry regiments will be pro-
end of the urachus in order that it may be effective. In vided for in this year’s mobilization. . . *
order that this may be done it is necessary to have the To equip 500 regiments of infantry will require 34,500 
patient held upon his back and the dressing applied with riding horses,. 56,000 draft mules, 12,500 pack mules,
a feather or small syringe. A mixture of equal parts and 3,000 riding mules. One hundred and twenty-five
of butter of antimony and tincture of myrrh, applied regiments of artillery will, require 137,025 horses,. 10,000
with a feather twice daily usually gives good results, draft mules, and 500 riding mules. The equipment
Care must be taken not to apply it too freely, or to of 100 regiments of cayalry will necessitate 154,100
parts other than those upon which we wish to act. horses, 15,200 draft mules, 2,900 pack mules, and .600

In cases where intelligent treatment-for this trouble riding mules. The total number, therefore, required
is adopted early, a recovery usually takes place, provided for the equipment of 500 regiments of infantry, 125 of
there are no complications, but when treatment is artillery, and 100 of cavalry, will amount to 32o,62o
negelected or deferred until the patient Has become too horses and 100,700 mules. ___
greatly weakened, it is often unsuccessful. Whip. The army has at present only 70,000 head of horse*

and mules. Thi* 
means that 
prturimately 
000 head of 
and mules must be 
bought within the 
next six month» 
No information ha* 
vet been received 
from the army 
authorities in re
gard to how the 
purchase of the* 
horses and mule* 
will be made. Ia 
the judgment of 
experienced horse
men, however, the 
purchase of so large 
a number of horse* 
and mules within 
the limited time 
available can beet 
be accomplished by 
setting a definite 
price to be paid by 
the army for the' 
different animal* 
that will 
spection
respective classes, 
and by establish
ing ten or fifteen 
inspection £ points 
where horses and 

? mules may be ten
dered for inspec
tion. This will per
mit dealers, large 
or small, or even
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I inThe Age of a Horse in Verse.
' Two middle nippers you behold 

Before the colt is two weeks old ;
Before eight weeks two more will come; 

.Eight months, the “corners” cut the gum.

The outside grooves will disappear 
From middle two in just one year;
In two years, from the second pair;
In three, the "comers," too, are bare.

At two, the middle nippers drop;
• At three, the second pair can’t stop;

When four years old the third pair goes;
At five, a full new set he shows.

The deep black spots will pass from view,
At six years, from the middle two;
The second pair at seven years;
At eight, the spots each "corner’’ clears.

From middle nippers, upper jaw,
At nine the black spots will withdraw ;
The second pair at ten are white;
Eleven finds the “comers" light.

As time goes on the horsemen know 
The oval teeth three-sided grow;
They longer get, project before 
Till twenty, when we know no more.

—From Biggie’s Horse Book.
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Persistence of the Urachus in Foals. horse*
Persistence of the urachus-pervious urachus—com

monly called “Leaking navel" is not an uncommon 
condition in foals. The urine that is secreted is con
veyed to the bladder in the normal manner, and a 
greater or less quantity of it is conveyed from the bladder 
by a tube or canal called the urachus. This tube, which 
is a foetal organ, extends from the lower and front part 
of the bladder to the umbilical or navel opening, through 
which it passes and then expands to form part of the 
foetal membranes or afterbirth. The normal function 
of the urachus is to convey from the bladder the urine 
that is secreted during foetal life. After birth its 
functions are no longer required as the urine escapes from 
the bladder by the urethra, or vagina, according to sex, 
hence the canal, under normal conditions, becomes 
obliterated.

It, however, not infrequently occurs that from cause8 
not well understood or as a consequence of mal-formation, 
it becomes only partially or not at all. obliterated, and 
urine continues to escape in drops or in a stream from 
the navel opening. This condition is more frequently 
noticed in males than in females, and appears to be more 
serious in the former.

While foals that suffer from this abnormality are 
usually weakly, the condition is often noticed in smart, 
strong foals, but if the discharge be not checked the 
patient in most cases soon becomes weak and un
thrifty, although there are exceptions even to this, 
that is, cases in which the discharge continues and 
the colt thrives well for a considerable length of time.
The condition is in some cases accompanied by that 
serious disease called septic arthritis, navel ill or joint
31. in which cases there are slight hopes of successful rh.mninn ’« Clinunan

— eo ««,*.

Horses Required by the New
do not become complicated by the other. . , American AonV. if they pass inspection. There seems to be no good

Symptoms. The symptoms are e y g j . reason why the producers of horses should not be per-
The patient may or may not be weak|y- ^ T" JL, The following letter has just been received from mitted t0 them directly to the Government, if they 
be noticed escaping either m drops or a stream oi grea e w e Dinsmore, Secretary of the Percheron Society inspection, instead of being obliged to sell them
or less volume, from the navel opening. 1 his escape ^ America. It gives some idea of the numbers of horses ti,roUgh some intervening contractor. It is earnestly 
urine may be more or less constant, or may oe nui c w;u be required by the new American army, and to hoped that the army officials will decide on soms
stem's u",as f. <■< * ««“*'ff- lormtte„ thl, th, „tkm. „
time, and ins’ead of the navel drying up the opemng m||ah|l. mare this year. Read Mr. Dm,more’, letter: 5d will continue to be. Their
healing there will be a ,“ "nst ™ during urination The passage of the Selective Draft measure by need for horseB and muka is as great as for guns and 
and a refusal to heal. In most case normal Congress makes certain the immediate preparation and ammun;tion; indeed, even more so,, because they can
the escape of fluid can be noticed y ^ escapes equipment of an army of at least a million men m 1917. manufacture the guns and ammunition in their own
channel and the navel, but in some c s t a P« preparations are being made for a war that will countries, but their resources in horses and mules have
by the latter. This indicates that the norma pa g P £ for, regardless of what civilians may aIread heen exhausted, and the United States is the
is not pervious. In some ca^ there is a false me ^ I army officials do not expect an early ending , Source from which they can obtain additional

* or possibly obstructions of other kinds, ocdgi g th ^ whjch the United States has been drawn. *Kes. 853,116 head of horses and 289,062 head of
normal channel. In all cases whe e t^ “" i^;lk and The requirements of cavalry, infantry and artillery m^8 have ^ exported, practically all of them for
tinues the patient will sooner or later become we reeiments in horses and mules are set forth in a letter war purposes, during the 30 months ending March 1.
unthrifty and eventually die. . , it : • |t received by the writer from the War Department, lg|7f In spite of the shortage of ships, 40,000 headTreatment. Before 'Washington, D*C.. to be as follows: of horses anS mules were shipped in January, 1917, and
necessary to ascertain whether the normal channe more than 27,000 head in February, 1917.
th lf 11 !! n°* anf|| we.PlZV!hle to escape at all and of Cavalry Infantry Recent accounts from the battlefront relating the
^L“Ia^“th'Lni l”?.l Aither from inflammation of Regiment. Regiment'________ Ü--------1------ loss of hundreds of pieces of artillery by the Germans
the parts and exhau^on or from rupture of the bladder - 69 ri(jing horses 1|0B7 horses in arti.kTy hor^T ***
In cases where the foal has been seen passing urine 1,541 horses n2 draft mules 88 draft mules was due recently to the lack oi artillery horses.
by the normal channel, of course, no further evidence is 152 draft mu milles 4 riding mules It is fortunate that the United States^xvell sup-
necessary, but where this has not been noticed a small 29 F ™ 6 'iding mules plied with both horses and mules at the present.tune,
catheter should be passed into the bladder to break 6 riding m but it is incumbent upon us, if we are to maintain our
down obstructions. , , , These are minimum requirements, and do not take resources so as to effectually back up our armies and

If the umbilical or navel cord protrudes below the t transportation trains required to forward maintain maximum production on our farms, to see
abdomen it should be well dressed with a good dis- int■ , termjnal points to field bases. In other that every good mare is bred to a first-class stallion this
infectant as a five per cent, solution of carbolic acid or supP number of animals specified above refer season, and that every effort is made to save the foals
a solution of corrosive sublimate, 10 grams to 8 ounces of word • those actually needed with the troops. that will be comme Witlun the next six weeks. The
water. When the end of the urachus can be seen and on strength of a regiment of infantry is ap- war may yet be decided by the number of horses avail- „
taken up by a forceps, it should be tied with a strong, rnvimateiv 1 500 men; of a regiment of cavalry ap- able to the respective belligerents, for on the far-flung
silk thread that hü been disinfected m the lotion, p ox ma ely ^ men; of a regiment of artiliery) con. battle lines and ,n the reserve made up of our farm
Even when the cord is broken off close to the abdomen proxim
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The Summer’s Meat Supply on the Far
M;Founded 1866

forces, the horse is the most important single factor 
aside from man. heel

holem.
LIVE STOCK. The members of farmers' families, as a rule, are not The Beef-Ring,

vegetarians. Agricultural life and work give one a A membership in a beef-ring will ensure , 
healthy appetite that demands substantial food. Meat Qf fresi beef every week throughout the 8uPPly
is necessary once a day, and in many country homes it jf the Management is what it should aUmme,r.' an<* 
appears on the table twice or three times. This con- the me;* will be all that could be desired ol
stitutes a problem. 1 he town or city butcher can dis- usually/organized thus: Some interested A'1”* .'= 
P'3/ different cuts of beef, mutton, lamb and pork, the district get the sufficient number to„,K to 
and the urban dweller can choose according to h,s the proposed scheme; then a meeting is rslled ^ ,t0 
finances. However, the farmer should supply his own officers elected. A president, secretary!treasurearnlthe 
table from his farm, herds and flocks, so far as possible, directors, and an inspector usually Lndt ' lhn*
or so far as it proves economical, and eliminate the ness an(j i0ok after the m.alihi J .naie the busi-cost of dealing. Almost everyone prefers a varied diet, duty of an ins^ctor isVëïmffie Sl-'PP!y- The
and all should have it in order to keep in the best possible being slaughtered and the nrn««» £ an|mals before
health and to maintain the systein so it will measure that none are Hsea^ l f a C ■terWards' t0 »
up to the greatest degree of efficiency. To provide aHve,"ts owne? is ex^ to put anotCTt^

the season but if the carcass is condemned it is not'd* 
hvered and no one gets beef that week. In such » 
case, the owner of the animal condemned after slaughter 
ing is not expected to contribute another. CommonN 
some member of the ring contracts to do the butchering 
otherwise a local butcher is employed. Any initial e^ 
penses for a slaughter house or equipment is usually 
met by subscriptions from the members. The butrheV 
is remunerated each week by the member who con' 
tributes the animal but a price is agreed upon with the 
association. F-rom *2 to $4 per head is the usual stipula* 
tion, while the hide, heart, liver, tallow, etc., revert to 
the one who supplies the animal in each case. Where 
the butcher delivers the meat other arrangements with 
regard to compensation are made. In determining the 
time that the different members are to supply animals 
one custom is to put numbers in a hat (one, up to as 
many as are expected to contribute) and have them 
draw. The numbers on the slips thus drawn will in- 
dicate the order of supplying animals. However 
alterations can be made by mutual agreement and thé 
consent of the association, in order to accommodate the 
different members. As to the delivery of the suddIv 
that can be settled locally. The butcher can deliveé 
to each one and be remunerated for the same out of the 
organization funds, or the different members can call 
for their own Very often a little more co-operation 
here will work to advantage. Groups of neighbors in 
different localities can take turns and get the supply 
lor their immediate neighbors, week about.

A beef-ring may include sixteen, twenty, or twenty- 
four members The twenty-share ring is, in a way, 
the most satisfactory, and frequently two families take 
one share, dividing the week's meat and the obligations.
1 he carcass is usually cut so each shareholder gets a 
roast a boil, and a piece of steak at one time. The 
members of the association agree on a certain price, 
and when the season is concluded and the business 
straightened out the account of each shareholder is 
balanced. If the animal one contributed weighed more 
than the amount of meat received, he is compensated 
in cash and likewise those who have obtained more 
meat than they contributed in animals pay into the 
association to square the account.

An animal that will dress out about 400 pounds is 
most appropriate for a twenty-share ring. This gives 
each member twenty pounds per week, and if that is 
not sufficient two shares can be subscribed for. Simi
larly a share can be divided between two, giving each 
ten pounds weekly.

Figure 1 indicates how a side of beef may be divided 
*°r u twenty"share ring. The distribution of meat 
could be arranged in the following order, giving each a 
roast, a boil, and a piece of steak each week:
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Dipping is an operation that no sheep raiser should 
neglect.

Take good care of the wool; it is worth a lot of 
money/*
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Salt the herd at pasture as well as the cows coining 
to the stable every night.

The breeding swine will not take too much exercise. 
Give them every opportunity possible. by c

piece 
it ha

Keep the flies out of the stable as much as possible 
In the summer. The windows should be screened and 
darkened in stables where animals are kept.

It is preferable to tie the fleece with the neck piece 
rather than with binder twine, but don’t use either one. 
Tie it with paper twine made for the
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purpose.

On April 19 the Iowa series of Angus sales was 
brought to a close, and on that occasion W. H Cooper 
Hedrick, la., sold 56 head for an average of $330 The 
12 bulls averaged $174, and the 44 females $372.

At Holbrook, la., on April 18, fifty-seven Angus 
cattle sold at an average price of $600. The 19 bulls 
averaged $440, and the 38 females $675. These were 
selections from the herd of P. J. Donohoe Brookside 
Edward by Black Dale, a son of Black Woodlawn 
•old for $1,525, being the top of the bulls.
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During the heat of summer when the flies are thick 
the spring calves are better in the stable with the win
dows screened. When thus confined it is well to have 
some green feed for them, such as clover, alfalfa, oats 
and peas, or some mixture of spring grain sown for the 
purpose. Don’t forget this when sowing the small 
feeds near the buildings.

1

The Promise of a Good Summer's Meat Supply.

A splendid sale of Angus cattle was held at Atlantic 
la., on April 17, when F. J. Roberts disposed of 41 head 
at an average price of $621. The 11 bulls averaged 
$581, and the 30 females catalogued $636. At the head 
?LtjleJierd has 1x611 the chicago grand champion of 
1916, Lpistos, purchased by Mr. Roberts at l$4,500 
Most of the females sold were in calf to him. The top 
price on the females was $1,000, while the young bul 
Belmont A 3rd, realized $2,000. g ’
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Fig. 1—Chart for a 20-Share Beef Ring.Feed and the Lamb Crop.
We have seen several flocks of breeding ewes this 

spring, and have talked with a number of owners who 
complain that their percentage of twin lambs this season 
is very small. In one flock which we recently visited 
only a very few ewes out of over forty produced 
than one lamb. Breeders are inclined to lay the cause 
of so many single lambs to different sources, but this 
particular sheepman we believe hit the cause correctly 
when, he mentioned the fact that pastures were very 
short and dry during the breeding season last fall. Those 
who have kept sheep for many years and have a record 
of their breeding results very often find that when the 

bred in failing condition, or at least not in the 
best of thrift, or in fact not gaining in flesh, tbe lamb 
crop is usually smaller than when feed is plentiful and 
the ewes have been allowed to gain up in condition 
after the lambs are weaned before being bred. There 
Is a good point in this which should be remembered by 
all those who keep sheep; that is, to have the ewes 
gaining at the end of September and through October 
when the ram is turned with them, even though it 
requires a little grain to supplement the pastures One 
thing was noticed in the flock mentioned; the yearling 
ewes, which of course were in higher condition owing 
to the fact that they had had no lambs, produced a 
higher percentage of twin lambs than did the older 
ewes which were not in as good condition and from which 
a heavy Iamb crop had just been weaned.

There are those, however, who believe that a first- 
class single lamb is of nearly as much value as a pair of 
Inferior quality. One thing is certain, single lambs 
make a more rapid growth and generally attain greater 
eize and weight than twins. However, we still think 
that it pays to get as many twins as possible where feed 
Is plentiful and the lambs get good attention.
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v< F igure 2 also shows how a side of beef may be divided 
or a twenty-share ring. The first ten members get the 

cuts shown» with a piece of steak, and the remaining 
ten get exactly similar cuts from the other side.

F igure 3 represents a side of beef lying on a table 
fe. ?ut0L ,rC-ut up ^or a 10-share ring. For convenience 
cut the half in two, before taking down, at the line be- 
ween roasts 4 and 5, leaving two ribs on the hind 

quarter. Divide the fore quarter again at the line (b). 
umber .) represents the neck which is sawn off with 
iree joints. Numbers 1, 2 and 3 represent roasts, 

each containing three joints. Number 4 is a roast 
with four joints. Number II represents the front 
shank, and number 14 the second rib cut, which is cut 
off leaving five ribs attached. Number 13 represents 

^the first rib cut, to which are left four ribs. Number 
10 represents the brisket and No. 12 indicates the 
shoulder w Hch lies directly under the brisket.

1 he hind quarter is divided at the line (d). Number 
15 represents the flank, which should be cut off at the 
me (c). Numbers 6, 7 and 8 represent sirloin, rump 

a jand rumP No. 2 respectively, and should be 
divided as near the same as possible. Number 17 
represents steak, and is generally cut in slices so that 
each member will secure a part. Number 16 repre- 
sents the hind shank, after steak is taken off. The 
halt ol the beef is cut as just described and divided be
tween the first eight members, giving each a roast, a 
boiling piece and a slice of steak. The other half of the

1

,6,1 [•
X*

Xe

V

Fig. 3—Chart for a 16 Share Beef Ring.

this variation in the many dishes prepared, the women 
olk must have some variety to select from. Fresh 

beef ,s excellent but people tire of it if placed before 
them continuously The same is true of mutton, lamb
VW I?°rk’ iw!ih ?nd ,evei? turkey. duck or chicken.’ 
i et, by a little forethought, preparation and arrange- 
ments early m the season, the problem can be solved 
by the farm home and a good supply of meat guaranteed 
the year round. It requires some organizing or co
operation, ,f you will, to furnish cuts of fresh meat in 
the hot part of the season, when one lives beyond the 
route of the local butcher. However, this difficulty 
is easily overcome. The beef-ring has been a great 
boon to country people in this regard. Farmers will 

feel like butchering and consuming animals that 
the drovers will take at unprecedented prices but what 
are we to do about it? All must eat. What

The Colwill Sale.
The auction sale held Jay A. A. Colwill at Newcastle 

Ont., on April 10, resulted very satisfactorily the total 
received being $3,750. Eight pure-bred Shorthorn 
cows averaged $162 each, and five calves, from 2 to 6 
months of age, averaged $86. The grade cows and their 
calves sold for over $100 each. Some of the 
Shorthorn cows sold as follows: i i r, Pure-bred
Newcastle Kate (and calf), $315; ^ady^RussélVth’ 
$210; Roan Rosie, $135; Newcastle Annie, $165 New 
castle Laura $135; Newcastle Rosie 2nd, $130;’ New- 

tle Vida, $130.
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:beef will give similar cuts to the remaining eight share
holders. meat. Where this is not available a molasses or syrup 

narre will do nicely, provided it is thoroughly scalded 
and cleansed. A barrel or a jar that has once held meat 
will do again and again unless meat has spoiled in it.

used repeatedly it will be necessary to scald it 
thoroughly each time before packing with fresh meat. 
Use hardwood sticks or a hardwood cover for the meat, 
and weight it down with a stone of ample size. Soft 
wood is likely to be resinous and flavor the brine.

Rearing War Calves.
There is a feeling, in circles unacquainted with the 

live-stock industry, that calves of all breeds should be 
reared for beef, and not slaughtered at the tender age 
which plates them in the class commonly known as 
veal. This doctrine is manifestly wrong, for in the pro
duction of beef from any breed of cattle, including 
those best adapted to the laying-on of flesh, there is 
certain loss in food constituents when transforming 
cereals into meat. Beef making is no get-rich-quick 
scheme under the best of management, and if we shoujd 
attempt to mature all the male calves from dairy as 
well as from beef breeds it would result in considerable 
financial loss to the farmers engaged in the enterprise, 
and an economic loss to the nation which places a high 
value upon farm products suitable for human food. 
However, a certain percentage of the calf crop must 
be raised to replenish or rejuvenate the live stock 
population, while the offspring from dual-purpose 
or beef herds are almost always raised, either for slaughter 
or breeding purposes, ft is more important now tharu 
ever that the best system prevail, for the young w hie If 
are grown this summer under war-time prices of fetiti 
may be ready for the market during a period of Je- 
construction following the war. The tone of the ma fleet 
then no one can foretell, so the only thing now to do 
is to develop the stock in the best possible way, utilizing 
every pound of grain and every spear of grass to the 
very best advantage.

Present conditions and the uncertainty of the future, 
however, do not warrant a niggard policy in feeding. 
Skimped and stunted animals seldom return profits 
Calves should be started well with plenty of whole 
milk which is gradually changed to skim-milk, always 
fed at the same temperature—preferably at about blood 
heat. It is well also, if the whole milk is being sub
stituted, to add a little flaxseed made into a porridge. 
Mix one part of ground flaxseed with six parts of water, 
by volume, and allow it to stand for twelve hours; 
then let it simmer on the stove until it takes on the 
consistency of a jelly. Two or three tablespoonfuls of 
this nyxture are enough to start with, but that amount 
may soon be increased to one-half a teacupful and more 
as the calf increases in size. Some make the mistake of 
feeding quantities of oilcake meal to replace 
those properties lost when the cream is removed. 
Oil-hake meal is rick in protein, not in fat and 
oil, but skim-milk is also a protein-rich feed, so 
it is obvious that oil-cake meal will not substitute 
for the fat removed in skimming. Flaxseed or 
ground flaxseed is best for this purpose. Another 
suitable feed for young calves is a porridge of crushed 
or rolled oats, from which the hulls have been sifted. 
The oat flour cannot be termed a substitute for the fat 
removed from milk, but it is so wholesome for young 
growing calves that time spent in its preparation will 
yield good returns. When a calf is three weeks old it is 
time to begin its education in regard to dry grain, 
roots, silage, etc.

g.arm. Smoking the Summer Meat.
1

The ’Smoke method of curing meat is not so com
mon as it once was, but there are still many who prefer 
the smoke-cured product to the salty article. A hog 
butchered in the spring and cured properly will furnish 
a wholesome class of meat food to use alone or in con
junction with the fresh beef obtained through the beef- 
ring.

It is not a difficult proposition to smoke the 
mer meat supply. A small, inexpensive building, G feet 
square and 8 feet high is quite sufficient, yet if the walls 
are constructed of brick, concrete or metal there is less 
danger from fire. The fire box is often built in the 
centre of the floor, but a more up-to-date arrangement 
is to have the fire box outside and the smoke conducted 
by a flue into and up through the house. No two 
pieces of meat should touch each other, neither should 
it hang directly over the fire, as the heat is liable to fry 
out the fat and injure the flavor. Small quantities 
of meat can be smoked in a barrel; both ends are knocked 
out and it is placed half over a pit. The pieces of meat 
are suspended from sticks placed across the top, which 
is then covered w-ith boards and old sacks to retain the 
smoke. Hickory, maple or birch, smothered with 
dust of the same kinds of wood, give off a suitable 
smoke for this purpose, but some people prefer 
cobs, claiming that they impart a better flavor to the 
product. Resinous woods such as pine, hemlock and 
cedar are unsuitable as the smoke gives the meat a dis
agreeable flavor. If a blaze breaks out it should be 
extinguished, for only the smoke is required. If the 
fire is kept going day and night, with an even tempera
ture and good smoke maintained, two or three days 
will complete the operation, but when the fire goes out 
at night six or seven days are required to smoke the 
meat properly.

Before being placed in the smoke-house the meat 
should be rubbed with salt a couple of times and then 
left in pickle for a while. The brine or pickle should 
be strong enough to float a fresh egg, and if a slightly 
sweetish taste to the meat is desired a little molasses 
should be added. The following recipe for 100 pounds 
of meat has been found satisfactory : Combine 9 pounds 
of salt, 3 pounds of sugar, one pint of molasses, 3 ounces 
of saltpetre, and one ounce baking soda, with five or 
six gallons of water. This is heated slowly until tjie 
salt is dissolved, then boiled and skimmed. The solu
tion must be thoroughly cooled before the meat is put 
into it. The meat should be left in the pickle four or 
five weeks, when it can be taken out and drained for 
a day or two and smoked. If the smoke-house is properly 
built, the meat may be left in it until used, or it may be 
put into sacks and hung in a cool, dark, dry room in the 
dwelling house. Another method is to wrap the meat 
in sheeting and then dip it in a thick whitewash to 
which glue has been added. Still another practice is 
to pack it in barrels ' with oats. Flies are the great 
danger and one or other of these methods should be 
followed closely or a considerable quantity of meat 
may be spoiled.
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Semi-Cooking.

A very wholesome class of pork can be preserved 
in the following manner: Take pieces of side meat and 
rub them well with salt and brown sugar, about one- 
quarter of a pound of sugar to one pound of salt. 
Then pack in a barrel for three or four days, after 
which the meat is taken out and the salt is scraped off 
the outside. The rind is then removed and the meat is 
sliced and fried just as it would be for the table, only 
it is not cooked quite so much as though it were to be 
eaten at once. It is then packed in stone jars or lard 
pails, and the fat that fries out is poured over it. 
When the crock or pail is filled, a plate is placed over 
the top of the meat to keep it down in the fat till it 
cools and sets. Then lard is poured over the top to 
exclude the air. It is advisable to keep it in a dry' place 
to prevent mildew. The meat is cooked a little before 
using, and if it is desired to stop using from the supply 
for a week or so, lard or fryings may be poured over the 
top of what is left in the vessel to keep it from spoiling

,----— Sausage and Headcheese.
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Sausage meat is cut in uniform pieces, and for 
each pound of meat one teaspoonful of salt and one of 
black pepper are frequently used ; besides one teaspoon
ful of pulverized sage to five pounds of meat for season
ing. These ingredients are sprinkled over the meat 
before ft is ground, although it may be mixed after 
grinding if so desired. Some press the meat into casings, 
while others cook and can it while fresh. The cooked 
article is put into jars or cans and hot lard is poured 
over it. Sausage put up in'this way has kept for a year 
or more. Other material can be used for seasoning. 
One recipe gives a mixture of cayene pepper, one ounce; 
cumin, one ounce; cassia, one ounce; nutmeg, two 
ounces; pimento, six ounces; black pepper, eight ounces; 
salt, eight ounces. From one-half to one ounce can be 
used to ten poundsof meat. However, the amount varies 
according to the tastes of the people who are to con
sume it. Another recipe is : black pepper, one pound ; cloves, 
five ounces; nutmeg, four and one-half ounces; ginger, 
nine ounces; anise, two and one-half ounces; coriander, 
two and one-half ounces. Grind all together and use a 
quantity similar to that previously mentioned. Head
cheese could be seasoned with a like mixture, although 
salt, pepper and sage are the materials most commonly 
used. In making the cheese the cooked mcSBis ground 
or broken up to suit the requirements, the seasoning 
is mixed with it, and the whole turned into a mould to 
set.
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iEducating the Young Bovine.
Just recently we observed a calf, four weeks old, 

standing up to the manger in company with several 
of its kind, though somewhat his senior, and taking 
his feed of silage with apparently as much relish as did 
his older associates. Roots, silage, clover hay, or green 
feed will be picked over at a very tender age, if placed 
before the calves, but it should not be left in the manger 
for any great length of time. Young cattle do not care 
for feed which has been blown or breathed on. To 
encourage them to eat meal, put a little finely-ground 
oats and bran in the bottom of the pail after they are 
through with their milk and allow them to lick it out. 
Another method is to rub a small quantity on their 
muzzles when through drinking. Don’t feed ordinary 
ground grain with the milk. It is swallowed too quickly 
and is liable to induce digestive troubles. It will not 
be many days after they are introduced to meal in this 
way before they will pick around in a grain box contain
ing some suitable feed,if placed within reach. Such a box 
should be removed frequently and emptied, as the grain 
mixture should never be allowed to become stale.

Meal Rations for Young Calves.
The following list compiled by Otis of the Kansas 

Station, will assist farmers in selecting rations for skim- 
milk calves:

1. A mixture of 5 pounds oats, 3 pounds bran, 
1 pound cornmeal and 1 pound linseed meal

2. Whole oats, ground barley and bran.

Lamb and Mutton.
Lamb and mutton are seldom cured on the farm, and 

nowadays they are not made use of to as large an ex
tent as formerly, but frequently at threshing or silo
filling time a lamb could be butchered and a side or 
quarters given to some neighbors who will repay at a 
later date when they have occasion to select from their 
flocks for slaughter. This practice was quite common 
when lai^bs sold for around $3 each, but since they 
have advanced in price to $8 and $10 per head, it is 
doubtful if lamb or mutton will furnish an economical 
supply of meat when a large quantity is required.

Poultry.
The ordinary flock of farm poultry should furnish 

the table with considerable meat. During the summer 
and early autumn the hens often cease to lay, and in 
too many cases they do not start again till the follow
ing spring. It would be a good plan to kill the old hens 
and consume them during the summer months when 
they stop laying and depend on the pullets to take their 
places in the flock for winter layers. After the sdpply 
of hens becomes exhausted the cockerels should be ready 
to kill, especially when crate fed for a couple of weeks. 
Farmers have ample grain and milk in the fall of the 
year, and should be able to crate-fatten chickens to ad
vantage. The poultry, if properly handled, would 
supply a very appreciable quantity of meat for the 
farm table, and it would always be fresh.

?

Dry-Salt and Brine Cures.
To dry-salt hams and shoulders, rub them with 4 

lbs. of salt, 1 ]/2 lbs. of brown sugar and 2 ounces of 
pulverized saltpetre, to every 100 pounds of meat. 
It should be applied three times to hams and shoulders 
and twice for bacon, rubbing it in well at intervals of 
about a week.

If plain salt pork is desired rub each piece of meat 
with fine, common salt, and pack closely in a barrel. 
Allow it to stand oven night. The next day weigh out 
10 pounds of salt and 2 ounces of saltpetre to each 100 
pounTTsof meat, and dissolve in 4 gallons of boiling water. 
When cold, pour this brine over the meat, cover, and 
weight down to keep it under the brine. Meat will 
pack best if cut into pieces about 0 inches square. 1 he 
pork should be kept in the brine until used.
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5 Pickling Beef.

There are several recipes which give fairly good 
results with pickling beef. They vary Somewhat in 
the amount of sugar and salt used. For fifty pounds 
of meat take two gallons of water, 4 pounds of salt, 
2 pounds of brown sugar and one ounce of saltpetre. 
Boil for ten minutes, then skim to remove any scum 
which may rise to the top. Remove from the fire and 
allow tc> stand until cold. The pieces of meat should 
be put in a cask or crock and covered with the brine. 
It will be necessary to weight the meat dowm so as to 
keep it covered. Should the brine become sour drain 
it off, boil and pour back on the meat when cold. It 
is essential that the brine be kept sweet. Another 
recipe which varies slightly from the one already men
tioned is: To each gallon of water add 1 Yl pounds of 
salt, Yi pound of sugar, Tz ounce of saltpetre and Jij 
ounce of potash. These should be boiled together and 
the top skimmed off. When cold pour it over the 
meat. It is advisable to sprinkl^ the meat lightly with 
saltpetre before putting it in pickle so as to remove the 
surface blood. A recipe for corned beef is as follows. 
I se 8 pounds of salt to 100 pounds of meat; place a 
layer of salt in the bottom of the barrel, sprinkle salt 
on the meat and put a layer of salt between each two 
layers and a thick layer on top. After standing for 
twelve hours add, for each 100 pounds of meat, a solu- 

of 4 pounds of sugar, 2 ounces of Baking soda, and 
4 ounces of saltpetre in a gallon of water. Add enough 
water to cover all the meat. Watch the me§t to see 
'hat it is covered with brine at all times.
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Vessels in Which to Cure Meat.

A large, stone jar is the best vessel in which to cure
A Bunch of Hogs Like This Will Pay For a Lot of Feed. ■ ’ id
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3 Ground barley with bran or shelled corn. which are due to ignorance or negeleet. Peaceful citizens, in the atmosphere, and in the utensils for containing
4" A mixture of 20 pounds cornmeal, 20 pounds voung children and babies are killed each year by in- milk. In lact, extreme care in preventing dirt fm *

oatmeal 20 pounds oil meal, 10 pounds blood meal, and fectious diseasès; they are literally murdered by microbes, coming 111 contact with the milk is the most essentto
5 pounds bone meal. Change to corn, oats and bran and never know or see what killed them. lesson for farmers and their families to learn
when the calf is three months old. > We are impressed by the slaughter on the battle- seriousness of allowing milk to be contaminated is know*

5 Whole oats and corn chop, the latter gradually fields and in the trenches and are terribly shocked, but by studying the statistics of infantile mortality jn „
replaced by shelled corn as the calf develops. the needless loss of life in cities and villages hardly large cities during the summer when the conditions f„

Among the dairymen in the United States the mixture impresses us at all. -> growing microbes in the milk are most favorable r
of equal parts whole oats and wheat bran is popular, The war teaches us that we need to conserve our . , . _..
as is a mixture of 5 parts oats, 3 parts bran, 1 part man power. Governments appoint conservation com- inrectious Uiseases.
linseed meal and 1 part cornmeal. missions to conserve our natural resources, that is to say, But a knowledge of all infectious diseases shonia

After the calf has been taught to eat the concen- our trees and minerals, fishes and fur animals, birds and be learned at school. The most common, namely tvDh ‘a
tratés readily from a box, feed only what will be con- beasts. But there is no agency for conserving our health fever, scarlet fever, measles, whooping cough mum
sumed at one time. At six weeks of age a calf wall eat and life except the school. Boards of Health do a great and diphtheria are all really dangerous diseases I
in the neighborhood of yi pound of concentrates daily. deal for cities, but in the rural parts of our province, the though some parents believe that children have to h *"
At two months about 1 pound, and at three months school is the only institution capable of directing attention them, and that scarlet fever and measles are realT
about 2 pounds. Silage, from well matured corn and to tjhe prolongation of life, preservation of health and innocent temporary troubles. On the other hand th V
free from mold, is a very good roughage. Roots cannot be prevention of disease. two are really very dangerous because they are apparent*
excelled and should be supplied as soon as they will For many reasons the country is supposed to be more Iy simple. There are many children in our schnnl
be eaten. f healthy to live in than the city. But this is not always the suffering from weakened eyes because of careless°°18

Scours in Calves. case in reality. For example, over the wholeof the United after measles. There are others who suffer deafnea
Scours is one of the worst scourges of the young SLtates- the city death rate is only slightly higher than a result of measles or scarlet fever and in at least one

calf crop. What appears like the contagious form in the ^ rural ,death rate, whereas in the State of New York case in Montreal, a young boy of fourteen is dangerously
voune calf herd is only an epidemic due to filthy utensils opposite is true There the city death rate is actually ill with Brights Disease as a result of scarlet fever --
or unclean and unsanitary environments. The utensils, Ower than the rural death rate In other words, a person five years ago. Scarlet fever and measles arc dangerous
especially the pails, from-which the calves are fed has more chances of death in the country districts than not only because four per cent, of cases result in death
should be scalded after each feeding and exposed to lathe c't,es of New York State One of the reasons or but they are responsible for discharging ears, sore eves
the sun. Trouble when it appears can often be corrected thls,ls the carefl!* supervision of Boards of Health and a and other troubles. Frequently they are infectious he-
by scalding the milk or feeding lime water up to one- K°°d water supply in cities. fore a rash appears and after it disappears. Yet all
third the total allowance of milk at each feeding. In Hood Water these diseases are preventable. Food, flies and fingers
every case the cause of the disease should first be ‘ are frequently the carriers. It is clear, therefore, that
determined and removed. Lime water is easily made by In country places where people are dependent it children in our rural schools were taught the danger
slaking some lump lime in water. The clear liquid chiefly on wells, the typhoid fever plague is mere com- these diseases, many old superstitions would
standing at the top of the vessel, after the operation mon than in our most crowded cities. In mountainous dle ,and ™ach su"ermg and many deaths would be
is complete, is the material required. So long as it is districts, the wells seem so clear, the springs seem to a'r01™' The modern demand that preventable deaths
a saturated solution the lime-water will always be the pour forth beautiful water, and form the limpid streams should be avoided, that children should not suffer from 
same strength, for a quantity of water at a uniform so dear to the poet’s heart, but it is precisely there that ignorance, that medical inspection should be introduced
temperature Will combine with the same amount of typhoid is a terrible scourge. The reason why shallow mt.° schools to remedy or prevent such evils, makes it
lime in every case. Do not stir the sediment in the bottom wells, springs and small streams are very dangerous is quite clear that the rural school is the main insti-
when taking out the lime water, for the clear liquid at because any water coming from the surface of the ground tutlon which will spread the doctrine of health
the top contains the desired properties. Another recipe is likely to contain disease germs. Surface water almost and “Yg'enic living,
often recommended is as follows: Powdered, chalk, inevitably causes intestinal diseases, but deep artesian
two ounces; powdered catechu, one ounce; ginger, one- wells are usually safe, and so is rain water which has The necessity of living as much out-of-doors
half ounce; opium, two drams; peppermint water, one been kept free from pollution. possible and breathing fresh air is well known to most
pint. Give a tablespoonful night and morning. It is It is important, therefore, that wells should be people and yet tuberculosis is very prevalent in our
well to first mildly purge the calf with two ounces of properly located and built. Evidently, if a barn or stable country districts. Nearly one death in every eight is
castor oil taken in some milk and after this has acted be situated on a slope above the well, the well water due to this cause and many suffer all their lives through
to give the cordial as recommended. There is usually will be contaminated by seepage from the refuse and tuberculosis of the bones or joints. This is a house
some cause for the disease; either too much milk, dirty manure. A well sunk in the stable itself will almost disease, and has been known for hundreds of years
utensils, or hot and cold drinks fed alternately. First certainly be contaminated in this way. It is better to and is one of the oldest we know. Even Hippocrates
remove the cause. have a well located on high ground and away from a Greek doctor who lived about 400 B C saidit was

Contagious or white scours is a more difficult trouble stables or other outbuildings. A knowledge of proper the most common and most fatal. Our farm houses are
to combat. It is infectious and precaution should be hygiene in this respect is one of the practical methods of worse ventilated than city homes, and this is the ex-
exercised in cleaning and disinfecting the stable. As serving the public that the rural school can employ, planation of the prevalence of the disease in rural
a remedy give the castor oil as previously advised. for it is well known that the majority of farm wells communities. It was frequently thought to be incurable
Mix one-half ounce of formalin with fifteen and one-^ are polluted by drainage. Careful surveys in the United nd hereditary. But now we know that it is curable
half ounces of distilled or freshly-boiled water and keep States have shown that, on an average, sixty per cent. nd that undoubtedly it is communicated to others bv
in an amber-colored bottle to prevent chemical changes. are so polluted and are endangering the health of the sufferers. It spreads among cattle in the same wav as
The dose consists of one teaspoonful of the mixture per family. among human beings and is to be found in dark dirtv
pound of milk for a young calf. It is strange that this lesson has to be taught in badly ventilated stables or houses. Therefore fresh air

our modern rural schools, because the lesson was learned sunlight and cleanliness will prevent the development
thousands of years ago by the old Romans, who knew or growth of this disease.

• Milk fed to calves from the pail should be as near that pure water is more necessary for health than
the temperature of that drawn from the cow as it is large houses or good roads, although they did not have Care of the Sense Organs,
possible to get it. In hot summer weather^ however, our modern knowledge of why impure water is bad Other important subjects for rural school children
the temperature might be lowered without bad results. for health. They did know, however, that it certainly to learn include the care of the eves ears teeth and
but it should be fed at a uniform heat on every occasion.was injurious and so spent huge sums in bringing water nails. Clean teeth practically ever ’decay’ and there 
Changing from hot to cold drink is quite likely to induce to their cities from uncontaminated sources. They were are well known precautions whic oracticallv eliminate
digestive troubles. Cold milk at every feed is better so sure of the fact that water from wells near which the cause of tooth decay which is so 1 dane-emfis to health
than hot and cold fed alternately. Scald the pails after people lived was dangerous to health that they did not and is the cause of many functional andirranic diseases 
each feeding and leave them exposed to the sun. Also, use water from the very river which flowed through the not previously attributed to bad teeth Our eves are so scald frequently all utensils with which the milk comes heart of their city. The Claudian aqueduct, built nearly important to^s that one would think we would tak 
in contact. Construct feeding stalls or stanchions so the two thousand years ago, rested on arches and stretched few chances, and yet carelessness and ignorance and 
calves may be fastened individually and obliged to across valleys for scores of miles to carry the delicious wrong use of the eyes result in short sfoht astigmatism
drink from separate vessels. It is a bad practice indeed water of the Latin mountains to the City of Rome. and other troubles that are likely to grow worse insteadof
to allow two calves to poke their heads into the same Another nation that we usually despise as being better with a lapse of time. The care of the ears also is 
pail, and even when one calf follows another in drinking backward and unprogressive, learned this lesson longago, an important precaution—more nart.Ynlarlv herause 
from the same vessel, it is difficult to give each the but instead of going to the trouble of building aqueducts! the whole of the ear is not seen Ignorant interf^ 
required amount and to distribute evenly the contents they merely use the water at hand and boil it before with pins or other dangerous instruments is likely to 
of the pad, especially if ,t contains porridge as well as partakmg of it. For instance, at Tientsin, in China, cause irremediable damlge. Even the frequent use of 
milk. Keep the calves in their stalls or stanchions until which is a large city with dirty streets and no some kinds of oil is unwise
they have eaten some meal or roughage and will not proper sewage system, all waste matter and refuse is It is needless to mention the hundred and-one other
suck each other when liberated. During the hot months cast into the river Furthermore thousands of Chinese troubles arising from ignorance of the ordinary laws of
of summer spring calves are better in the stable with the boats lie anchored and serve as dwelling-houses for hvgiene hut nnhlin u ° r- Y .1..windows darkened and screened to exclude (lie,. Some famille,, who live all the year round on the rive, All Sinon drinn£ cùp and"E dith
fresh clover or green feed is relished when the young their rubbish and disagreeable, products are thrown There are many functions of parents that have been ,
animals are so confined. If convenient, they should overboard. The river, also, before it reaches Tientsin, taken over by the schools and of these undoubtedly
be a lowed the run of a small pasture or paddock at passes hundreds of towns and villages and before it instruction in the laws of’health is one oAhe most
night. hresh water should be supplied frequent y. reaches the sea is yellowish brown in color and reallv imnortanf rl.Hipc fKof k , ! iIt is a mistake to think that milkZl caKes'do nSt poisonous. Yet the" Chinese drink the water^butTaK VTS^Tnow ^ovid^rTry S.fi^S
require water. v the precaution of boiling it for a few minutes before vinciai course of study, and in theTextbooks prescribed

use. Rich and poor place a few tea leaves in the water either for the use of the pupils or for the use of the 
to make a good drink, but the boiling process is what teacher. And, when we are told that no fewer than 
makes ,t safe for human consumption. The boiling four hundred thousand of the rural population in the
oneSis aedeâdrnïeS ° Y m,Cr°be that ‘S a g00cJ Unjted States are killed every year by preventable

and infectious diseases, it is quite clear that there 
is no subject so practical or that will give such hand- 

Another subject of instruction in rural schools soaie returns for the time spent upon it. From this 
that would be a great benefit to our rural people is a Polnt °f view the rural school is of tremendous im- 

^ . proper knowledge of the value of pure milk, both from Portance to thç welfare of the community.
1 he present great war is destroying life with amazing the selling end and also from the consumer’s point of Sinclair Laird,

rapidity. In fact, the great leaders on each side are now view. Milk is such an important food that children are ». Dean of the School for Teachers,
estimating how long the war can last by calculating brought up entirely on it and convalescent patterns Macdonald College, Que.
how soon the man power of the enemy will be exhausted are practically confined to milk as a food in a certain
or depleted. Our pacifists praise the blessings of peace number of diseases, but to get good milk it i
and shudder at the horrors of war. Yet the death rate in 
our own and in the enemy’s field force is not so terrible
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Tuberculosis.

A Few Details in Summer Rearing.

THE FARM.
1

Rural Schools and the Public 
Health.

Pure Milk.
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

_ is necessary
to have healthy cows, free from disesases—of which 

. , the most common is tuberculosis. This is most pre-
after all when compared with the death rate rom prevent- valent in places where animals are shut up in barns
able diseases at home It is quite true that if. war is that are damp, badly ventilated .and insufficiently
prevented, the killing due to war will cease. But it must lighted. The fact that milk contains so much water
not be forgotten that very many of our peace casualties makes it certain that impure water accessible to
are equally avoidable il proper precautions are taken. "" "

Indeed it is more lamentable to know that hundreds 
of thousands of deaths occur annually in every country

Hired Help.
Editor “ I he Farmer’s Advocate’’:

Many farmers will do without hired help rather 
than pay exorbitant wages to green hands from the 
cities and towns. From $20 to $25 per month and

II rnevilably contaminate the milk Hence cleanltoe” fn”tey «
the lesson that must be thoroughly learned: Clean- not willing to pay any more for that sort of help, al- 
ess in food and in the animal itself, in the milkers, though they are willing to pay from $35 to $40 a month
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£k?r-X“P,y “Crk«,,Tho hïve^Æd ûh0ponS°We'yS“dy'y,2hVworr7 ^ b“S “ “
in farm work who want to learn farming and help in even other’ nrc-J- ^ work s™1*ar plants and
the increase production campaign, should be content of production to «ret new <jTtenng along oth=r lines 
with $20 or $25 a month and board, for several months cheapening of omdurtW, ^ r m econon?y Pf labor; 
until they learn the business and get experience. They all XrLes tC X
should not expect to get as much or nearly as much as » much evidence that the individual former should 
experienced farm hands. . n have and could profit from similar service But it is

Many thousands of farmers in Ontario are needing very questionable if the exact facts regarding a farmers 
hired help, and needing it seriously but they want it at business should be given to anyone bu the farmer 
reasonable wages or they will get along without ,t. or even if generalizations, based upon aggregates, should

Oxford Co., Ont. Wm. E. De Forest. be broadcasted or made public. How many business
concerns are taking the statement; of cost of produc
tion, distribution, marketing, etc., within their plants 
and making them public for the general good? How 
many manufacturers of binders, mowers, plows, shoes, 
dressed, meats, clothes, etc., are placing their efficiency 
experts statements of their own business in the news
papers for the national good. And yet is not that what 
is represented in the farm survey? Farm surveys 
not new. Many states of the Union to the south have 
followed them for years, and most of them have brought 
out statements of cost of production of cattle, horses, 
swine, eggs, hay and every other thing on the farm, 
showing the market returns and the farmer’s labor in- 

or profit. They usually show the weak spots 
in the farmer’s management system and in this they 

most valuable, but this feature should be pointed 
out to the individual, since practically no two cases 
can be treated alike.

We cannot greatly increase the price of milk by 
showing that it costs more to make good, clean, whole
some milk than the producer is receiving for it. Nor 

hammer down the price of beef by proclaiming 
the profits from sheep growing. The law of supply and

demand is the greatest regulator of prices, 
a reason” why people eat grape nuts and pay more for 
them than the food constituents warrant and that reason 
is advertising, or in other words, demand.

The efficiency expert who makes the farm survey f 
obtains and must obtain his information by the favor 
of the farmer. The farmer is a splendid co-ope 
in general, and will usually impart and part with 
anything that will contribute to the common good. 
For that very reason care should be taken not to abuse 
his confidence, nor to make public that which is his 
private business.

It is a splendid thing to see other business wishing 
to co-operate with agriculture. It will be a splendid 
thing for the public when each business will lay all its 
cards on the table, but just why should the man whose 
business is with the land, whose turnover usually is 
only once in a year and sometimes only once in five 
years, and the larger part of whose investment is capital 
investment, be the first man to lay his business affairs 
entirely before the rest of his fellows? At least let him 
not be alone on the firing line, but let some other line 
of business take its stand in the same exposed position 
and see how long it can stand the gaff.

The farm survey is an excellent thing, but it must 
be wisely handled. For the sake of the farmers own 
greater business success it should be made, but the facts 
revealed should not be public property. It will show 
that farming is not one of those lines of business that 
show a large net profit nor a large labor income, neither 
will it cause a stampede of capital’ nor of labor toward 
the country. But an equalization of profits in various 
lines of business would help to attain thav Why not?
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iThe Farm Survey.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”;
Under the caption “Farm Survey Needed Now,” 

your editorial of April fifth sets forth essentially 
analyses the following points:

1. That other business wishes to get acquainted 
with agriculture.

2. That there has been a general rural depopula
tion due to the relatively greater profits of other busi
ness.

on
are

as
one

come
r3. That a survey of farm business would improve 

agriculture either by showing that it is profitable and 
can pay more wages, or that it is not highly profit
able, and consequently obtain increased prices for farm 
products.

Undoubtedly a careful survey of many farms and, 
in fact all farms, would be of very great value. Busi
ness experts are employed in most other lines of work. 
Some companies maintain their own efficiency, men

i
arc

can we
B. C.

Preparation for a War-Time Crop of Corn
yieldersof fodder than most people have any idea of. The 
dents are generally chosen when planting for the silo. 
In a variety test two years in succession at "Weld- 
wood Farm”, Longfellow, a flint, gave the heavi
est weight of fodder and the grain was mature. 
Compton’^ Early also proved to be a heavy yielder. 
Some of the heaviest yielding dents are the latest in 
maturing. Golden glow and certain strains of White Cap 
prove to be fairly early dents and it is quite possible 
for the grain to be in the glazed stage in the average 
season ’ hile they fully mature some years over quite 
a large s.ction of Ontario. They also produce a large 
bulk of feed. Bailey is highly recommended in some 
districts, and Wisconsin No. 7 is grown extensively. 
Both varieties are Jieavy yielders and produce a large 
percentage of leaves to the stalk. They also cob up well, 
but outside of the seed-corn district the frost frequently 
catches them before the grain is ripe. All the dents 
mentioned are excellent varieties for silage purposes 
and there are othe*t dents which do well. The flints 
have fine stalks, and are cleaned up by stock better 
than the dents, when fed without putting through the 
cutting-box. A little of the two flints mentioned might 
profitably be grown for the silo in some districts.

Corn for seed must be well matured when cut in the 
fall, and then thoroughly dried. Even then, the ger- 

„ ruination may be injured during the winter and spring 
by dampness or heating. For this reason it is advisable 
to buy the seed corn on the cob and then test the germi
nation. There is greater danger of corn in bulk heating 
than when it is on the cob. Seed selection has been the 

of doubling the yield of grain and at thg same 
time increasing the quality of fodder in corn. When 
the seed is purchased on the ear the grain from the 
poor ears can be discarded, which may aid in in
creasing the yield. Testing the germination and vitality 
of the kernels is not a difficult task. Take a box about 
two inches deep and two and one-half feet square; 
fill it three-quarters full of sand or sawdust and divide 
it off into inch or inch and one-half squares, by driving 
nails in the edge of the box and stretching strings across. 
It is recommended that six kernels be taken from each 
ear; two from near the butt, tipç-and centre, and put 
them in one square in the tester. \ Number the ears and 
squares to correspond, so that the ear showing, poor 
germination may be discarded. When the corn is put 
in the tester, cover it with a cloth and dampen; then 
put a little sawdust on top to hold the moisture. Place 
the tester in a room where the temperature is moderately 
warm. Growth should start in a few days and only 
those ears showing 100 per cent, germination should 
be saved for seed. It is also well to note the vitality 
which is designated by the sturdiness of the growth 
sent out by each kernel. The amount of seed required 
for an acre depends on the rate of seeding and whether 
planting in hills or drills. From fifteen to twenty good 
ears will plant an acre in hills, and give at least four 
kernels to a hill. Twice this amount is required when 
planting in drills. There are many who plant consider
ably thicker than this, claiming that by so doing they 
obtain a heavier weight of feed although they do not 
obtain the ears. Analyses have shown that thick- 
sown mature corn, which does not produce ears 
contains the food nutrients in very much the same 

Testing the Seed. proportion as a crop of the same degree of ma-
T, arp a number of standard varieties of corn, turity which develops ears. It is possible to mature 

r whiVh do fairly well in Ontario. Some of them the stalk without the development of cobs. In two
_ i;ft|p earlier in maturing than others, and there years when the seasons were entirely different, one

• „ko a variation in the bulk of fodder which they pro- being particularly dry while the other will long be
i The flints will mature in the average season and remembered for the incessent rains, especially during
u , u,,cLred They are not grown very extensively for the latter part of the growing period, the corn sown thickly

c H a veo u mo ses although experiments conducted in differ- in drills at "Weldwood” gave a considerably header yield
ent parts oft he Province have proven that they are heavier than that sown more thinly in hills. The analysis

The season of corn planting is again approaching and 
it is time to consider putting the final touches on the 
preparation of the seed bed, and testing the seed. Corn 
is looming higher each year in the estimation of stockmen 
and dairymen, who realize its value as a feed for live 
stock either as grain, stover or silage. Only certain 
portions of Ontarioare suitable for growing corn for husk
ing, but the crop can be grown for silage over the greater 
portion of Ontario and to a certain extent in the Western 
and Maritime Provinces. The prejudice against canning 
the crop in the silo, so that it will provide an ever ready, 
succulent, nutritious feed, is gradually diminishing, as 
it is proven conclusively in every part of the Province 
that silage does not cause decay of the animals’ teeth, 
nor has it any detrimental effect on the stomach and 
digestive organs. On the contrary, it is readily eaten 
by all classes of stock, especially bovines, and consider
ing the yield it is one of the most economical feeds 
grown on the average farm. Not only is corn grown 
to provide winter feed, but dairymen are erecting a 
second and third silo to store feed for their stock during 
the summer drought. Every silo erected increases the 
acreage for corn. When feeding dry corn-stalks out of 
the field, or mow where they have been stored, is practiced, 
the acreage is seldom as large as when the crop can 
be stored in a silo at the time of cutting. Dry corn
stalks provide good roughage so long as they can be 
kept from deteriorating from the effects of the elements. 
After January they gradually lose their feeding value, 
especially if they have been left in the open or have been 
over run with rats and mice. Hence, while a silo is 
somewhat expensive it is an asset to the farm, and will 
keep the corn in good condition indefinitely.

Corn is a crop in which the yield is influenced to a 
greater extent by the quality of seed, seed bed, and 
mer cultivation than any of the other cereal crops. 
It responds to thorough cultivation from the time the 
rows can be followed until the growth prevents a horse 
and cultivator passing through without breaking down 
the stalks. It is a hot-weather crop and flourishes when 
other crops are being scorched by the sun’s rays. Seldom 
is the average weight of feed per acre equalled by any 
other farm crop, unless it be sorghum, which is a plant 
of similar nature. It will pay to thoroughly prepare the 
seed bed, but it is advisable to wait until the soil 
up and the prospects are for warm weather before plant
ing. It is essential for best results that conditions favor 
quick germination and continued growth. The seed is 
liable to rot in cold soil, and cold, wet weather after the 
plant is up gives it a set-back, from which it recovers 
but slowly. Consequently, it sometimes happens that 
a more even and stronger stand is secured by delaying 
seeding until the soil is quite warm, than by planting 
eirly in May although the ground may then bean good 
tilth. The time of planting varies with the season, 
and some seasons are much earlier than others.

The Soil for Corn.
If weather conditions are favorable corn does fairly 

well on most types of soil provided there is suitable 
drainageand plenty of humus. If there is one kind on which 
it does better than another, it is river flats or muck 
land. It revels in a soil where there is decaying vege
table matter and a large amount of nitrogen. I he plant 
appears to be able to absorb the fertility furnished 
by the decaying of organic matter, as manure or sod, 
which gradually decays during the growing period and 
furnishes plant food during the time the crop requires i . 
As a rule, corn follows sod and if a clover sod is availao e, 
so much the better as the soil will be richer in nitrogen 
than that where timothy or natural grass has been 
growing. It is not wise to plant corn on land ta is 
infested with white grubs or wire worms as these are

enemies of the crop. The objection to planting corn 
after stubble is that the soil usually becomes more 
compact which makes it more difficult for the tiny 
rootlets to penetrate into it. There is a difference of 
opinion as to whether spring or fall-plowed sod is best 
for corn. It is doubtful if the question will ever be 
settled, as conditions vary throughout the Province. 
On some soils it has been proven that the heaviest 
yield is secured from spring plowing while on others, 
equally good or better crops were produced when the sod 
was plowed in the fall. Each farmer must decide for 
himself which gives the better results on his particular 
land.
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On fall-plowed sod it is sometimes difficult to in
corporate the manure with the soil in the spring, owing 
to the fact that the sod has not rotted sufficiently to 
permit of using the plow. Care must be taken not to tear 
up the sod which is not rotted if trouble would be saved 
in summer cultivation. Many make a practice of spread
ing the manure on the sod during the winter and plowing 
it down early in the season before other work is rushing, 
or during wet spells when one cannot work on plowed 
land. Others allow the grass to grow until the middle 
of May and then plow it under, claiming that they get 

organic matter in the soil than if they plowed 
earlier. The theory is that when sod is plowed in the 
spring, heat is generated by the decaying of 
and sod and this aids materially in making the growth 
of corn more rapid. Plowing from four to five inches 
deep in the spring proves very satisfactory on many 
types of soil. The disc and diamond-toothed harrow 
are the implements most used in pulverizing the soil 
and preparing the seed bed. The spring-toothed cultiva
tor is. liable to rip up the sod, which will give trouble 
later on.
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It is generally advisable to put in plenty of 
it can be fed green, ensiled, or dried and fed during the 
fall and early winter. Most stockmen consider it an 
advantage to have more than their silos will hold, as 
they can feed it in the fall and not haxfe to open the 
silo until early winter. This leaves a supply of silage 
for later in the spring or probably enough for 
feeding. The number of head of cattle, the average 
yield the amount fed daily, the period of feeding, and 
and size of silo should be taken into consideration. 
From twenty-five to thirty-five pounds per day is a 
very good feed of silage for a mature cow; young cattle 
require a little less; about twenty pounds per day is an 
average feed. Sheep will not take over two or three 
pounds per day. A ten-ton-to-the-acre crop is a fair 
yield True, some get a considerably heavier yield, but 
there are many who get less. Seven acres of corn of an 
average crop will fill a 12 by 35-foot silo, and will furnish 
silage for twenty cows for about 180 days It takes 
eleven or twelve acres of corn to fill a 14 by 35-foot 
silo It is advisable to put in a little more than what 
you consider will fill your silo, as climatic conditions 
may cause a light crop, and, if not, the extra feed will 
come in handy during the fall. In many sections it might 
nav to plant a few acres of a variety which will mature 
and can be husked to supply grain for fattening hogs 
and cattle.
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Entrance Exams. Postponed tn 

Release Help.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”-
-W5 Kf&SSS the

the interest and enthusiastic desire of our’ citv 
to help out the situation. y lnends

Another source of supply might easily be added if 
thecountry boys and girls who are preparing for entrance 
exams, in June could have a postponement of this season' 

u • .. , . ... , . , exams, until December or Easter, and have a Sn3e
the main crop. Almost every farmer has his hop field. mental examination at that time For examnl PP 
At first I used to wonder what the great maze of poles have three sons and a daughter who exocet to in-v
meant. The poles are from 6 inches to 1 foot in di- June. Sickness in the family held two back imril n
ameter at the base and about 18 feet to 20 feet long. are writing together. Their ages range from 11 1ft

the plant gets in the spring. There should be no par- - J?S’ïw'fa? LTtaÏTrîwT' FT V'ïl "= 'h,e ">«"'»"* ?» the f,mi“ “ticular hurry about planting until danger from frost strung along £ to^ of the Doles and the Tnd ones h°Y' 1 they Wntu 1,1 ,.->une ther£ will.be no one to
nvpr and the soil has hecnme warm W vplrs strung along the tops ot the poles and the end ones assist us in putting in the crops. They are all train-a

is over and the sou has become «arm. _^P.me braced firmly. A story went around when I first came t0 farm WOrk of all kinds and should i,„ il a traiI,ed
planting may wisely be done the middle of Mav, while out .hat two Irish ‘'Tommies” were sitting outside their l° • ™ , °ia kl"ds* and should be at home for the
in others the best cron is secured from late Miv nlantinv out tnat two irisn i omîmes were sitting outside their spring work. Our school has twelve at the same =ta„„
m others tne oest crop is secured irom late may planting. billet one day, when they saw all these poles wired, and nf school work and all are needed ™ .i r ame stage 
The check-row planter is generally used where a large readv for the hon niants Vi worK> ,ana ?" are needed on the farms. No
acreage of corn is grown in hills. It can be adjusted to c . ,,, ddubt tb!s condition is more or less general throughout
plant at different rates per acre and at different widths. An what s all them there poles for out in the field. the province, and this source of labor might be made 
In the corn belt, hills are usually made 42 inches apart sa^'s one‘ available without hardships to any.
each way and the aim is to have at least four kernels . '‘Them”, the other replied, trying not to show his «' strangers are hired there will of necessity in most 
to a hill. Some increase the number of rows by planting ignorance. “Why, them is wire entanglements for aero- homes be more formality required in preparing ineals
42 inches one way and 36 the other. If a planter planes. ’ and general house-keeping, which will add materially to
is not available and it is still desired to plant in hills, In this part of the country they made it a point to th.ework of the housewife. This extra work will interfere
the hand corn planter piay be used, although it is a little save all their liquid manure. A large pit under the barn wlth hcr lo°kinS a”er poultry, calves and garden,-as
more difficult to plant at a uniform depth. If the field answers this purpose. A large pump placed beside the J10 woman likes to have her household ways criticized
is at all weedy, having the corn in hills so that the ground barn, was used to pump it out into a tank and sprink- -• those accustomed to city conveniences and con- 
can be cultivated both ways will facilitate cleaning the led on the land. Some farmers pumped it into barrels trivances lor lightening labor. So please help solve
field, as very little hand hoeing will be necessary. For and bailed it out by hand. Anyhow they put a great the Problem "y returning to the old system of two
husking purposes the hill method is preferred to value on the liquid manure exams, a year, or better still, one examination at Easter
planting in rows. The latter however, will usually Another part of the country possessed more orchards Ex-School Teacher. '
give a little heavier crop of fodder. The ordinary gram than I have had the pleasure of seeing or visiting since.
dnH proves quite satisfactory for sowing corn; the rows Some of the fruit was good but I saw none, nor tasted 0 .
pounds oTÎed36win £ reqtfred3per aero The'chicT 7* C°U'd COmparek witl? our Canadian fruits. Speed Up Production of Foodstuffs. . -

row planter can also be used for sowing in rows. It is The fruit" ^i^SYnd was S moslk^fo^niaking EARMER’S A"™CATe”:
customary to plant one and one-half to two inches deep. cider. Speaking of cider reminds me of the most beautiful H(T °f,tfn dc\T h,ea^ the farmers exhorted by the
If much deeper than this some of the plants fail to reach little place I have seen in France. It was a little village general public and both Governments to speed up pro-
the surface, especially if the soil should be somew-hat Qf half a dozen houses with a tiny church over 800 duction, and what are the inducements offered? We
?tlff or made hard by heavy rams. A light harrow can years old, if I remember correctly This little village cannot win this war without munitions and food pro
be used until the corn is three or four inches high to was situated in a thickly wooded valley with very steep clucLt?' ^hc Government has solved the munition
keep a fine mulch and destroy weeds If the soil is hills rising on each side, and was completely hidden Problcrm bV offering high prices for munitions so that
loose, care must be taken in the use of the harrows after from view until one was almost into the village itself manufacturers can pay higher wages and then make
the plants are up As soon as the rows can be followed We used to get water from a little brook which ran largc profits. Furthermore, all their products are sold
a cultivator should be used every week, as corn is a through the place. What a clear sparkling brook that bcfore made- theY have no Possibility of a loss and an
crop which responds to cultivation during the summer. was. Whenever I feel thirsty I think of that brook assurance °f Profits, therefore, the munitions will be

In some districts a good deal of corn is destroyed and the little village and the old woman who gavels furnisbed: blIt.if the manufacturers could not purchase
by the crows, the greatest damage being done when cider, filled our waterbottles with it and stuffed aooles material and hire labor to make munitions at these prices 
conditions are unfavorable for quick growth. Applying into our pockets. ’ u bLU,lm aPP,es and have a profit they simply would quit manufacturing,

~ I am ...lia, you abou. f,„i. I ma, a, w,M '
source. The corn is put in a tub or bucket and a stick frnnty i about an °£?bard which was just behind our everything must be done regardless of exoense^to hrin’ 
which has been dipped in tar is used to stir the corn. J™* >!"e trench" „ This was when we first came out thfs war foasuccessful cone us ion P *'
In this way it is possible to coat each kernel without he^\ W,C wherek not on the offensive at that time. We i, m i h, conclusion,
using enough tar to interfere with planting. If there “Sedto cllmbthe trees, give them a good shake and drop . We "1ust have food Products, the farmers are urged
is any danger of the hay crop being light the feed supply ° 4?. grou,nd' as uwe were in plain view of “Fritz’s” ?^d m0.re ,monc>'' T°rk harde,r. Ket m°ro help,
for next winter can be augmented by putting in an l?nt linewhe"ln tbf trees, we had to be mighty careful. m°',C mat=r,als’ d° everything possible to speed up pro-
increased acreage of corn. Many a time Fritz swept those trees, with his machine ductlo"|- bat what assistance does the farmer secure

guns. Nevertheless we used to make some nice apple rom. . e Government similar to that given to the 
and plum sauce in those trenches. munition manufacturers? If the farmer produces more

food products and they cost him more than he can sell 
them for, the farmer stands the loss, he is urged to go 
ahead in an indefinite manner with no idea what his 
products will bring. He is to take all the chances.
If the Government were so disposed they could double 
the food products, but they would have to take some 
of the risk, take some of the chances just as they have 
with munitions. It would be a problem to work out 
just how, but they might give a stated amount to every 
farmer for the acreage tilled, or for the products produced, 
or for the money spent in labor. The suggestion that 
the Government supply farm tractors for ploughing, 
which is slow and laborious work, is a good one; possibly 
a little late for this spring, but they should make a very 
low rate for the ploughing or even do it free to induce 
the farmers to till more land. If it had been known last 
winter that this spring the Government would plough 
all Hnd in Ontario without expense to the farmers 
who would till this land, the result would be tens of 
thousands of acres ploughed and tilled which at present 
will not be worked and, therefore, will produce practically 
nothing.

The Governments practically say: “YVe must have 
munitions to save the nation,” and they guarantee the 
munition manufacturers a good price. They also say,
“We must have food products to save the nation,” blit 
they will neither guarantee nor pay the farmers anything; 
farmers take all the risk. The Government can secure

they will guarantee and pay 
are doing with the munition

of the crop from the thick and thin seeding was similar during the summer we stayed for a day or so in a regular 
at time of cutting as well as after it had been in the silo sheep country, where a great many flocks could be 
several months. Conditions vary in different districts seen on the hills. It was in this part of the country 
and it is advisable to experiment a little on the individual that I turned my first furrow in France. I saw an 
farms in order to determine the best rate of seeding for old man plowing in a field near by and took his place 
the particular type of soil. It is generally considered behind the plow for a few minutes. I also saw some 
that sowing thickly in drills produces the greater bulk sheep during the winter a year ago, and the farmers 
of feed while hill planting affords better opportunity seemed to be having trouble with foot rot or something 
for the grain to mature. of the kind.

Corn purchased in bulk should be tested as well as As for crops, wheat heads the list of course, but in 
corn on the ear, in order to determine the quantity different parts of the country one sees different crops 
to sow per acre,as seed which only tests eighty per cent. grown. In and around Belgium, hops seem to have been 
germination must be planted considerably thicker 
than that which tests one hundred per cent.
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Warm Soil Hastens Germination.
The yield of corn depends very largely on the start
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Roots are grown quite extensively, mostly mangels. 
1 hey are sometimes stacked on the barn floor, or piled 
in the fields, covering them lightly with straw, then 
covering the whole with earth, leaving tufts of 

» ■ iii iir-, sticking out of the top for ventilation
As your papers now classed by me as an old friend, I have never seen a silo in Vhil a . .I feel that I must write you and tell you how much onlv seen one or two natches 4 country and have

I enjoy and appreciate your paper out here. It makes me patch in particular I remember 1^°™ g,rowi"g- 0l?5
feel a little homesick sometimes, and my mind wanders on it one night and got nuire !*^aUse 1 7?ade a raid
back to Canada and stays there, until I either drop ears from it which I out inThe eli^ "n3" go?d
off to sleep, or some duty calls me elsewhere. I read it them up between us when Îhey wer^cSed Yarn
every word, and just feast on its contents. Verv fond of rom 3n,l ,u y e cooked- . 1 amI cannot say very much about farming in this country car^see the grin on the rinkY made me smde- I
as we are seldom where farming, is carried on to any hustlTsome to get mv hTf of YCt’ 3nd 1 had to
extent. Here and there are plotsof winter wheat dotted Farm machinery 7 I think T •
with shell holes, as are the remainder of the fields. few Canadian-madeYnnlementYire A
Otherwise farming is at a standstill in this vicinity. as well as American hiu ts afe seen here and there, 
I have seen some very fine Percherons in some parts one gang-plough drain bî a tra ^ n ^ als0rseen 
of the country. I remember one farmer who had fully workY d^ne by hand ' tract°r. But most of the
a dozen fine mares and several stallions. He took great The farm houses here ,
pride in these horses and himself escorted a friend arranged except that there ’ 35 & rule’, vcry Poorly
and I around his barns and stables, showed us his cattle barn fnd houseYe all one or ne ?° out'h°uses- The
and hogs, and even his poultry. The horses, as I said it is hard to tell which door "®arlY so-. and sometimes
before, were beautiful, and the cows good milkers, al- the human inhabitants b!n g° t0 lr! order to fmd
though I saw no method of weighing or testing the milk. over piles of manure unless Case.one bas to clamber 
The hogs were the usual large white bacon type, with The fr^t d^r usuailv lYk toksPlash «round it.
great floppy ears, which cover almost the entire face. the stable opposite The barn™55 ^ manure Pl1 to
The cream separator was kept in a back kitchen and side till it jomYthe houY The C.°kntlnu?,s ar°und one 
compared with those of other farms was kept fairly road beingVft open I havenV ^ Y0 nearest the
clean. I saw no system of ventilation in any of the with running waTr The nearU 7^°^ SUpplied
stables, save through the doors or windows, which were the yard. I have never seen a lYh ^ a.pump,,n
very small, and as far as I could see were never opened alone a |nth™m seenL a batb ln any house let

Concerning lice «oek, , ,„,nk the Perchemn^The ÎT&. Zg ttrLTiT"-
favorite here, and many times one passes some splendid their water supply from a Jlafl a «"habitants get 
teams. They take good care of these horses, and I think In BcTgium and vicTnbv 7 ° the street-
they are well rewarded lor their trouble. the side of the house A H gf®at ,wheel 15 enclosed onThey seem to specialize in one breed of cattle also, during workingh hoursAadn°d8 tY Y tlhis,wheel- 
and that is the Red Flemish as far as I can gather the same as a J,;r’ i ™ turns th,s wheel much
I his is a breed ver> similar to the Devon of England power is provided for nf' '" X Cage' In this way

-t-f m
1 hive neen hut the ..ne I,reel „1 i,oBs which is the ma“te’S.TOekculooohi'LSfona??h?'d ",en",n|"c™

width across the loins, and carry excellent hams. I unless this part of thearmtrvYc whole country, 
have seldom seen a poor bunch of hogs in the country. the rule. The live stockIs 1 ' bX?ep£,OI1I and not

I know little or nothing about sheep and only re- and their equipment are pô„rg ’ b the bu,ldings
member seeing a sheep, on one or two occasions. Once Somewhere in France P

As a Soldier Sees French Agricul
ture.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: straw
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the price the same as 
worker.

Some who do not untjerstand the situation state that 
the farmer is receiving big prices and making lots of 
money. Possibly a farmer with a family of boys and 
girls to help him, and can get along without hiring labor, 
may be doing fairly well, although making simply a 
very small fraction, possibly one-hundredth part as 
much as the munition workers who are backed by the 
Government. But I do not believe that two men out 
of one hundred can buy a farm, allow for interest, 
repairs, depreciation, ( machinery, labor, and other 
expenses and not work-in the farm themselves and make 
that farm pay its way. Thousands have failed even 
when they and their families spent all their time working 
on the farm.

1 he munition manufacturers are taking men from 
the farm because the Government is paying; them such 
prices they can afford to pay very much higher wages 
than the farmer. If the Government were to put 
a price on the farmer’s products and agree to purchaseSgt. P. H. Ashby.
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) I ‘^«for pros’,c,h=rymBe.vi> STnS«te Extra Rows of Beans
munitions the problem would be solved, as farmers Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
then could pay the wage, could buy machinery and A member of the town council from one of our

r1:1”™,8 t « '~ki"= <”feel like spending more money than they will receive. snored bags of potatoes for seed. In this town 
The question of gardening back lots is a good one, ^ey_ intend to plant the vacant lots and the ex-

great deal can be produced on them, and the work hibition grounds with potatoes. I notice in a recent
done by the owners in their spare time will not harm issue of “The Farmer’s Advocate” that you ask the
but improve their health However any man startmg farmer to double his tato . Now, if the town 

email garden hiring all the labor will be out ol pocket , . . . , ’
t the end of the season. The farmer does not appear and clty PeoPle are going to make such an effort to grow

to be a union man, the result being he takes what he potatoes and the farmer grows more than usual, what
can get. When the leather workers organize and strike will be done with all the potatoes, providing we get a
and get a raise in wages, up goçs the price of shoes. good crop? Potatoes are expensive this year for the
Se strike amlgct a raise In wage^fup "go^the" rental simPle reason that the crop was a total failure in many 
rates. When the railroad employees strike and get av places last year. Possibly fifty per cent, of the farmers
raise in wages, up go 'freight and passenger rates, of Ontario are buying potatoes this year. Potatoes
When the miners strike and get a raise in wages, up 
goes the price of coal. The general public must pay 
for these things.

Welland Co., Ont.

but I doubt if the boys in the front trenches ever see 
potatoes, so I would not consider them very useful as a 
war food. Now, why not devote more attention to 
the growing of beans and less to potatoes? . The labor 
in growing the crop would be less, for there isn’t the spray
ing to do. The farmer can sow them with the grain 
drill in rows three feet apart. Pulling beans by hand 
is just as good a job as picking potatoes, and they can 
be stored in any dry place, “the woodshed would do.
If left until cold weather they thresh well with a flan. 
Then there is their food value. If the city man has his 
own beans he needn’t care if he doesn’t get any meat, and 
there couldn’t be anything better as an army food 
than beans. For home use there’s a way of baking 
them in a closed crock in the oven that would make 
a shanty man think of the morning meal he used to get 
around the old caboose. I would say let us fill the 
extra rows in beans.

Renfrew Co., Ont. R. M. Warren.
t

(Note.—Our subscriber’s suggestion is good. Grow 
beans as well as potatoes, but a few more potatoes on 
each farm will help release other food for the boys at 
the front. Grow both.—Editor.|
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*T are a very perishable crop. They are liable to rot or 
freeze, and at best cannot be kept for more than a 
year. They can be used around the training camps,

îhout
made O. H. Garner.

Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.most 
meals 
ly to 
irfere 
n,-as 
cized

in mind, an occasion will arise, sooner or later, when you 
can perhaps utilize some of this advice to advantage. 
Getting a start in the proper handling of ignition is the 
main thing. Your every-day running will add to your 
supply of information. Knowledge upon this point 
is cumulative and based upon experience. The manu
facturers of electrical equipment have endeavored to make 
their apparatus as fool-proof as" possible, and it is well, 
before taking delivery of a car, to find out just what 
ready systems of prevention have been devised in order 
that amateurs may side-step any pitfalls. Upon one 
very popular system, we know that the makers have 
installed a ratchet wheel so that when the ignition 
switch is pulled out, this wheel creates a sound indicating 
that the connections from the battery are in perfect 
order. Should this ratchet wheel not give forth any 
sound, the driver is immediately convinced of the fact 
that some connection has fallen from its place, and so 
there is only one source of trouble for him to remedy. 
If, at anv time, you have any specific question to ask, 
regarding ignition, we shall be glad to give you an 
answer in as popular language as possible and in a 
manner that may bring a ready understanding.

are occasions when the gasoline is not being. delivered 
at the proper time and in fitting quantities to the 
cylinders. This causes a number of circumstances 
that might be directly attributed to ighition, but of 
course, wrongly so. Before you bring in your verdict 
of guilty against your ignition system, it is always well 
to determine fully that the carburetor is in perfect 
shape and the carburetion is not out of order. .

There are about fifteen popular types of ignition ap
paratus, and it may be safely said that all of them 
render satisfaction under ordinary circumstances. If 

should have trouble with any of them, we would

Something About Ignition.
con-

We were invited the other day to take a drive with 
a man who had purchased a new six-cylinder car. He 
bought this machine largely upon its reputation and 
upon a guarantee that he would be given adequate 
service by the agents. For about a week prior to his 
accepting delivery, he was trained to operate the machine 
and to get his mind following every motion, with some 
definite idea as to what was taking place. Upon his 
first trip everything went all right until a muddy piece of 
road presented itself to view. All the initial difficulties 
were overcome but when he allowed his car to bump 
heavily into a deep hole, the power plant stalled. Some 
gratuitous advice was offered to him in a gentlemanly, 
courteous manner, but he absolutely refused to lift 
the hood of the automobile and insisted upon calling 
on the phone, the agents who represented the machine. 
They sent out a service car, and the mechanic in charge, 
lifted the hood and found that one of the electrical 
wires had fallen from its connection. Upon replacing 
it, the engine started in»its customary excellent fashion. 
This little story will illustrate the fact that on many 
occasions you can remedy what from the driver s 
seat may appear to be serious ignition trouble. However, 
there are a great many instances where the amateur 
cannot do anything. It is impossible, in a popular 
article of this character, to give a general idea ol 
ignition troubles and their remedies, because the 
language would necessarily be technical and not 
readily understood. The subject is a hard one to 
handle, but at least a small amount of useful truth 

be brought home to the veriest novice.
Sometimes an owner blames his difficulties upon 

ignition when, as a matter of act, his diagnosis is entirely 
wrong. If you have time, it is sometimes well to try 
out another ignition system upon your car. I his will 
prove whether the original one contains some fault. 
We cannot recommend this system very highly, how
ever, as it means the expenditure of much time. I here

solve T
two

ister.
ER.

ffs.
you
suggest that, in the first place, you find out the exact 
distance between the spark plug points. If these are 
too far apart you may have immediately discovered 
where the annoyance lies. There may be a cable de
tached from a plug, or the cables may not have their 
connections properly arranged. 1 hen, too, it is just 
possible that the insulation may have worn out or 
broken down in certain spots. Perhaps the next step 
would be to inspect the distributor and find out if it 
is filthy or short circuited. The distributor has a mighty 
important function to maintain and cleanliness is 
imperative at all times. This question of cleanliness 
applies equally well to the spark-plug gap which frequent
ly through the presence of dirt and foreign matter, 
develops a short circuit. There are two reasons for mishaps 
with the interrupter contacts. They may be pitted 
and then again, they may not maintain proper ad
justment. Look well to them before going farther. 
If the insulator is covered with soot on the inside or 
with oil and filth externally, you may be confident that 
this condition of affairs is not resulting in any particular
benFrom what you have read up to this stage, you 
easily understand that ignition is a subject requiring 
a great deal of study. Perhaps in a modified sort of a 
wav we have done something to encourage further 
reading, and if so, the purpose of this article has not 
been in vain. If you will keep what we have written
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A Tool Kit.
What are the necessary requisites of a tool-kit foi 

taking a medium trip? I am an amateur and don t 
quite know what is necessary. . . A. A.

Ans.—Your tool-box should contain a tire pump, 
auto jack and handle, tire repair kit, hub cap wrench, 
starting crank, spark plug wrench and handle, valve 
cage wrench, demountable rim wrench, oil can, oil 
funnel, oil gun, a set of cotter pins, an extra spark plug, 
a trouble lamp cord assembly and instruction books. 
If your machine has a Delco starter, there should be a 
distributor wrench. In the small tool-kit the pockets 
should contain a supply of wrenches, a cold chisel, 
punch, pliers and screw-driver. Auto.
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:ed, crust and prevent the moisture escaping. Anothei 

advantage of short rotation is the ploughing under cm 
the clover. Then, there is couch grass to contend 
with. We all know that the longer this weed is left 
undisturbed the harder it is to get rid of, especially In 
the heavier soils.

Lambton Co., Ont.

growth is occasionally saved for seed. The land is left 
in sod two years.

Æ” r* T” yZ'the silo being large enough to furnish feed for the number 
of cattle that can be kept on 100 acres. The balance of 
the corn is husked and when mixed with oats and barley 
provides grain enough for the horses cattle and hogs 

The writer fails to see any disadvantages in the 
rotation although I have noticed many disadvantages 
where a crop rotation is not followed. The advantages 
are many- The work is divided over a period of time, 
which enables one to care for his crops in season and to 
so improve the land that a higher yield can be produced 
from year to year, and weeds which are a menace to 

farm are destroyed.
Lambton Co., Ont.

hat
A Five-Year Rotation For Mixed 

Farming.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

A thorough knowledge of the fundamental principles 
underlying agriculture is one of the first essentials to 
Successful farming. A man must also plan his work and 
follow some definite system el cropping. There are many 
different rotations of crops which might be followed, 
but owing to the variation in the line of farming, the 
nature of the soil, etc., each farmer must figure out the 
one which will best suit his particular conditions, 
man following mixed farming generally keeps di - 
ent kinds of live stock, and of necessity is compelled to 
raise the different kinds of grains and fodder. 1 he wri 
works a clay and clay-loam farm, and the rotation w ! 
he has figured out answers very nicely on the I arm w 
consists of 100 acres, which is divided into five he 
besides the 30 acres in fallow and bush, and acr 

* for buildings and orchard. The fields contain e ev 
acres, and a five-year otation is followed.

Field No. 1 is plowed out of sod in the fal . 
the next year, manure is applied during îv n 
and spring. The soil is. thoroughly worked and corn 
is planted in check rows. Before the last cultivation in 
the summer, rape is sown, which, if it £l’<?ws’ ‘ .
excellent pasture to finish lambs on, and they 
turned on it before the corn is cut as they do n 
to it. When possible the ground is plowed in the ai‘ 
and the rape that is left makes excellent , , '
The following year oats are sown on this field 
they are harvested part of the field ls prepare ^
wheat, to which manure is again applied. T he . 
the field is fall plowed and manured during the winter 
This is sown to barley and all the field is 
furnish hay or pasture the next year. The - ,
of clover is pastured or cut for hay, and

ing,
six acres beingibly

■ery
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Crop Rotation Increased Yield by 

Thirty-Five Per Cent.
ent
illy
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

Methods of crop rotation vary considerably with, 
different farms. Each one has its own difficulties and own 
advantages depending on the kind of soil, the method <M 
farming and climatic conditions. On. ours mixed 
farming is generally followed and the principal kinds 
of stock are dairy Shorthorn cattle, and Yorkshire 
hogs. The farm is of a clay loam fairly rolling and 
situated where an open winter has considerable effect, 
especially on the new seeding. With this foundation 
we wish to produce such crops as will most profitably 
fit into the rotation for the stock. On the average we 
plant nine to eleven acres of corn, four acres of roots, 
mainly turnips, and about one acre of potatoes. The grain 
crop generally covers thirty acres of which about five 
acres are in fall wheat. The clover meadows are about 
thirty acres in extent and the remainder of the farm 
is in pasture.

A short rotation under these circumstances is very 
difficult to follow. The main reason is that the hoed crop 
is not sufficiently large to permit of a three-year rotation. 
However, we do not try to stick steadfastly to any 
definite rule but place a deep-rooted crop after a shallow- 
rooted crop but even this is sometimes difficult by the 
introduction of alfalfa into the rotation and again by 
a failure in a catch of clover. The alfalfa crop puts »ny

ive
the
ay.
but any Farmer’s Son. :ng;
lire
iay A Short Rotation Cleans the Farm.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate :
“A change is as good as a rest," is an old proverb 

that may be applied to farming. The class of farming 
we follow is raising cattle and finishing them on the 
DlaCe Nothing but good, grade Shorthorn cows are 
Son our farm, which is a heavy clay loam with a 
close subsoil that has a tendency to sour unless well 
underdrained. The rotation we follow is a crop of 
corn and roots, on sod, followed by oats and hay, with 
co™f"nWn in the fall, and clover sown the succeed
ing^ spring. The advantage of this is that the hoed 
crop dean* the sod of any weeds leaving it in good 

• rnr croD of oats and barley. The land
Is'disked as soon as the grain is off, which helps to kill 

i fhof mav have survived. Then it is ploughed ^11^ and wXworked for wheat. The Following 
soring the clover and timothy seed are sown on top and 
harrowed in, which has a tendency to break up the
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othd tbe sbort rotati°n and that, accompanied by extra work, and results have proven that I was right, after taking off the grain crons A liirhi I
n^r influences as a wet spring, a troublesome weed as [ am now getting much better crops. As I work ure put onoftenisagreatdeal betterth ^r?ssln8°1 man- 1 nounds

paten or lack of labor is the reason why we do not use alone I do not have time to hoe and pull weeds on a at longer intervals, esoeciallv k , ,a h<;avy dressing I figures a
a ride.as to a yearly rotation. large scale. What weeds are not killed with the cultivator every farmer should follow a mMt; USr18, ^ think 1 fieved that t

outbne of the method used is as follows: or weedergoto seed; but I find I can kill them the next O light land a short rotation hut °f, sonîe kind. I milk sugar ;
oout twenty-two acres are covered with manure each year. I do not plow the corn and root ground again, but a nger one would be better or at’lea 7 °n leav'er soils I and their val

year, generally applied to the clover sod which has not commence as early as I can in the spring and harrow it It permits the working of the farm tit lnore economical. I In 1912 t
oeeti pastured or to the poorer parts of the pasture once or twice each week till about the tenth of June, is a great saving of time faims ”e,ds w*“ch I its products

.e P*antlhg is done on this land and followed when it is in good condition tosow. Then I give it about the farm in a better state of cultivât" en?es and keeps 8---.. approximate
. ?rain crops for two years, meadows two years and eight hundred pounds air-slacked lime to the acre, and time and trouble to g=t a ‘ U>l7 f ,take8 some I production

roa,vre'TkC year- wb‘cb may then be sown to grain sow a mixture of wheat, oats and barley. This late farms, but the results will more than started on most I value of dair
nfeneLi 1 he port,on of the manured land which is not gram I put into the silo, mixing it with the corn as well I cut as much hav as I did hpfnr» i fcP.aX t^e.lr°uble, I 1916 up to I
f-rnr, In e,^aeT sown to fall wheat or else to a grain as I can. I sow a late oat and a six-rowed barley and plan year rotation and have two-thirrk ,7 !Y r my three- I total value o

*be spnng and seeded down. to cut when the barley is ripe and the oats are just crop and grain. ‘ tbe ^arm *n hoed 1 arrived at :
the Sev?.ral adva|itages in this method. All Compton County, One 1 However, M
the land receives the same amount of manure and some _____ ______ y* V"e" E. H. I fnr more fr<

ount of cleaning crop. This constant changing from I ' ' I nection. Tinone crop to the other prevents weeds from taking f * | HU1? TX A ¥"D XT' I and value of
possession of the fields, and prevents insects and fungous âj^ *. 1 EXljy UxVlIxY»
diseases which might become prevalent if cropped w ith * — _______I Factory Che
JirahTT?6 CT°P ^ach,yea.V. Tbe a®'1 is built up, rather than , , » , . , _ - I Homemade '

°* f'tS| fertll,ty. by cultivation, manuring, ' AyrshifCS ill R. O. P. Have Avpmôû I Creamery B
do tak" dOVer' and interchanging of crops which _ 7 Test Of 4 17 PAr f ant r l I Homemade
do not take the same proportion of good from the soil. _ ICÜI OI 4.1/ m Lent. Fat. I Condensed I
rvrK W'thin îhe Jast ,ten ye5s incased Dunng the period from March 14 to April 4 then I Milk and C,
our^ yield from the same land at least thirty-five per gfl Were 21 Ayrshire C°WS and heifers qualified in » * crcam

Simcoe County, Ont. T. A. Wiggins. Re”>rt* °f ,>erf°rn'ance test. There were five in thl
mature class and three of them gave 10,000 lbs. of milk 
m the year. All produced over 400 lbs. of fat. Giosv 
Maid of Hickory Hill leads the class with a record «T .
H,038 lbs. of milk and 438 lbs. of fat in 283 days. Them 
were only three four-year-olds in the test,but all came 
pretty well up to the 9,000-lb. mark in milk production 
and ,tl’t;lr avcraf>e test was 3.96 per cent. Auchen. 
cloigh Mina was first with a record of 8,986 lbs. of 
milk. Nine qualified in the three-year-old class and all 
had good average records. The highest in milk was I 
Brookside Nancy, with 9,557 lbs. of milk and 404 lbs. 
of fat to her credit. Airmont Snowball was a few pounds
«°n °f -r,C Cader,'n m,lk- but exceeded her in fat by 
33 lbs This cow has an average test of 4.5 per cent 
at L Fo4C two-year-olds qualified and Dairymaid of 

Hickory Hill 2nd., the highest producer in this class has 
a record of 11,843 lbs. of milk and 457 lbs. of fat in 365 
days. This isabout SOOlbs. more milkthan was produced 
by her stablemate which topped the mature class. Her
?hfr9?e tCSt Waf u'K(' per cenL The average test of * 
the 21 cows and heifers was 4.1 per cent. fat. This 
is a slight increase over the te of the cows quali
fying previous to this date.
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A Four-Year Rotation Gives Re
sults.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
l ^ J*ave tried rotation of crops, only a few years, but 

already see a great improvement in my farm, which

"-?S=lTy"l;hTot.ÿufo“iL,u„ï%ti,v^ :rrne , ™?8ri,m ^» <*> *° <>««<** c*
I bought the place. I built ahilo and root^ellar and “nn,nK 1l°ose ln pens, and when pigs are run along with
made up my mind totryafour-’yea rotation Com * th5e .,S™ WauSte !t is much cheaper than
or roots the first year; grain second vear seeded to g a"d-finding the grain. It also improves the
timothy, and clover, mosfly clover and hav th an „ 7L T 'f M8 pr°Perly mixed- as !t takes up some
fourth year. I spread what manure "had a^ evenlv as hL l.t.j™ m°1St,Uj"l,n the cor,n that otherwise^would 
I could, over what was plowed for corn and e wâsted, or would have a tendency to sour the silage,
It was spread very thinly the first year or two hut I C°Tk Se!<.°'ln £ets as ripe as it should be in this
rfïaTÏ Wr£,SohîC acid PhosPhate, and muriate the meadows' PU‘ 3 lktle 3dd ph°SPhate on
or two was rather light',^and "sorm^of mv' neTehbm-s v LT5nted t0 !ry Plowin8 in clover I started two 
told me I would get just as much feed with less work if I crot^of hav TTh3 t,lre? year rotation, cutting only one 
put the manure on half the ground and not t.v to V, 7 d P!°W,ng ,n ,the aftermath. As this
havÇ so large a piece to cultivate. However, I thought more for seedTthin^fT n 3nd lT^l-35 "’7" a® costin8: 
the land „„ being .uIBciently i„p,„v=d pay lor the ta.ion again and ,aw aômé T,h=' manuVe to’top d’,=^

)

1 Master Bassingthwaite and the Sheep he Raised.
\
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Canada’s Two Hundred Million Dollar Industry.
thMeSinteres^naÎherbusin 38 ^'d'd «"n^mosT'farms, '«here"are dist'Jfcts whereTveTy fa'rm decad"81""^' M'lk- ''S WOrth more to"day than it was a
few vpnrç thpr u ^)us.,jless and during the past maintains a large herd The rows ua h ^ ^ 'arm decade ag° because improvements on the farm have been

Mtossjsst
hî r q "hé''m c r eased ‘7: on s u n7p t ion" *Wh i l^'t'he'^ElE^^oî whT ^ T^cof ^ ^

dairy products has oracticallv donhlpd for I’.n, i • , e. I11 k and cream are deliv'ered or shipped to towns ■ consumption of butter per capita previously1910^ there fe ever^reason to beïieve^tihat^Üir^im-réase and Clt'es for consumption. Creameries are^omparaUve ,meat-oned ^ considered low by some people 
will continue at even^Tore rapid^ nte in the t0 the »ndustiy- It was only a few year! ago fin , ®n ™ak,ng enquiries of several household^'wi
Never in the history of the industry was so much at in thJ fC maft.° the Canadian butter was manufactured i..' fir1 15 3 fair average. Many use butter more as a
tention paid to good stock, high produrtfonand m al?tv farm da,ry" T'1 ,3 f°°d," and sPread it sparingly on thqir
of the manufactured article as at the present Q Con The amount of money invested in Can idV 1 and biittpr'^th Howcvf • ,fats are essential to health
sumers are begining to realize that milk and its products three million cows is an immense sum and^h 3f . form If 71 the plirest fue,-(at m the most digestible
are nutritious, palatable easilv dieest produce a latee amount of mDk ro* ■ hey must ' . .also''(»ntarns a portion of mineral matter for
foods as compared with Sicffoffe ^vestment, fo? fee^ care?" housing e^y 's'Ze^ aTit i ^ k
This has increased the demand with which dairymen who are actually in the dairy business know th into ’ »lt ® re.ad,ly d>gested and absorbed
are keeping pace. There is every reason to believe and money it takes to run it^ronerlv it ; thw tlmj an H ystera- Again, improvement of quality has
that the demand will continue to increase which will that the t°tal va|ue of milk and its prodimf51'?3161 ed hn'l c®asumPtion. Poor butter is not want-
ensure a ready market for products of the dairy. True, reacbed two hundred million dollars last year 3 This manufacture"^' oo^re^ d"3 C°StS TC ^ 
the prices may drop, but when they do feed values will !s ? larKc su'n and gives some idea of the extent of the must be higher in nrde gt d6?’ con^r|ucntly the price 
no doubt lower correspondingly so that dairymen mav -lndustry and of its value to the country A 1 V. man hZl • i /u d l,0 glve 3 llvmg vvage t0 the 
have a living wage. More efficient cows be ng of the products were used ffi home^consumSn'^Ther" t ‘ ^ C°WS’ the "«"ufacturers, and dis-
ra Sed ln many stabl to rep|enish the herds sQ ^ are over eight millions of people to f"«i in CaI!ida Then 11 ■ ,
17 H 7!?y bt produt:ed at the lowest possible cost per ad milk ‘n one or more forms enters into the diet of that k ’ thCrC *S Ç116656- a palatable, nutritious food
hundredweight. Dairymen are studying their business '* .every day, and several times a day. T. A Rnddiek L”11 y sPa,nngly eaten in Canada. We use it as a
and planning for the future as never before. The higher Dairy Commissioner, Ottaw-a, estimates that according th7P th<> meal' rather than as part of it. From
the quality of the goods they place on the market, 1° ,the last census the consumption of cheese per canita wifh^standpoint of energy value it compares favorably
the greater will be the consumption. 18 between two and a half and three Dound/nnr ,7a tb SfJCb artlcles as meat, eggs, bread, etc., which
. Dairying is known as the “billion-dollar industry" and of butter twenty-seven pounds. It is believed7^.7 7,7777 r,US wo'dd ,car? tordo without. In some countries
m the United States. In fact, the billion mark is now' consumption of these .products àa6 increased consider whPr7 1 16 basl,® o{ the meals; why not in Canada
exceeded by five hundred million dollars a year. It is ?b y smce t,le tfme mentioned. In fact the value of It k th7 fi'lest"9ual|ty cheese in the world is made?
claimed to be the second largest industry in that country !10me consumption of dairy prefects is said to he f made from whole milk and is a real food, and
What about dairying in Canada? ItTfas been growing ^ the rate, of thrce million dollars a year It canalS^ftT H3®'8 "I!' take thC plaCC °f ,m®at'
by leaps and bounds during the past few years and lhe amount consumed as whole milk and cream is no What at'!'zed ln making many appetizing dishes,
almost reached the two-hundred-million mark in jqifi. negligible quantity. It will average about one „i- \\r Wh ^ ab°ut ice cream? Is it a luxury or a food?
this is an increase of nearly 100 per cen™ since 1910 T ha f Pint Pcr day- Multiply thTby the numhS nf of ‘ U 3 luxuD’, but it contains all the nutrients
and 200 per cent, since 1900. During that time the ''T, /hc yL‘ar" and by t|Pe total population an5 it and Cre,3m’ therefore' is 3 food" lt re3,ly
production per cow has increased by about 40 per cent W‘ be foun7 that thousands of gallons of lacteal fluid dishes^ns more actual nourishment than some of the
Here has also been an appreciable Increase in the price 77: ®?nsfiUmed each year. Yet this is but a small amount o it> ^.CO“slder essential. Then, why not use more
of dairy products. In 1000 the selling price of Initier f VUS,fmest.of beverages for mankind. It is more than but hasT àce"c^am business is comparatively new,
was a trifle over twenty cents per pound the Dominion 3 dr,nk' 11 18 a f°°d. Every man, woman and rhild "3S nade Phenomenal growth during the past
over while in 1910 it had increaJèdto a shad " o 777 dty might drink a’t 7ea7ttwog,a^s usëd^n'the S ^ the ef‘mated amount of
twenty-four cents. In 1916 butter reached the high pcrf day- besides what ,s used In cooking and bakffig S i7 manufacture of ,ce cream in twenty-four
jevel of thirty-three and one-half cents per pound 1 freriuently occurs that the dairyman and his family butter 77 fcqulval.®,,?t to nearly two million pounds of
in Western Ontario. The price of cheese has not re- 6 ^be. 8mallest consumers of this healthful and ern ^,77° ’ °r,four million pounds of cheese. If the sweet 
mamed stationary; from an average of ten cents ner n°!T“cal f°od' Lack of knowledge of the real value of |S°7 7®'® added- it; would bring the total to the
pound m 1900, it rose to 10.7 cents in 1910 throughout 7'!^ 35 a,.food Drgely responsible for the all too small claii'imd'ro °/ S‘X '®llbon P°unds of butter. This was
the Dommion, and to an average of 18 cents in 1916 7°n'i As, peop,e become more acquainted with over the ,77»^, 30 mcrea®® of about twenty per cent,
in Ontario. the high food value of the nutrients contained in milk tk tr1^J).receclmg year. Since that period the consump-

for producing bone and muscle and creating enercr,, „ ? tblS ,Product bas sh°wn a large increase in town®
milk will be consumed daily. At ten cents a mn7t rît 3 j'i rural districts where this frozen product is
is a cheaper food than many of the substances readily procured, the consumption is small,

which make up the regular diet. Then, why not use m777 f demand for condensed milk and milk powder
milk and so aid in further building up this great industry? i,77|S aV- 'ncrease. The home consumption of these 

he cleaner and better the quality, the more milk wall °(.ucts is difficult to estimate, but the export of them
>, ne more milk will has increased from 238,729 pounds In 1912 to 13,247,834
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oounds for the year ending March 31, 1916. While Now we comp tn . , , ,
the figures are not yet available for 1916-17, it is be- strenuous wartime ,Juestlon.° ?Pee.d- In thefe

its products was estimated by Mr. uddick to be herd of over one hundred milch cows was accounted 
armroximately one hundred million dollars. Increased good milker in hie y cows, was accounteu
nroduction coupled with increased price brings the first lesson in milkimr For ^ 1 recIeJvfd mV
value of dairy products consumed at home and exported his lead. His method was to™ milk dfagona l°y °with
1916 up to the two-hundred-m, lion dollar mark The alternating full-hand strokes. That is to s^y while
total value of dairy products in the country can be only with one hand he milked the right front quarter with
arrived at approximately when the census is taken. the other he milked the left hind quarter and vice
However, Mr. Rudd.ck has plans under way to provide versa. His habit was to change frequently from the one
for more frequent collection of statistics in this con- position to the other. This way of milking has much
nection. The following shows the different dairy products to commend it. It is fairly speedy ; the change in position
and value of each in 1910. is restful, and the hands being far apart, have great

freedom of action. Yet, after some years of experience 
u- adopted a somewhat different method. I found 

, r that in this mode of milking the hind quarters required
on con nco special attention at the last if the cow was to be thorough- 

1 010 noi l , ,ed- The idea advanced to explain this was that 
1,813,971 the left hand not being as strong as the right did its 

work more slowly. This explanation did not satisfy 
30,35U,0uo me, however, and in the end I was able to prove—to 

py own satisfaction at least—that the true cause lay 
One glass of milk a day per capita and a yearly in the fact that the hind quarters contained the most 

consumption of twenty-seven pounds of buttter and milk. By milking the two front quarters against each 
from two and one-half to three pounds of cheese per other, and also doing the same with the two hind quarters 
capita, besides a small amount of ice cream and an the uneven finish was practically eliminated. But, 
export trade of dairy products, estimated at about here a new difficulty arose. The alternating movement 
forty million dollars for the year closing March, 1917, of the hands, so closely placed, tended to more or less 
gives some idea of how the milk from Canada’s herds friction of the knuckles. This finally led to the 
is used. adoption of my present method. Instead of the usual

There is no reason why there should not be an alternating strokes—first one hand, then the other 
increased expbrt trade, and as consumers realize more —I make use of a double stroke,—both hands moving 
fully the high nutritive value of milk and its products, together in unison. In this way the front quarters can 
the home consumption will be further increased. More be milked together without friction or annoyance, 
milk, butter and cheese could profitably be consumed 
by the dairymen’s families, as well as by town and city 
folk. A market for dairy products is assured even if

and better

man- a substantial building so long as the floor is dry. In 
regard to feed, breeding geese require little attention 
if allowed to run in the pasture. _ When kept in con
finement they must be provided with green feed. They 
will require a little grain during the winter and breeding 
season, but care must be taken to prevent the birds 
from becoming overfat. When overfat, soft-shelled eggs 

very often the result. They should always have access 
to water both for drinking and bathing. During the 
winter when grass and such green feed are not available, 
pulped mangels and turnips apparently supply the 
requirements. Laying does not usually commence 
until near spring, and the egg is carefully covered after 
it is laid. In cold weather it should be removed as 
soon as possible to prevent chilling, but it is advisable 
to always have a nest egg of some kind and to leave the 
nest in as nearly as possible the same condition as the 
goose left it. When they go broody they carefully feather 
the nest. If desirous of breaking up broody geese,removing 
them and destroying the nest will very, often give good 
results. Boxes or barrels which contain a considerable 
quantity of straw or other suitable litter placed in 

of the pen make very satisfactory. nests. On 
the geese covering the eggs it is necessary 

that plenty of straw be available. It is customary.to 
hatch the .eggs with hens so as to keep the geese laying 
as long as possible. At the best, they do not produce 
very many eggs. While some have been known to lay 
as high as forty, eight to twenty is nearer the average. 
When setting the eggs under hens, the nest should be 
made fairly deep and five or six eggs are enough for 
one hen to cover. The period of incubation is 28 
to 30 days. When hatched by the goose the eggs are 
dampened by moisture from her feathers, which in
dicates that it is necessary to dip the eggs in lukewarm 
water several days before the goslings are.due to come 
out. The shells are very strong and it is frequently 
necessary to assist the young out of the shell.

The gosli-n gs 
should be allowed 
to rerftain warm 
and quiet in the 
nest for from twenty 
four to thirty-six 
hours after hatch
ing, and for the 
first week every pre
caution should be 
taken to prevent 
them from being 
chilled. Give them 
water‘to drink and 
a plot of fresh grass • 
to feed on, as this 
is their natural feed. 
Bread soaked in 
milk iq very accept- 

.. able to the young 
birds and they do , 
very well on it. 
After the first week 
they do not require 
much care.. They 
can be kept in mov
able pens so as to 
permit of them 
securing new grass 
each day. A few 
boards or canvas 
nailed over -the 
corner of the pen 
will provide shelter 
from the sun and 
storms. This will 
be used as a sleep- 
i n g place and it 
must be kept clean. < 
This is not difficult 
when the pens are 

moved every day or so. While geeseare water fowl, young 
goslings cannot stand a cold rain. We have seen the 
whole flock lying around, apparently dead, after a 
heavy rain storm. By immediate action it is possible 
to revive many by placing them in warm water and then 
drying and keeping them warm before the stove. They 
soon regain their strength and in a day or two appear 
none the worse for their experience. However, many 
goslings are lost because they are not found soon enough 
after a storm. If they become too much chilled they can
not be revived. After the first, week cornmeal and shorts 
moistened and squeezed dry maÿ be fed. It is a mistake 
.to give sloppy feed. When the grass gets good they 
require very little feed other than what they can pick.
As grass is their natural feed, there is less difficulty in 
raising goslings if hatching is delayed until the grass 
begins to grow. Some make a practice of keeping the 
geese in an enclosure, or fencing off a portion of the 
pasture field with goose-proof fencing. This, prevents 
them getting into and destroying the growing crops. 
When the grass becomes short, fresh corn stalks and 
corn leaves are readily eaten. . If given their liberty 
and they once find that the grain or roots in. a certain 
field are fresh and palatable it is almost impossible 
to keep them out. They almost invariably discover 
some hole in the fence which will admit them. Pokes 
are sometimes put on the older geese to keep them out 
of fields where they are not wanted. These, can. be 
made by cutting a hole in a shingle, or a twig with a 
crotch on the end can be used. The two ends of toe crotch 
can be tied sufficiently close together to prevent it 
being pulled over the head. It is essential that water 
be available to the birds during the summer. If a stream 
is handy, or even if it is some distance away and the 
geese once discover it, they will spend most of their 
time in the vicinity of the water. While some make
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the output is greatly augmented by
The labor scarcity will probably hamper enlarging 

the herds for a time, but without increasing the number 
of cows or amount of labor required it is possible to 
have a twenty-five per cent, greater production by 
better breeding and feeding. Dairymen are tackling 
this problem vigorously with the result that scrubs 
and boarder cows are being disposed of so that more 
attention can be given to the revenue producers.

Dairy products are staple articles of diet. 1 hey 
nature’s best ieods and people are beginning to realize 
that even at the present prices they are economical 
foods. The dairy industry has experienced rapid develop
ment in the past, but the signs of the times are that the 
growth will be even greater in the future.
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&The Art of Milking.1 a
en Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”;

Not every one who milks does so in the proper way, 
or to the best advantage. Indeed, some do not even 
know there is a proper way, with them it is simply 
“milk the cow, and be done with it”. While the milking 
machine is Mowly winning its way to popularity at 
least among dairymen with large herds, there are many 
farmers who have not as yet seen their way clear to 

it. In the operation of milking there are three main 
essentials, viz. : thoroughness, ease and speed.

The first of these is very important. As far as possible 
all the milk contained in the udder at the time of milking 
should be removed. This is necessary if the cow is to
“ S5S Sir Korndyk. B~„ HW C. H. B. MW*
slower and slo.cr an it 611= again tmtil it "^ly SM b, Kmte ALÎT “
altogether. This is nature s way of protecting . c<?w y ' dispersion sale at Breslau, Ont., May 23, 1917.
against serious injury should a milking be accidentally
Tuissed. Were secretion to continue unche<*ed’- ,l , the hinc| quarters. By changing from the one 
would mean disaster in the case of a heavy producer. t<> the ^ther at intervals as the milk slackens, a
Implied under the head of thoroughness 's,cleanJin'e . 1*' even flow can be maintained. Several advantages
“All the milk and nothing but the milk, should be steady, clZhned"o?this method. First, it is more speedy.

milking is another important considéra^ ^hUe^^difficult,to

often overlooked. A man will go on m a semi-hard class demanding a strong, slow stroke, amount-
year after year, failing to realize Hurt he rmg in some cases to a difference of two or three minutes

better be milking two easy cows in place of her , 8 milking. In the "very easy” class it is less pre-
by so doing, he would not only double productio nounced yet even here there is a gain, and because
m reality lessen the labor as well. VVhenlt ,s J®?** ‘ sv the work ^s ’ accomplished more quickly and evenly
that a really hard milker requires the time of two easy tQ be done with greater ease as well. In fact,
milkers, and at the same time linP°®e* a ^ thoroughness, ease and speed are all embodied. Try it
--train on the muscles of the arm and hand, it becorn f vourself and see. 
evident that to keep such an animal in the herd is dou - Grenville Co. Ont. 
lui wisdom, to say the least. Unless for special reaso , 
such as extraordinary production or superior breeding, 
such a cow should be disposed of as soon as possi > e.
Of course, there are degrees in this, as in other things, 
and in laying down this rule we have in mind on y 
more extreme cases. It sometimes happens, too, ia 
the trouble may be remedied by an operation, an
il the case seems to warrant it, the advice of a veterinarian ^ j contemplate keeping geese I would like in-
should be obtained before drastic measures are a °P • , ' regarding the stock, equipment and, manage
rial, there are cows that, while not really hard to milk, «"'fJXe flock .. M. D.
are yet found to be more tiring than the ave g • __There are six recognized varieties of geese
These are usually fairly good producers, requiring , are as follows: Emden, Toulouse, African, Chinese,
strong and somewhat lengthy stroke in milking. Ftrvntian and Canadian or Wild goose. The first three
such, the method I shall endeavor to explain has bee S>P ^ ^ the largest and heaviest varieties. As a
found specially well adapted. I Ought say, that m> geese do not require a great deal of attention. They
practice has been to milk my hard cow last. This appeal cr|atures of habit and if started right they do not give
to me as the more scientific way. I remember m sc i trouble. However, they are somewhat stubborn
this advice being given the class by the teacher, , uecorne discontented if they are not permitted
writing on examinations answer the easy ques follow up their own whims. They are a longlived
first; then tackle your hard problems. L 'or one, fowl ancf are known to breed successfully when
profited from the advice, as given, and it seems o from ejght to ten years of age. They do not require
to be applicable here as well.
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Raising a Flock of Geese.
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mo^C-VCC °/ I?ark?tinS « hat is known as green geese, the For "comb” honey the two supers would have to 
afti ° Ij c ass of fowl are placed on the market be changed to four “comb honey supers”, the founda-
tr, tl,, Tu weaî,her sets in. A little grain is necessary tion could be cut down to 2)5 lbs. and the honey ex-
cJrtlrÜm ; J • Besldes Rising geese for.meat, a con- tractor could be omitted.

e trade can sometimes be worked up in selling When the nation is calling for increased food pro- 
orj®^c"ln8i purposes. duction and when there is such a demand for honey, He assured the growers that there

• fjeg'nner should purchase a good pair or trio would this not be a good time for the farmer to make swing in sentiment,over _____  _______
BssKurBR. ^sf35*as ‘s s

very often mate in pairs, although it is customary to t-ï D * I 'TPTTÏ T'TTR P* emphasize the fact that we really have a virtlif-.nrJ?-
have one male to two or three females. Once the geese nUIV i 1UUL1 U J\E/. quality. He showed what advertise could dT"?

>r^nd hat,ching the>' shou,d not be .... ■------------ = number of car loads of sour cherdes came into on^of tk
interfered with if best results are to be obtained. The . « . . . ^ r> r* 17 •+ Prairie cities all on one day and there was a al„t k .weights of geese according to the American standard are: Advertising B. C. FrUlt. it was dealt with by a porous advertisTng cfmLS

Y Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: on,y two days, in the local daily papers. There they
(3^™ The British Columbia Government has had a Market *?,d !1°'v cherries if put up without sugar could be kept
Uoose a|l Wlntcr and used to make the most exquisite pies and

_ ... , , , wh6n opened up in the winter the usual quantity of
year Mr. McTaggart had charge of that work. The sugar could be added and the cherries sweetened for 
Okanagan Valley had a visit from him recently and his table use. The result was that every cherry was sold 
report and suggestions w-ere indeed interesting. He and V'e [)eoPF asked for more, whereas the commission - 
said that the fruit growers were beginning to see how would^ringTitlT no^ihojgh^’for'the^grow-^81 ^ 

vital advertising was to the advancement of their While on this phase of the subject he told of the 
average weights although it is business and that this was evidenced by their readiness experience of the Hood River growers who had advertised

not uncommon to have specimens Vo considerably to contnbute a cent a box, for each box of apples sold, thelr âpples into fame and then they stopped. They
above the weights mentioned. The Emdens and Toulouse t?wards the maintenance of an advertising fund and met w'th drsaster and had to call in their salesmen
are especially large birds and are used extensively in U1-6 suPP°rt of thue B- C. Fruit Growers’ Association. a"d the ,N- W. Fruit Exchange usurped their business
grading up the common stock. They are both more Hls talk was t0 the Polnt and demonstrated w-hat had with their Skookum Brand ’. They are now out trying
popular than the other three breeds been done to extend and hold the Prairie markets for to win back or rather create new markets by advertising,

B. C. fruit. He asserted that the Prairie farmer wants for theY cannot win over their lost customers; those 
good apples and to believe otherwise is an error. To have been lost to them and they must create new markets 
use the crate is a great mistake. They have room for at greater expense.
No. 3’s. that are well packed and in the cars with the To show what effect B. C. advertising had in 1916 he 
No. l’s. and No. 2’s., but the use of the crate for apples stated that of 828 cars of mixed fruit sold on the Prairies
is a very poor move. 403 were from British Columbia, 331 from United States

With reference to the strained relation of the Prairie and 94 frdkn Ontario. As to what extent the retailers
organized farmers and the B. C. growers of fruit he had on the Prairies were working with the B. C. growers, he
some first hand knowledge. The farmers had at first stated that retailers have frequently asked that ad-
intended to boycott the B. C. apples after the tariff vertisingbeplacedintheirlocalpapersas they had bought
had been advanced but the intention had been to a a car of apples from So and So in Summerland or Kelowna
great extent overcome by a frank talk between the B. C. or other points, showing tfiat the private shippers were
representatives and those of the' Prairies, but even yet reaping the benefit of the advertising, and could afford
there are some who strongly object to doing business as well as the larger shippers to contribute their share
with the B. C. fruit growers. The B. C. Fruit Growers’ °f a cent a box to help create new and to hold the old
Association had been hard at work all summer trying markets, 
to get the matter cleared up and had finally succeeded British Columbia, 

i k-v„ L.,rj • , ., . ., . , *n getting the Grain Growers to send a representative
for u said that if a man is growing clover to the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Convention and they returned
S b^sdevenTrhdevPHVIhln? t0 uCep 3 hundr.ed colonies the compliment. The result was that this representative 
hom^toTLl rhZclld Tkktany m°r1 than e"OULg,h t,°ok back the growers’ side of the question, which had
in noffinatincr o„r 1 "e 3re 3 50 lnvaluable done not a little in helping out matters on the 1916 crop Some manufacturers have been induced to turn out

P? g fruit trees and flowers. Up to the present the Grain Growers have not been berry boxes and fruit baskets which are not in accordance
t he cost of starting an apiary is comparatively ln a position to handle the fruit, and last year their with the requirements of Section 326, of the Inspection

small and when considered in the light that a good, deal with the Ontario apple growers was toa large extent and Sale Act, Part IX, which reads as follows:
strong colony will produce in a good year honey to a failure; the quantity of Spys falling short. The car “Every box of berries or currants offered for sale
two or three times its own value, they beat the black shortage interfered as well as the fact that the poor* and every berry box manufactured and offered for sale,
oxes" quality ot the fruit that was delivered caused keen *n Canada, shall be plainly marked on the side of the

disappointment. box, in black letters at least half an inch square, with
Mr. McTaggart was of the opinion that the British the word ‘Short,’ unless it contains when level-full aa 

and Australian embargo would have no lasting effect nearly exactly as practicable,— 
and we need not worry over that till it was finally 

$10.00 settled and placed.
His statement of fruit sales reveals some interesting 

2.70 figures:

From British Columbia, 648,800 boxes. 
From United States, 388,000 boxes. 
From Ontario, 369,000 boxes.
From Nova Scotia, 37,800 boxes

was pronounced

Adult
Gander

Young
Gander

Adult
GooseVariety

Commissioner on the Prairies each season, and last
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Wild.......
China.....
African
Emden
Toulouse.

12. 10 10
.......12. 10 10

.20 16 _18 14 - V

.20 18 18 16

.20. 18 18 15

These are about

THE APIARY.
A Sideline on the Farm.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
It is surprising how few farmers, especially in this 

Province, keep bees. The price of butter, sugar and 
momsses has risen while the price of honey has not, 
and the people are only beginning to see that what a 
lew years ago they thought was a luxury is really a 
necessity. Bepause of these facts the demand for 
honey has greatly increased and this is the chance for 
the farmer s son to have an apiary as a sideline on the 
farm. Walter M. Wright.

Inspectors will Watch for Violations.

The equipment and the cost of starting with say 
two colonies to be managed for extracted honey 
would be as follows:

2 swarms.........................................................
2, 10-frame hives (for swarms).................
2, 10-frame supers.........................................
5 pounds light brood foundation'.............
2 queen bee excluders..................................
1 ware imbedder..............................................
% lb. wire.........................................................
1 smoker............................................................
1 bee veil......................................................
1 copy “A, B, C and X, Y, Z of Bee Culture”
1 honey extractor..................................................

(a) at least four-fifths of a quart, or,
(b) two-fifths of a quart.
2. Every basket of fruit offered for sale in Canada, 

unless stamped on the side plainly in black letters, at 
least three-quarters of an inch deep and wide, with the 
word ‘Quart’ in full, preceded with the minimum 
number of quarts, omitting fractions, which the basket 
will hold when level-full, shall contain, when level-full, 
one or other of the following quantities:

10 25 sumption ofefDÏeastrevealSUrefi ‘llff Eleven quarts,°Lnd°be five and three-fourth.
25 to mcreasef ttlZli field fof 3dYIrt,sl?g inches deeP perpendicularly, eighteen and three-fourth.

1 443 600 Ixîxes ï J*' Yr „USed 1916 only lnches in 'ength, and eight inches in width, at the top
1,443,600 boxes distributed as follows: of the basket, sixteen and three-fourths inches in length,

5.10

Exports to Great Britain.
From North America.................. 9,000,000 boxes
From United States.....................5,400,000 boxes.
From Canada.................................3,600,000 boxes.
Of the latter 50 per cent, went from Nova Scotia.

.....  3.20
1.20

30
15

1.25
40

Total $37.05
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THE FARMER’S- ADVOCATE.May 10, 1917 795
and six and seven-eighths inches in width at the bottom 
of the basket, as nearly exactly as practicable, all 
measurements to be inside of the veneer proper and not
t0 *(c)USix quarts, and be four-and one-half inches deep 
perpendicularly, fifteen and three-eighths inches in 
leiigth and seven inches in width at th top of the basket, 

• thirteen and one-half inches in len th, and five and 
ven-eighths inches in width at the bottom of the basket, 

as nearly exactly as practicable, all measurements to 
be inside of the veneer proper and not to include the 
top band. Provided that the Governor-in-Council may, 
by proclamation, exempt any province from the opera
tion of this section.

(d) Two and two-fifths quarts, as nearly exactly as
practicable.”
y -phe fruit Branch at Ottawa, through their system 
of inspection, have endeavored to correct this evil re
garding unlawful packages, but the desired results 
have not been forthcoming, so the Fruit Commissioner 
is now warning growers that the inspectors are advised 
to recommdnd prosecution in every case of violation* 
found after May 1, 1917. In order to avoid penalties, 
growers should examine any packages now on hand, 
and if they are not of the dimensions prescribed in the 
Act they should be marked plainly on the side of the 
basket in black letters at least three-quarters of an inch 
deep and wide with the minimum number of quarts, 
and with the word "Short,” in the case of berry boxes, 

prescribed by the Act.
Notice is also given that violations of Section 321 

of the Act will be watched for very closely. This section 
reads: “No person shall sell or offer, expose, or have 
in his possession for sale any fruit packed,—

(c) In any package in which the faced or shown sur
face gives a false representation of the contents of such 
package, and it shall be considered a false representation 
when more than fifteen per cent, of such fruit is sub
stantially smaller in size than, or inferior in grade too, 
or different in variety from, the faced or shown surface 
of such package.”

that climatic conditions will be Æych as to give them 
a good crop of apples. I have been told by many that 
tully one-half of the growers who sprayed in former 
years will not spray this year. This, to my mind, is all 
the more reason why those who can do it should give 
their orchards the best possible attention.

Those who desire inforrrtation regarding this work, 
should write the Ontario Department of Agriculture 
and secure Professor Caesar’s spraying chart, or to the 
experimental Farm, Ottawa, for VV. T. Macoun’s 
spray calendar, both of which will give all 
details in regard to spraying.

In my travels throughout Canada, in an official 
capacity, during the past year, I had an opportunity of 
investigating many different methods qf syraying, and I 
have concluded that the best results wefè obtained when 
the first application was made to the trees when the 
leaves were about one-quarter of an inch in diameter. 
Where there is no scale and commercial lime-sulphur 
is used, the spray should be diluted one to thirty with 
two pounds of arsenate of lead to 50 gallons of water, 
but if scale is on the trees, it should be diluted one to 
nine with the same strength of arsenate of lead. The 
next spray should be applied when the blossoms are 
showing pink and should be diluted one to thirty-five 
with the same strength of arsenate of lead as is used in 
the former mixture. If after the first spraying, hot 
weather causes the leaves and blossoms to open very 
quickly and there is no time to give the second applica
tion, it will not be necessary to do so, as the bright, 
warm weather will give very little opportunity for 
fungous growth. It will be found,however,under normal 
conditions, that the opening of the bud until the pink 
of the blossom covers two weeks, the weather being 
more or less cold and damp. It is at this time that many 
of the spores of apple scab secure a footing on the young 
leaves, and while it may not be apparent to the naked 
eye, yet the work has actually begun. It is therefore, 
very important, under such conditions, that the two 
sprayings be given before the blossoms open.

The third application should be made just after 
the blossoms have fallen. As the foliage is very easily 
injured at this time, I think it would be wise to use a 
weak mixture of lime sulphur, not stronger than one to 
forty, with the usual strength of arsenate of lead. In 
certain localities where the growth is very rank, I have 
seen serious foliage injury by using a strong spray. If 
it is thought necessary, another application of the same 
strength can be made in about ten days. Care should 
be taken at this time not to spray on very hot days, as 
serious blistering of the fruit and burning of the foliage 
have been caused, particularly if the tree is drenched 
with the spray.

Commissioner of Agriculture to succeed W. R. Reek, 
who resigned to become Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
in New Brunswick._____________

Thorough Cultivation Essential to a 
Large Crop.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
In reading articles written by the young farmers,

I notice that a good many prefer from 100 to 200 acres; 
well, that sounds good but I cannot imagine the pe 
working 100 acres alone. It is an impossibility for

to do justice to a farm of that size. If a man 
buys a farm that is in good Ôondition, how long will it 
remain so with the labor of one man? It takes a good 
stock to keep up a farm of that size, and likewise a good 
farm to keep up the stock. There must be feed grown 
for the different classes of stock; horses must be pro
vided with hay and oats, cattle with clover, silage, 
turnips and grain, pigs with mangels, grain and miTk, 
and the poultry will also consume a considerable quantity 
of grain. The man who puts in a crop on 100 acres looks 
after the corn and roots, harvests the hay and grain, 
does the plowing and fall cultivation, cuts and stores 
the corn, looks after the threshing, and harvests the 
potatoes, mangels and turnips, besides doing the many 
odd chores about the farm, will be kept exceptionally busy.
For myself, I am a young man just starting on a farm 
and I find that by the time I work 65 acres and work 
it properly, I have all I can do.

Our soil is limestone clay and sandy loam, tyid 1 
find that it pays to manure and to keep under hoed 
crop from twelve to fifteen acres per year. In this way 
about every five years I have all the place under a culti
vated crop and this is the surest and best method of 
cleaning and enriching the land. I approve of a good 
acreage in corn and roots. They mean much work, 
but when you consider the amount of feed an acre of 
these crops produces and the benefit they are to the land 
in the way of cleaning it and preparing it for seeding 
down the next year, they are as profitable crops as can 
be grown. My method is to seed down after a cultivated 
crop, using barley or oats as a nurse crop. The land 
is left in sod two years and is plowed after the hay is 
cut the second year. It is kept well cultivated until late 
in the fall and is prepared for grain in the spring. As 
soon as the grain is harvested I plow shallow, or use 
the broad-shared cultivator, then keep the land well 
cultivated during September and October. In the spring 
this land is plowed about four inches deep, is given 
a coat of manure with the spreader and is thoroughly 
disked in preparation for corn and potatoes. Under this 
system noxious weeds and grass are kept in check.

I use as many wide implements as I can to save time.
As my farm is only a few miles from the Muskoka 
District, corn and potatoes do very well but I have had 

success with alfalfa and have decided to try sweet 
clover in place of it. Besides the 65 acres which are under 
cultivation, I have 40 acres of hard maple bush and 
rent 50 acres to supply pasture for the young cattle and 
colts. The past winter I had three horses and four colts, 
thirty-seven head of cattle and twelve pigs. Most of 
our cows freshened in the early winter so that the bulk 
of the milking is over by the time seeding is on. I be
lieve that any young man who is contemplating starting ' -3
farming for himself will find that 65 to 70 acres of land 
will be plenty for any man to work and work it properly.

Simcoe Co., Ont. Young Farmer.
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A Message From The Fruit Com
missioner on Spraying.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
season is advancing, I hope the fruit-As the spraying _

growers will make preparation to carry out this work. 
Nothing is more important in the production of fruit, 
and unless it is thoroughly and carefully done no fruit 
grower can expect a good crop.

I am quite aware of the fact that many growers 
somewhat discouraged dwing to the embargo on

are of the opinion
D.Johnson. 

Fruit Commisoner. 
[Note.—Prof. Caesar’s spray calendar, to which 

Commissioner Johnson refers, was published in "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” issue of March 29.—Editor.]

are
fruit entering Great Britain, and
that there will be no market for apples this year 1 hat 
sentiment has prevailed at this time of the year for the 
past three seasons. Ever since the war began the growers 
of Ontario have more or less neglected their orchards. 1 he 
result has been an actual shortage of apples, and instead 
of poor prices being realized in the fall for this fruit, 
they have been very much higher than in years previous
t0 thauUerappreciate the shortage of labor throughout TWO More Agricultural AppOÎllt- 
Ontario, and my sympathies are with the fruit growers mClltS.
in endeavoring to do what they can in the performance .
of thei own work. I know what this means from actual R. S. Duncan, for seven years District Representative 
emrience but to those who can secure help I sincerely of the Ontario Department of Agriculture at Port Hope
tn st thev will not overlook the importance of spraying has been appointed to the new position of Superintendent
in fru t oroduction as it is my opinion that those who of District Representatives in Ontario and assistant
lake care of S orchards this year have reason to to C. F. Bailey, one of the Deputy Ministers of Agn-

eXPTChtergeTsdnoPquesStion lhat orchards are being neglected. Jurtus Miller, for a short time in District Represents- 
There is a tendency on the part of the farmers to devote tive work and more recently engaged in agricultural
thei energies to other lines of agriculture with the hope journalism, in Toronto, has been appointed Assistant

no

FARM BULLETIN.
1

Banks to Lend Money to Farmers.
It has been announced that the Provincial Govern

ment in Ontario has made arrangements with the 
Bankers’ Association, through the Organization of 
Resources Committee, whereby farmers <|who need 
money to purchase seed may receive reasonable credit 
at the branches of all banks jn the Province.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
$11.75 to $12; good, $11 to $11.50; 
medium, $10.50 to $10.75; common, 
$9.50 to $10.25. Cows, choice, $10.25 to 
$10.50; good, $9.25 to $9.75; medium, 
$8.25 to $9; common, $7 to $8. Cannera 
and cutters, $5.75 to $6.50. Bulls, choice, 
$10.50 to $11; good, $9.75 to $10.25; 
medium, $8.75 to $9.25; common, $7.50 
to $8 50. Stockers and feeders, best, 
$9.50 to $10.25; medium, $8.25 to $9; 
grass cows, $7.25 to $8.30. Milkers 
and springers, best, $100 to $120; medium, 
$80 to $90; common, $60 to $70. Lambs, 
spring lambs,' $7 to $15 each; yearling 
lambs, choice, 14 to 16J$c. per lb.; 
culls, 9c. to 12c. per lb. Sheep, light, 
12c. to 14c. per lb.; heavy, 10c. to ll>ic. 
per lb. Calves, choice, 11c. to 12c. per 
lb.; medium, 8He. to 10Hc. per fb.; 
common, 6c. to 8c. per lb.; heavy fat, 
7c. to 9He. per lb. Hogs, fed and 
watered, $17 to $17.15; weighed off cars, 
$17.25.

Less $2 to $2.50 off sows, $4 to $6 off 
stags, $1 off light hogs and $2 off thin 
feeder pigs, and half of one per cent, 
government condemnation loss.

Breadstuff».
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, winter, new, 

per car lot, $2.78 to $2.80; No. 3, winter, 
per car lot, $2.76 to $2.78, (according to 
freights outside). Manitoba, track, bay 
ports—No. 1 northern, $2.94H; No.

1,050 lbs. each, sold at $11.10 to $11.25; 
steers 850 to 900 lbs., at $9 to $10; 
steers and heifers, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
$8 to $8.75. Grass cows sold at from 
$7.25 to $8.30.

at the two markets show an increase 
of 54 cars, 232 calves, 3,645 hogs, and 
249 horses, but a decrease of 453 cattle 
and 10 sheep when compared with the 
corresponding week of 1916.

The week's trade in live stock opened 
at the Union Stock Yards with 2,255 
cattle of all grades on sale. Trade in 
butcher steers and heifers was strong 
at prices steady to fifteen cents higher 
than the previous week’s close, forty 

weight 1,372 lbs., sold 
which is a new high

Toronto.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, Monday, May 7, were 144 
3,109, cattle, 370 calves, 1,508 hogs, 

49 sheep and lambs. Choice, handy 
butcher cattle steady ; balance of butchers, 
15 to 25 cents lower. Cows and bulls 
steady; milkers and springers, stockers 
and feeders steady. Sheep and lam s

Hogs at last

cars, Milkers and springers were strong and 
in demand. Choice cows selling at from 
$100 to $120 each, a few at from $125 
to $139.50 each. One lot of 17 sold at 
$107. Sheep and lambs were strong, 
the run was very light, choice yearling 
lambs sold at 14c. to 16Hc. per lb., 
and culls at 9c. to ^12c. per lb.; light 
sheep sold at 12c. to 14c. per lb., and 
heavy at 10c. to 11 He. per lb.

The calf market opened on Monday 
with choice selling at the previous week’s 
prices, but common to medium were 
25c. lower. For the balance of the week 
calves were slow, weak and from 50c. 
to 75c. lower in price. Hogs on Monday 
firm, fed and watered selling at $16.90 
to $17. They became stronger during 
the week and the market closed with 
fed and watered selling at $17 to $17.15, 
and weighed off cars at $17.25. Drovers 
and farmers will do well to remember 
that packers are deducting from $1 to $2 
off light, unfinished hogs and thin feeder 
pigs.

Live Stock Quotations.—Heavy steers, 
choice, $12.25 to $12.50; good, $11.75 to 
$12. Butcher steers and heifers, choice,

Calves steady.strong.
* The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week were:

steers, average 
at $12.60 per cwt.,
record for straight loads of cattle; other 
butchers sold as follows: 40 steers,
1,230 lbs., at $12.40; 107 steers and heifers, 
1,090 to 1,170 lbs. at $12, and 260 steers 
and heifers, 860 to 1,180 lbs., at $11.75 to 
am i nr; rxpf cwt. Good butchers sold at 
$11 to $11.50; medium, $10.50 to $10.75, 
and common at $9.50 to $10.25.

Cows were also in strong demand,
choice’selling at .10 25

1 500 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1,27U lbs., at 
10.75, and about 7 at $11. Bulls sold 

at $10 50 to $11 for choice, a few at
$11.25; good bull» at •T'itfJ'of 'l'lT
“?„r.he,0b.S-U.r ,t L” fdfwa. 

steady to slow without any change in 
price." Stockers and feeders were also 
strong and higher in price One lot of 
25 choice, short-keep, feeder steers,

TotalUnion 
451

609 4,328
438 2,321 
888 14,482

City 49948 kjCars....
Cattle..
Calves.
Hogs ...
Sheep .
Horses..........

The total receipts of live stock at the 
for the corresponding week o

4,937
2,759

15,370
382207175
72970920

two yards 
1916 were: TotalUnion 

35 410
449 4,941
552 1,975
577 11,148

City 445 'Cars...
Cattle 
Calves. 
Hogs... 
Sheep . 
Horses

5,390
2,527

11,725
245147 $423

combined receipts of live stock
57
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northern, $2.89/i No. 3 northern, $2.84 H I small quantities, selling at $4.50 to $5 I 100 pounds, were not worth any more
No. 4 wheat, $2.52^. I per hamper and $7 per crate. I than the good culls. Sheep were held
^Gats. . n*ar*<?> to I Carrots.—The old carrots are just about I steady all week, top for wethers being

76c.,. nominal; No. 3 white, 73c. to 75c., I done; new ones selling at $2.25 per I $11.50 and ewes went from $11.00 down,
nominal. Manitoba oats, (all rail de- I hamper. I Receipts for the week totaled 18,900
levered)-N°• 2 C. W., 83/^c.; No. 3 I Cauliflower has not been of very choice I head, as against 12,700 head for the
w i YZÎierL Fx4ra N°* 4 *eeO' 81>ic. ; I quality and sold at $3 to $3.75 per crate. I week previous and 23,600 head for the
No. 1 feed, 80c.. I Cucumbers materially declined as they I same week a year ago.

Barley. Malting Irarley, according to I came so freely. I Calves.—Last week started with top
freights outside, $1.35 to $1.37. I Onions declined slightly in price, I veals selling generally at $12.50, and

peas.—According to freights outside; j Texas Bermudas, selling at $3.75 to $4 a few late sales were made at $12.75.
Nm 2, nominal. . j Per crate. I After Monday the market was stronger

Corn. American (track, Toronto), No. I Potatoes kept firm; N. B. Delawares I and before the week was out, or on Friday,
3 yellow, $1.63, nominal^ subject to I selling at $4.50 per bag; Ontarios at I top veals were selling up to $13.75 
embargo », -, $4‘2? P61" bag; Westerns at $4 to $4.25 Supply was liberal, but nevertheless

B.ye" 2’-.U M\ n®m,.na ' I P61" bag. I the demand was good and a good clear-
. Flo“ï„-^lan,tob^ firf Patents in jute ------------------- ance was had from day to day. Cull
ten / : ^ndtpatents,m jute bags, grades sold well compared with tops,
$m0; strong bakers ,n jute bags, $12.30. Buffalo. Friday’s sales on the best throughout
Onrano, winter, according to sample, I r , .. . . being made from $12 00 to $12 5(1SI 1 50 to $11 60 in bags Toronto I Cattle.—Values on shipping steers I £ maae irom $iz.uu to* g ’ 1 showed another decline at Buffalo last Receipts last week aggregated 5,100 head,

Hay and Millfeed. I week, by reason of an oversupply and the I as co.mPared with 4,967 head for the week
Hay.—Track, Toronto, extra No. 2, I inclination of the big killers to go slow I prev7ous and 4,500 head for the same 

per ton, $11.50 to $12.50; mixed, per ton, I and kill Conservatively, with the present I "eek a year ago.
§8.50 to $11. I very high prices and intimations to the

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8 to $9, I effect that the government might take 
track, Toronto. I a hand in fixing prices of food products. I Montreal. I rU,,™ tnn>, . „ ,Bran.—Per ton, $42. I Shipping steers, of which there were I t-l • f . I fjowgm:ii, . P ce during the week.

Shorts.—Per ton, $45. around forty to fifty loads, sold from sf™lh P ” t°- ,C3ttle COn.tl,nuesL t0 îi Uc re^£ ïh quoted a*
Good feed flour, per bag, $3 to $3.10. I 35c. to 50c. lower, best here selling at I wonHerinaI ln?e and butchers I f ' Pfi • °r finest and about

$12.50, with the general range on shipping f whef?e the advance will end. 'ower for fine. Best held creamery
I steers running from $10.75 to $1‘> 25 I ast week .^5 o erl1ng °4 choice steers I c ld bc. bad l°r 39c. to 40c. per lb.

City hides, fiat, 20c.; country hides, I On handy butchering steers, trade was .very light and the bulk of- the I wl1.I|’e wair.‘f9. ranged from 32c. to 37c.
cured, 20c.; country hides, part cured, I probably a dime to fifteen cents lower I trading was ordinary stock, the price I with Mamtobas quoted at 31c. to 32c 
18c.; country hides, green, 17%c.; calf ’though some fancy yearlings about ^ch ra"ged from 9%c: to 10^c. per Per lb.
skins, per lb., 25c.; kip skins, per lb., 20c.; I half steers and half heifers, sold up to b’ choice steers and heifers brought I Gram. Although the Winnipeg grain 
sheep skins, city, $2.50 to $3.50; sheep I $12, general run of the best handv ?^/nd 12/fu' an,d, from that down to I exchange took action to prevent specula-
skins, country, $1.50 to $3; lamb skins and I butchering steers being from $10 25 to I J1 /*c. per lb., while good stock ranged I tion in wheat, and a severe break followed,
pelts, $1.50 to $2; horse hair, per lb., I $10.75. Fat cows and heifers generally fr°m 1WC' 7,llAc' pe,r lb" Butchers’ the market recovered and was higher
42c; horse hides, No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2, I sold at steady prices, demand being K°nS 50 d 8^' to 10Hc. per lb., and I than ever, being reported that May
$5 to $6. Wool, unwashed, fine, 43c. per lb. ; I strong for all classes of females Bulls bu s at Jîbout lc- above the price of I wheat sold in VVinmpeg at $3 per bushel,
wool, unwashed, coarse, 39c. per lb. I ruled steady to shade lower while stocker C°,WS" there was an active trade in I Sale,s .of Manitoba feed wheat were
Tallow, No. 1 cake, 11c. to 12c. per lb.; I and feeder trade was firm, best stockers ca,ves- Supplies were large and there made in car lots at $1.45; No. 2 Canadian
tallow, solids, 9c. to 10c. per lb. | bringing up to $9 to $9.50. Milk cows JaS a .good demand botb for local and I Western oats were quoted at 81c.;

and springers sold at about steady prices. I domestic consumption as well as for I No; 3 and No 1 extra feed, at 79%c.
n R . . , . - A pretty good clearance was had during I expor^ tbe f n‘ted States. Prices I and No. 1 feed at 78 %c., while No. 2
Butter.—Butterâgain remained station- the week and trade closed up somewhat ra','ged ali th? way fr°m 5 He. to 7c. for fecd was quoted at 77%c. per bushel,

ary on the who esales during the past better than for the week's opening °)"dl.nary and >'P to 11c. and 11 He. for ex-store Manitoba feed barley was $1.12
week, selling as follows: Creamery, fresh- Receipts for the week totaled 4 250 head cho,'8e- Somc smal1 lots of old sheep sold P?r, bushcl, ex-store. Canadian hand
made pound squares, 44c. to 45c. per lb.; as against 5,075 for the previous week f../ ‘° ,V,C; and of yearlin? lambs at Plcked $8 to $8.25, with three-
creamery solids, 42c to 43c. per lb.; and 4,675 head for the corresponding }tA?' l° per Ih. The supply of Poa"d Pikers $7.50 to $7.75.
dairy, 32c. to 35c. per lb., separator dairy, I week last year. Quotations: I t^c .attcr ?vas a*so I'ght. Spring lambs I ^]°ur. New high records were again

to 4uc. per lb. I çujnn;n_ c*. /-.i . I ^re becoming more plentiful but sold I rnadc in the price of flour last week
Eggs.—New-laid eggs firmed slightly, nativePsP |i2 ^$12 SO^^fair^to ™0T ? ^ prif,?f ?8 t0 812 eacb’. according ?nd th(-‘ Pr''ce advanced $1.20 per barrel!

advanced pnœ.' wholesale, selling to $11 75 plain ' 810 50 ,0 $m?r’ t0f 9,ze" A further advance in the price m one making Manitoba first
at 38c. to 39c. per dozen. very coarse and common $9 50 to nr ° *î^z t0°k pla,c5 and elected lots sold PaFc"tf- $^-50; seconds $14 and strong

b«t heavy ^ ^ ,b ' ^ °ff OnS &£%
29c27 per° lb^ ^ tWi"S' 28^' t0 and pbfn°,°$9.50 to°$10. £ ^ li^tX^LTw'1 k" U™* "',aS Very 5^ " W°°d’ and 1635

Honey remained stationary—with the Jutehenng Steers.-Choke heavy, the Government ^operating once"more Millfeed.-The market was exceedingly
supply gradually decreasing. Sixty-lb. best heavy $10 50 re «il On f °'5f°: 3nd that there 15 no difficulty in picking stronS with bran in car lots selling at 
tins, extracted, 12c to 13^c. per lb.; “J, ^av>^ rhf1' l' falr to up a considerable quantity for their 843 Per ton; shorts, $46; middlings,
the glass jars at $1 to $2 per dozen, |q 25 to $9 50 yearlings nrbne *n°re rpurp0S^' Parmers to°k a few animals $48 to $50; mixed mouille, $52 to $53, and 
and one-pound sections of comb honey to $12 TO fair to good $io 25 to *1V on Spr'?g w,ork- Otherwise the market Purc 8raia mouille, $55 to $.57. 
bringing $2 to $3 per dozen. Cows and Hdfers-Best he Jv h r was dull and steady, as follows: Heavy Hay .-The market for baled hay

Map|e syrup shipments have not been $1q 25 to $11 50 best butchering drait’ we,8h,ng 1,500 to 1,700 lbs steadV with car lots of No. 2 still quoted
very heavy, and as there is a keen demand John «osn ’(■ g heifers, $20?) to $250 each; light draft weivhi™ at $13.50 per ton- No 3 $12 to $1250
the prices are firmer, 5-gal. tins, Imperial f9 99 ,t0 -|9^0;;..fa,r butchering heifers, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs $150 re *200 h® and clover mixed $11 to $11 50 ’
measure, selling at $1.65 per gal; 1-gal. f8'23 $8.75; light and common, $7.50 small horses, $100 to $125 each nf.O = Seeds.-Prices were steady at' $7 to
tins at $1.75 per gal.; 8-lb. tins at $1.25. 584)1^esTheavyTa^ c1wsC'$9S00$re*9%nO $5° -t0 |7f> each; choice saddle and 112 per 109 lbs- for timo'thy, on track,
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. | „ood butchering cows $7 75 re cacr,a8e $200 to $225 each. Montreal; $20 to $25 for red clover

medium to fair, $6.50 to $7.50- cutters’ m< reo^li-Is''''K’ta 1 ''’,ns. 0n Poultry were and 815 to ®25 for aJsike. 
wholesales the past few days owing to the $6.25 to $6.50; canners, $4.75 to $6 00 ’ r °.ml.na. ' °nly cold storage H|des — I he market was steady at
extremely cold weather, with increasing I Bulls.—Best heavy, $9.50 to *10 00- I stock was traded in. Furkeys were 39c' for s,pr‘"g *ambe: $4 each for sheep
arrivals of fresh fruits and vegetables. I good butchering, $8.50 to $9.00 ’ ?qIOt®d 9Î 26c' t.<?39r- Por lb-. chickens at ?klns aad $7.50 for horse hides. Beef

Apples.—There are very few apples I Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders I * u f° 2|°C" a8r b'’ ducks about the same, bldes %5c., 26c. and 27c. per lb. Calf
being offered, the small quantity of the $9.25 to $9.50; common to fair $8 00 to ^rVes'Ü Hi geeseu^ ,18p- to 23c. p„>r lb. ®klns 38c- and 40c. Tallow 3c. to 5c. ^
boxed varieties selling at $2.50 to $3 I $8.50; best stockers $8 25 to *8 50- Pressed Hogs. With live hogs bringing for rough and 8c. to 9c. for rendered,
per box. common to good, $7.50 to $8 00 pr'“ ever Pai'l. -t was only

Bananas have declined and now sell Milkers and Springers good to best uatura the market for dressed
at $2 to $2.75 per bunch. in small lots, $90.00 to $115 00- in car 1)1^1^" *^7 *17,,Sma" ,ots of

Grapefruit was quite firm in price, loads, $75.00 to $85.00. abattoir-dressed, fregh-killed
as the season is just about over, Florida Hogs.—Prices were on the decline 2 inu° 2^C' t?er lb-
selling at $4.50 to $5.50 per case, and on the opening day last week A $16 25 \i Although the statement is
Cuban at $4 to $4.50 per case. top was made, however. Good weight Z J t Canada haf a large surplus

Lemons declined, the Cahfornias selling hogs, which are bringing a big premium , potatoes' the market continues as
at $3.50 to $4 per case and Messinas at were scarce and only a small n^reeTtage strfong as ever- Sal« of Quebec white
$3.50 per case. of the receipts sold above $16 ()P lW potatoes ^ere reported to have been

Oranges have not been of very good day a $16.50 top was scored although i L : .f4 I° ,Per bag of 90-lbs. in car 
quality, the Navels selling at $2.50 to bulk sold from $16.00 to $16 10 Wednes «u «I q- S,tock was quoted at
$3.50 per case. day's market was lower, range being from r ! " Ptir£ bag of 89 lb«- ex-store.

Pineapples remained about stationary, $1.5.90 to $16.25, Thursday a few b ought treusumption is becoming very light at
Porto Ricos selling at $4 to $4.25 per case, $16.40, the balance selling from thcse figures but quite a quantity
and Cuban at $3.25 to $3.50 per case. $16.10 to $16.35, and while one deck of P“»'fha,ie<c f°r* seedlng Purposes.

Rhubarb has not been coming in very heavy hogs sold Friday up to $16 50 range , , P, y!*Up ,and Honey.—No change
freely and has remained unchanged in on york-weight grades, which comprised 1 k ?lacfe ‘nJhls market. Syrup ,
price at $1 to $1.25 per dozen bunches. the bulk of the receipts, was from $10 03 to slly t°mi£i0 for 13 lb- tins;

Strawberries have been arming in $16.15. Pigs ranged from $13.50 to $14 V $ q °r 19dbs - and $1.10 for
large quantities and have been of ex- with somestrong-weight ones un to$14 25 Ï a Xvas lr,c. Honey wascellent quality, the weather, however, and $14.50; roughs $14 to $14 25* and aadla"ged at.1:)c- for white clover comb-
hurt their sale, and they have declined stags $13.00 down. Last week receint* 1 °r u exîracted and brown 
to 25c. to 27c. per box. were 22,700 head, as against 17 361 head C 'TÏnCOnflb; , UF' for br°wn extracted

Tomato shipments have also increased for the week before and 25 000 head 10c’ -ru buckwheat honey,
and, tile;-, too have been of splendid for the same week a yearago ’ I p-ggs. 1 he sujaply of eggs is below
quality, selling at $4.50 to $5.50 per Sheep and lambs.—Record prices were re9ulre"?ents. more especially as the high 
six-basket crate. paid for shorn lambs last week Monday PnCC off nlany other foods is causing

Asparagus was plentiful, selling at the bulk of the top sold at $14 25 Tues ronsumption of eggs to increase. There
$3.75 to $5 per case containing twelve day some made $14.40 Wednesday’s !S \ <le,"and a,so fo-" export. Sales of
large bunches top was $14.50, Thursday best' ones fresh, gathered stock took place at 40c .

New beans have come in in such large dropped to $14.35 and Friday the choice P 9°z'' whlch ls an advance of several Ayrshires.
quantities the price declined to $2.50 handy lots were back to $14 50 Cull i® 35 compaJ^d with the previous
to $.1 per hamper for the green variety. lambs sold up to $12.75 and $13 00 WCC
1 Gabbafee nas only come in 111 very I and heavy Iambs, kinds weighing around

Incorporated I8ôô

At any of the Branches of

The Molsons Bank
Farmers are welcome.

Local Managers, are 
instructed to consult 
with them, and by 
every legitimate means 
assist in securing the 
utmost development of 
our farms.

Savings Department at all Branches.
Interest at Highest Current Rate.
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Trade has been rather dull on the

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $9 to $13.40; stockers 

and feeders, $7.15 to $9.90; cows and 
heifers, $6.25 to $11.15; calves, $8.75 to 
$13.25.

Hogs. —Five cents to 10 cents lower. 
Light, $14.65 to $15.70; mixed, $15.25 
to $15.80; heavy, $15.20 to $15.85; 
rough, $15.20 to $15.40; pigs, $10 to 
$13.75.

Sheep.—Lambs, native, $13.50 to
$17.65.

stock are

■

was

Cheese Markets.
Napanee, no bids, no sales; London, 

21 J^c. bid, no sales; Belleville, 20c. bid, 
no sales; Montreal, finest westerns, 27c. 
to 27Jic. ; finest easterns, 26c. to 26He.I 
New York, fresh specials, 26J4C. to 27c.; 
average run, 26He. to 26He.

was

Sale Dates.
May 23.—A. C. Hallman, R. 2, Breslau, 

Ont. ; Holsteins.
June 14.—New England Ayrshire Club 

Consignment Sale, Springfield, Mass.; Of kinship 
Called N 
In parts 01 

there 
Manlike t 

in me.

June 14.—W. A. McElroy, Chester- 
villc, Ont. ; Holsteins.

June 28.—J. M. Gardhouse and J- A.Butter—The tendency of prices in 
this market was downward, but little ^ Watt, Elora, Ont.; Shorthorns.
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escape, or on which it preys." A calm, just returned, for instance, andfitaking 
concise statement this of that tremendous his first long rest on the house top ; the 
fact—the unity of life, its mental and piping of the curlew; the larks song, 
moral unity as well as its physical. Weare, that "Waterfall in the Sky ; the wild 
in our inward man no less than in our dove’s flight, and strong and masterly; 
outward, in our thoughts no less that the, lone heron with his slow wafting 
in our hands and feet, what the lowly wing; the fox stealing across the braes, 
creatures and herbs and plants have and then his eerie bark on nights of 
mvjj U5 March among the hills; the thousands, of

But besides poet’s dreams or the beliefs insects flashing in the sun; bees humming 
of the evolutionist there are many reasons among the clover. Such are the sights 
why an ordinary person should love and sounds that the country-dweller sees 
animals. One is that they have so long and hears. Too often we fear they see aqd 
co-operated, with man in the civilizing hear as though they heard them not, 
process. Without them we could not have nor felt their beauty and significance, 
been civilized at all. They not only Let us be thankful for these wild 
fed and clothed us, but for long years creatures that are left, for how decimated 
their bone and sinew formed the principle and dispirited is the animal kingdom now 
motor we possessed. They did all our compared to what it once was. How 
heavy work on the land at least until many a beautiful creature of field and 
these two irresistible magicians—steam forest has had to bow its neck and gp 
and electricity—took their place. Over before the necessities of man! It is 
and above this by theirbeautytheyawoke one of the prices we have to pay for^
in man’s mind the artistic sense. They progress. Nature appears to be wasteful - 
gave him something to think about through the abundance of her riches, 
in a non-utilitarian spirit. How much
for instance of bright and bold human So careful of the type she seems 
life touched with the glamour of romance So careless of the single life 
is associated with the horse. So careful of the type? but, no,

"It is a beast for Perseus: he is pitfe From scarped cliff and quarried stone 
air and fire and the dull elements 'of She cries, “A thousand types are gone 
earth and water never appear in him, I care for nothing, all shall go. 
but only impatient stillness . when hi,s 
rider mounts him. . . Nay the man
hath no wit that cannot from the rising 
of the, lark till the lodging of the lamb ......................
vary deserved praise on my palfrey, wind up his life history. Less than seventy 
it is a theme as fluent as the sea; turn years ago they actually swarmed in

certain districts of America. Unfortunate-
For many years the cry in England ly for him the buffalo became of some

and Scotland has gone up “Back to the i | yal“e ln. t*16 m^ket, about five dollars
Land”, and wise men of all classes have ■, 'Mi lt « and immediately the needy
not been backward in giving their reasons * 1^^—' 4M ■ II and greedy, white men, red men, went
for rural depopulation and advising M|M MM|| out in a wild crusade against him It

for state of m hundreds but in thousands
tv, tiiom and tens of thousands he was slaughtered.When newspaper editors, f°“nd the^. H AML 1 ÊBk WÆMB The broad prairie» on which he and his

interesting material progenitors had roamed and grazed,
wherewith to fill their columns they had A MS' M and made love, and battled over their
only to s art this subject and they were ***§ loves, literally reeked with his blood,
inundated with letters 11 wa® genera By For what is animal life, what is the pre- |

servationof interestscountry was the chief evil, and on all of science when placed against money?
’ h.ands 11 was, agreed the younger genera- HfMf ^Bi A few herds have been preserved I

tion required more variety and pleasure believe, and we rejoice to hear they ye
their lives than their fathers I not too broken spirited, too much absorbed
their youth. Therefore, good pe p I the consciousness of their decadent

up and down got up courses of lectures I state to breed and increase. But multiply
little entertainments of one kind and I WMËmJÊk^ as they may that moving blackness,
another, parish libraries and workmens I outspread far as the eye could follow
clubs and reading rooms. I llM^^EjSBBF V:IiB^HI the level of the prairies, of which writers

seems as if this spirit of unrest was I have spoken, will be seen no more,
equally in evidence in Canada. Even I “Silent a moment they gazed, then •
we hear the returned soldiers, who surely I bellowing rushed o’er the prairies. And -
have had enough thrills of late to make I the whole mass became a cloud, a shade •>
them long for the quiet and soothing |gHgMr^|gR^^^^^^^^g| in the distance." Any great change
sights and sounds of the country, do not | -t4 'n nature, any passing away of objecte
seem at all eager to take possession of the that have long been prominent upon it is
land offered to them as a reward of their j jp’ impressive. Even the tutting down of
valour. Perhaps there has been a mistake jm' . , , ~d®|PiSSB9^g the natural forests, those immense sano-
in the direction our education has taken, ; 1 tuaries filled with dim religious light,
and we have never had pointed out to us so solemn and mysterious, as good a
the significance of the sights and sounds J'jM^ÆSê hunting ground for the civilized imag-

No day, indeed no ination as for the wild Indian hunter,
moment of any day, need be uninteresting gBH|gg^______ stirs our emotions. And this although the
to the country dweller even when quite || -̂-------------great pines, the brush wood, the many
alone. We know too, how very lonely , . r„ r, white to Prevent Accidents m33ses have 8iven Plac?, to “corn which
and uninterested one can feel in a crowd. Leicester Ladies Painting the Edges o^the Curbs Whi^e^Prevent Accident. ;j the mirrov of men."
It is not necessary to become students in the Darkened Stree It is one sign of an advance in ourselves
of natu-al history after the manner . i >-stand holds the sands into eloquent tongues, and that the wild creatures of the field have
approved by science. Few of us have this great empire, we unJ sta ^ ^ horse is argument for them all: become one of our intellectual interests,
the patience or ability for this, many this belief. D^wm '' ^,^ ,.nnlrove*sia| ’tis a subject for a sovereign to reason We no longer regard them as so much
have not the inclination. We do not need far as possib e, o ., mav he held on and for a sovereign’s sovereign to ride food, as the savage did, or as so many
to be great botanists to have such sympa- subjects, but his philosophy -Y „ j and for the world familiar to us and obstacles in the path of an all-devouring
thy as Burns expressed in his little to involve the opinion that_ne tooV unknown to lay apart their particular agriculture, all devouring in respect
Poem to a daisy, nor to know much of that way . I he thougnt ne fl,actions and wonder at him". (Shake- that wild nature perishes before _ it.
natural history to feel what the truth Whitman may have pasturea iocene speare Henry V.) It is true. The We take them hospitably into our mind,
and poetry of his lines "To the Mouse . prairies an l oa ec . ^ ,en man who love? not the horse is as much of so to speak, as an object of study,"tray
Just as good for our purpose is the ex- seas and that such an ia a ^ ^ a roundIing, as poverty striken and are links in the same chain as-we ourselvfo, .
perience of another poet, something with great thin ers, whole dubious in his character as the man who and there is a sense in which they madfe
we too must all have felt. faith ca ts a 8lai™£nedmind cannot has not music in his soul. existence for us possible. Before Nature

animal world. The j unclean. We love, too, the slow-witted: ox, now turned out man she tried her hand On
Many a thrill again pass it by 33 strlicture Gf every pasturing in the long summe> days, the bird s wing, and on the vertebral

Of kinship I confess to with the powers As Darwin says, . t^e most now at his crib in winter with his nose column of the quadruped. She felt her
Called Nature; animate, inanimate, organic being is re c, . . . manner to among the sweet smelling hay, but way through the brute to the humaj^
In parts or in the whole there’s something essential yet o e • l • „s w;th perhaps the undomesticated, untamed The life histories of the two form

there that of all o m^noetition for food creatures are those which appeal most to of the same vast book—that m
which it comes . which it has to what of poetry is left in us. The swallow unfathomable book, the book of

l IIt isn't raining rain to me 
But fields of clover bloom, 

Where any buccaneering bee 
May find his board and room ; 

Here’s health unto the happy 
A fig for him who frets,

It isn’t raining rain to me ‘
It’s raining violets.

Animal life is like nearly all the things 
that nature has produced in one par
ticular, its great meanings do not lie 
upon the surface. It is a deep into which 
our minds may let down their plummet 
again and again, yet feel that it has not 
touched bottom. The late Bishop Stanley 
once spoke incidentally of “The dark 
mystery of the animal mind". These 
wo ds by suggesting the vastness and 
difficulty of the subject should inspire us 
with a wholesome reverence for it. We 
can never acquire worthy knowledge 
of any subject unless we approach it 
in such a spirit.

The attitude of mind towards the 
animals taken up by one who has been 
said to be the first poet America has

! it
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Immanence.

8
I come in the little things,
Saith the Lord:
Yea! on the glancing wings 
Of.eager birds, the softly pattering feet 
Of furred and gentle beasts, I come to meet 
Your hard and wayward heart. In brown produced, Walt. Whitman, who by many

is regarded as a seer, as the true poet 
should be, is noteworthy—He says:

and sinor felt their be tut 
Let us be

-grain
ecula-
owed,
ligher
May

ushel.
were

adian •
81c.;

'9%c.
Vo. 2 
tshel, 
$1.12 
tand- 
hree-

bright eyes
That peep from out the brake, I stand 

confest,
On every nest
Where feathery Patience is content to 

brood
And leaves her pleasure for the high 

emprize
Of motherhood—
There doth My Godhead rest.

—[From Immanence, A Book of 
Verses, by Evelyn Underhill (Dutton), 
p. l.[

"I think I could turn and live with 
animals they are so placid and self- 
contained. . .

“They bring me tokens of myself, they 
evince them plainly in their pos
session.

"I wonder where they got those tokens, 
Did I pâ^s that way huge times ago and 

negligently drop them?”

Here is the east meeting the west 
with a vengeance. It is evident that 
the mind of this modern of the moderns 
is, in a sense, meeting in thought the 
ancient transmigrationist; Buddhism, the, 
faith of many of our fellow citizens of

■

So it appears. We read of noble herds 
of the bison or the buffalo. It took less 
than two hundred years to wipe out andA Talk About The 

Country.’’
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It records not only an ascending, but Still the great battle in Northern leaving $157.15 still to be made up for
scientists say, ap unbroken series, in France /rages, day and night, over a the equipment of the ward.
which one fohn runs into another, 15-milp front east of Arras, and in the
like the colors in a rainbow; and the Champagne district where the French
last is what the first has made it, or have opened an offensive. During the
enabled it to be. We are therefore debtors week the Canadian heroes who took ,
to the animals and as such owe/them Vimy Ridge advanced under shelter of 1 otal amount to May 4m
thanks and _ some measure of respect, a curtain of fire from the British forces,
We are beginning to show this in our and succeeded in capturing the fortified 
better observation of their habits and villages of Arleux and Fresnoy, taking 
In the legal protection we are giving to 200 prisoners. The Australians also 
them. It is impossible for them to stand distinguished themselves during the week, 
op against us in successful self-defence Meanwhile, French forces captured the 
If we choose. Not their strength, not important town of Craon ne, and are, 
their courage, not their swiftness, not at time of going to press, waging a fearful 
their cunning, nor all these qualities battle on the Aisne hèights. So the 
combined are a match for those ruthless waters of the Scarpe and the Aisne run 
weapons of destruction we have invented. with blood, while airoplanes fight from 
Something in us, something that is the day to day in the air above. During
growth of comparatively recent ages the week General Haig’s forces have Behold, He Pray6th!
has moved us to strike a truce with them, succeeded in breaking the Hindenburg
We have passed and are passing laws line at two points. . . Along the Acts 9:11.
to protect them in the time of their Eastern front there are signs of renewed i nrH tp-irh Thv Phurrh __
helplessness. It is well that along with Teuton activity from the Pripet Marshes §t;|| ";n |ler darken hour ’
the improvement in those weapons to Bulgaria. In Mesopotamia General 0f weakness and of danger
of destruction I have referred to, there Maude continues his victorious advance, To trust thv hirhlpn nnwor-
has been going on a corresponding and in Palestine British troops are within Thy g ace bv wavs mvstTrious
Improvement or growth in ourselves, 10 miles of Jerusalem. . . The greatest The wrath of man càn hind
our higher naîure. Especially has there trouble to the Allies at present is the And in thv boldest foeman
been LBr°Trkm Khat STPa/hhyIWh.ich subrnarine m.enace- which must be coped Thy chosen saint can find,
goes beyond the human to the lowlier with if supplies are to be sent regularly __Rkv i r,.
forms, out of which, or rather from the to Europe. Last week 51 vessels—chief ' J' erton.
same sources, the human has come. freighters—were sunk. Nevertheless,
We preserve them from the same feeling optimism prevails among the Allies 
that John Stuart Mill wished to preserve a everywhere, and the British Empire 
few wHd flowers, and not let “an improved has been greatly heart ned by the state- 
agriculture wipe all natural beauty ment, recently made y premier Lloyd 
off the face of the earth”. Let us preserve George, that since June 1915 not a single 
something of wild nature even although gun has been lost by British troops, 
we do not produce quite so much food.
No doubt the wild creatures waste and 
consume food, but they and the flowers 
and heaths appeal- to our minds and 
Imaginations: “Man cannot live by bread 
alone.”

evi*nt“hePh”“hÏMntbec“i‘!', ,

appeal refused? Does not the fajLÏÏ 
cry of a repentant soul flash thm^2
ÎSbk’ïyf. ‘° Hinl Wh° '0VeS

"He listens to the silent tear < -
°r skj."he anthema of the boundle*

t5en reading a book, lateh 
published in Boston, which is cal3 '

One More Chance". It relates some of 
the expenences of a probation office 
of Massachusetts in his attempt to 
rescue men and women from lives oi 
vice and crime. .

It is encouraging to read of the wav 
kindness can reach the hearts of apparent - 
ly hardened .criminals. Many the
stones in the book tell how me„ who 
have defied the laws of God and Z 
(or many years “turn again home?
To the surprise of all who know them 
it may be said of each of these repente# 
prodigals: Behold, he prayeth!"’

1 hav? ”ot space to introduce you to 
many of the men described —men who

««2& t
Damascus; for Saul of Tarsus was on u „ • ,
his way there “breathing out threatenings . 18 a man from Poland who hat
and slaughter against the disciples of brutally murdered hm wife. His name
the Lord.” He carried with him letters iS- Tchl,dowski and he is waitiâg for
of authority, enabling him to imprison îna ' Look at thiMiardened murderer, as
all who were bold-enough to confess the i*e pr?8S?s bls face against the steel

In Russia where, naturally, things Name of JESUS. Bad news travels wb|ch®eParate him from the chaplain ;
are still somewhat unsettled, a crisis fasti and the Christians were helpless aa e.[ce y: J. am an atheist, -
that looked ugly for two or three days to defend themselves from their fierce and ’ ^V1. ’ have nothing of your God,
seems to be safely passed. The soldiers foeman. Can you imagine how families y°Th "k or your Church.” *

ti a u*~ii it „u -ij • i and workmen, it appears, took exception in Belgium villages felt as the German # *ne P.n?Plaln made no attempt to
Undoubtedly if all the wild animals to the statement issued by the Pro- army came nearer and nearer, changing forCL î’e. Blon upon him, but offered to

were swept away we would still retain visional Government that the war would a land like the Garden of Eden into a tfact1 blm to read English. His kindness
representatives of them in the domesti- be fought to a finish. They claimed that desolate wilderness? slowly melted the icy barrier be tween V. :

- sited state. But would these satisfy us? the question was one that should be Then one nf thPCP . ■ . them, and the poor criminal poured out
ThCTe is something untamed in ourselves submitted to the people, and demands sau he ^ Chnstla"j to his friend the story of his life. On'
that leads us to love the wild m nature were made for the resignation of the thnVsanl nf Tnr, ’ Lt°ld G°u°d Fïlfay- an uLnknown woman sent
In the first instance we pursue and kill Minister of Foreign Affairs M Miliuknff that ,baul ol tarsus needed his help. a box of fruit to the man who was con.the creatures of the field and forest. hleveronTy tlalSedÎ The fierce persecutor of the Church was demned to die. The chaplaint^kh
Afterwards, when our minds have a crowds from the balcony of the Govern^ ^ray/ng,to. ,,esus of Nazareth. to him saying: “Somebody has seitf
bttle further developed, we watch and ment Building, and so reasonable were blbdîhat’heîonWnnt " S°- 8p'r,tIual'y y°'/ a Good Friday gift, though as an _
study them Are we prepared to face his explanations that his speech elicited of the world ^n'ze the Light unbeliever you may not know the signk ;?'~ -
the effects which the total disappearance cheers, and the disturbance subsided. in ! helplcsslygropmg ficance of the day.” . ~ #
of the wild from the organic and the ln physical blindness; but his darkened It was the day on which bad mrf
Inorganic world would have upon our ------------------ |°ul had seen a great light. The proud killed Christ,” -, Schlidowski reofiedrlHE
moral nature? No more storms and _ -, , . Pharisee was humbly seeking someone On Easter Day an Easter lily was left'-
floods breaking bounds, no more con- I hp DOl 13?" C j M A 1 Î1 t0 ead h,m by the hand- in his cell. Later in the day an officer 'flagrations on earth or in the air, no X V^ildlU More than a thousand years before discovered the man on his knees
birds and beasts living their own life A fund maintained by readers of The men h.ac* exclaimed in astonishment prayer. He had tom up a newspaper
in their own way, everything reduced Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine concerning another Saul, who was also made a number of paper cones,
to order—broken spirited, tame; man and for the soldiers and all who are suffering tbe trlbe °f Benjamin: “Is Saul also These he had laid on the floor in the
his mark everywhere, the trail of him because of the war. among the prophets?” This 'saying be- ^orm °f a cross. At the head of the As.!?:
on all sides of the globe from pole to Contributions from April 27 to May Pame a proverb, and now the proverb cross was the Easter lily, and the murderer
pole. Would not this state of things 4th; Mrs. L. W. Beveridge, Mrs F !s , agam marvellously fulfilled. The kneIt at the foot of it asking pardon from
become to us a suffocating weariness? Miller, Mrs. H. McGregor and Mrs! bold Persecutor of the Church is a chosen God-

Wm. L. Johnson, R. R. 5, Perth, Ont., vessel of Christ; the wolf has become a Then followed days of terrible remorse, 
a joint contribution of $15.00; “M C loyal and loving shepherd, ready to lay wben be tore his garments and shrieked
F. , $3.00: “Toronto”, $2.00; David A. down Jj1? Iife for the sheep; “Saul of a,oud in his misery. His body wasted
Patton, Richmond Hill, Ont., $2.00; arsal 15 changed into the great mission- awaX until it was found necessary to 
Frank Wilson, Tupperville, Ont., $2.50; ary’ “^t- Paul." remove him to^the hospital and feed hi™ "
“Gibraltar”, R. 2, Ravenna, Ont., $2.00; After that wonderful transformation there with liquid food. At last—as the day . 
also a splendid collection amounting to no one need look hopelessly at anv ° • .exefcutlon drew near—his tortured/g
$30.10 sent by Mrs. Wm. Hoshal, from hardened opposer of Christ. The sheoherd sPlnt found peace in the certainty of
the Rorytorn and Viscount districts in meets the wolf and stops him when , b ~u s. forgiveness for Christ's
Saskatchewan. The work of collecting there seems no hope of saving the sheen sake- Then it was discovered that this ]
this amount must hatfe been very con- But that is not enough for the Goori F1®"’ who bad. declared himself an -J 
siderable, and we aJe pleased to be in Shepherd. His love goes out to the wolf ,del, was wear*ng his hair and beard
a position to tell Mrs. Hoshal that the too; and that love conquers hate and !°ng, h60311?6 Christ had worn his.

The French Commission to the United money has been sent to the Armenians changes the wolf into a noble nrotector beard and ba‘r *ong upon the Cross, and
States, Field Marshal Joffre, M. Viviani by the most direct means available, of his weaker brethren A wolf and a he desired so to die.”
and others, will visit Montreal this month. Her list is as follows: Mrs. Wm. Hoshal, sheep-dog are near of kin after all—at His bPs were moving as he walked S|!|
Tremendous ovations have greeted them 50 cents; Thomas Swain, 50 cents; we are near of kin to our present relent calm*y to the electric. chair, and when ® 41
everywhere in Washington. Mrs. Berg, $1.35; M. Hogan, 50 cents; less foes. the chaplain asked whether there was

* * *c-N* A. S. Harper, 50 cents; F. E. McNab, anything hie wished to say, he answered: jf-v
The United States steamer “Rocking- $1.00; J. M. McDonald, $1.00; Ethel “God moves in a mysterious wav 1 Pray often. lest I forget God.”

ham”, has been sunk by a German Hizer, 25 cents; H. Garner, $5.00; Jas. His wonders to perform ” My 8pace Knearly filled and I have S H
submarine, and 13 mefi are missing. It Ingham, $1.00; Geo. A. Garner, $5.00; " no time to describe other men and women, >: /|
Is believed that 279 men were drowned Walter Kocks, 50 cents; Thos. Ketter, And many men who went off to the snatched like brands from the burning; $•. t 
when the British transport “Arcadian” $2.00; S. W. Holisnik, $1.00; W. R. war feeling—and expressing—the but this one is enough to remind or V
was torpedoed on April 15th. Turner, 50 cents; Wm. Eastman, $1.00; determined opposition to the religion tbat we are justified in hoping all things,

A. G. Headrick, 50 cents; E. D. Me- of Christ are now praying humbly to c ??■ we remember the power and love
Callum, 50 cents; J. Baines, $1.00; Him they once despised YesterHav . ,lm wbo came to seek and to save
Mrs. Wristen, 25 cents; Ernie Garner, I received a letter from one of our readers^ th<rlost-
$1-00; Mrs. John McKenzie, $1.00; who told me that her son “in the trenches” r-u ■ tlle tble^ on tbe cross turned *°
Wm. Anderson, $1.00; Wm. Timmerman, had written about a ,ytalk” of one of Gbrist ‘n b*s last moments, as the fierce
$1.50; Mrs. D. McLean, 25 cents; Martin the chaplains just before they left for
Berg, 50 cents. France. The chaplain had sairl- “C A

The Royal Cotnmisssion appointed Contributions for Byron Hospital for is very near in the trenches'” an r 
last July to inquire into transportation Tubercular soldiers ("Farmer’s Advocate young man wrote- “I believe ?
problems in Canada recommend the Readers’ Ward") were as follows: of the boys find Him there ”
Immediate nationalization of the Grand “Subscriber”, Croton, Ont., $2.35; A chanlain u a

Grand Trunk Pacific and Cana- “Reader", Mt. Brydges, Ont., $5.00; many dy ng soldtrs s^id- '"'W^ t0
dian Northern Railways, and their amalga- “Scotia”, London, Ont., $1.00; Anna send7over all ® ld' ■ VXe dld not
matron with the National Transcon- Rebekah Lodge 118, Melbourne, Ont., do our share Canada to
tinental and Intercolonial Railways into $20.00; “Bloomfield,” Ont., $1.00- our menh vp I 'ng'
one great, publicly owned system operated “Helper”, $5.00; Frank Wilson, Tupper- have vi m i, hard
by a Board of five Commissioners, ville, Ont., $2.00; “Gibraltar”, Ravenna, ïn infidel
who shall he absolutely independent and Ont., $3.00. aft* rL
free from the danger of political inter- The total amount received as yet of‘ immnrt-alltx, 
lerence. for the Byron Hospital Ward is $342.85, The thief on the

■

Amount previously acknowl
edged..........................................

-
$4,378.75

$4,474.70

Kindly address contributions to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,” 
London, Ont.
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41 More than a thousand years before
had exclaimed in astonishment Prayer.
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Current Events. TIME
test of ti

SERVI 
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Prohibition has been carried in Hull, 
Que., by a majority of 1,181.* * * *

Chile has broken off diplomatic re
lations with Germany. Argentina, also, 
because of the submarine menace of 
Germany, is becoming warlike in senti
ment.
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i h m $i >n The Chinese Minister to Germany 
has left Berlin and gone to Denmark.

« « « * /

The United States Congress 
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face of Go< 
need His lov 
their backs 
for them is i 
defend thei 

In 1639 
Japan. “So 
earth, let n< 
come to Ja 
if the king 
God, or the 
command, 1 
head.”

Now the 
hundreds o 

Men

J

persecutor was stopped in his headlong 
course and fell upon his knees, saying: 

ord, what wilt Thou have me to do?” 
it may. be said to-day of many a man 

has lived without God in the world: 
a hold, he prayeth!”
Last Sunday a woman told me of a 

soldier she knew who had been 
a lot of

! !

Il: |

one of
c men who had lain helpless under
Borne of fire, early in the war. They had no 

cases but I ammunition, yet they were not quite
or an 3V°W hl?1Self without hope. This soldier said to my
or an unbeliever in a here- friend: “I don’t believe anyone in the ft

men have the instinct world ever prayed harder than we did.”/.
And he came out alive!
Men may hurl their defiance in the .

one
may 

but light is 
peace will ir 

“Behold,cross acknowledged. Aif:
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The increased acreage being sown 
this year, together with the scarcity of 
good seeds of all kinds, makes it 

necessary for us to_ask you to
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SEND BS YOUR SEED ORDER ÂT ONCELx>J

If you delay too long you may be disappointed. :k5

——— l̂' • . .
I ¥^1 ------Eleven 
x Good 
Reasons

V - n
We pay railway freight on all orders of $25 or more In Ontario and Quebec

Govt. Standard No. 1
Red Clover..............

No. 2 Red Clover.......
No. 1 Alsike.................
No. 2 or 3 (No. 1 for
* purity).......................
Sweet Clover. White

Blossom........
No. 1 Timothy
No. 2 (Extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 2 (No. 1 for purity)...
ALFALFA—
Montana Grown No. 1.....
Ont. Variegated No. 2

(almost No. 1).......... $23.00 to S25.00
Lyman's Grimm...................................80c. lb.
North-West Grimm............................:75c. lb.
Orchard Grass.......................................21c. lb.
O.A.C. 21 Barley...™....................... $1.86
Rape (Dwarf Essex)___ .............13c. lb.
Dutch Sets...........................................30c. lb.
Shallots................................_.........25c lb.
Hairy Vetch...................  18c. lb. \
Amber Sugar Cane................................8c. lb.

For Clover and Timothy, allow 30c. 
for each cotton bag required. Grain 
sacks free.

I
SEED CORN 
Ontario grown, 

“On Cob.

Rack Crib 
Cured Cured 

in bags In 
or crates, bags.

Bushel 
$14.00 to $14.60
...................  12.50
...$13.00 to 14.00

*1
'1

Per Bushel.
..$3.25 $3.00 
.. 3.15 3.00
.. 3.15 2.50
.. 3.25 3.00
.. 3.50 3.25
.. 3.25 3.00
.. 3.50 3.25

$12.00
;

Wisconsin No. 7........
Golden Glow..™.........
Bailey and Learning
White Cap...................
Longfellow...................
N. Dakota...................
Compton’s....................
Quebec No. 28...... ...
Learning Fodder, Mam
moth Southern, Shelled....
O. A.C. No. 3 Oats............. ..
Daubeney Oats....................
O.A.C. No. 72 Oats.............
Potatoes: Prince Henry, Money 
Maker, .Gr. Mountain, Delaware,
Empire-State, kDavies' Warrior 
and Eaily Ohio.......................
White Intermediate Carrot
Thousand Headed Kale......
GARDEN CORN;—Golden Bantam, $9.00 bus., 25c. lb.; Early White Co rtf, 
$6.00 bus., 25c. lb.; Stowell's Evergreen, $9.00 bus., 25c. lb.

MANGELS:—Keith's 
Yellow Intermediate, Giant 
25c.; if 6 lbs. or more of one variety, at 23c.

Send for our 1917 Catalogue. It la free.

18c. and 22c per lb.
$5.50 
$4.50

-

t 4.26 $
?

.$16.00
3.25

t • •ort* K 2.00
ince ■2.00

;
ha<

aine

t as

1.76
1.25 to 1.35

Why you should buy a ■- y6.00
iteel 60c.lb. 

25c. lb.lain NEW 01list,
Prize taker, Danish Sludstrup, Yellow Leviathan, 
Half Sugar and Mammoth Long Red, In lb. pkts.,

to

out
Oo'

il
;GREATER CAPACITY: Without increasing the size or weight of the new bowl, 

its capacity has been increased.

SELF-CENTERING BOWL: The bowl is loosely supported upon the spindle and 
will run true and do perfect work even after long wear.

SKIMS CLOSER? The improved bowl design, together with the patented milk 
distributor, gives greater skimming efficiency.

DISCS INTERCHANGEABLE: All discs are exactly alike, are unnumbered, 
and are interchangeable. k

«

:nt-

:

Takes ■ ~ 
from the best ¥ more water.

makes morel 
LAskyourde

Milledm FEWER DISCS: There are fewer discs in the bowl, although the capacity is greater.

EQUIPPED WITH SPEED INDICATOR: Every New De Laval is equipped 
with a Bell Speed Indicator, the "Warning Signal" which insures full capacity, thorough 
separation, proper speed and uniform cream.

EASIER TO WASH: Simpler bowl construction and fewer discs, caulked only 
on the upper side, make the bowl easier to wash.

EASIER TO TURN: The low speed of the De Laval bowl, the short crank its 
unusually large capacity for the size and weight of the bowl, and its automatic oiling 
throughout, make it the easiest to turn and least tiring to the operator.
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>m . ■THE MAJORITY CHOICE: More De Lavais are sold every year than all other 

makes of separators combined.

TIME TESTED: The De Laval was the first cream separator It has stood the
and leadership for nearly 40 years.

■ * . il

a
ed Cl

Itest of time and maintained its original success

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT: The world-wide De Laval organization, 
with 50,000 agents and representatives ready to serve users m almori every locality 
where cows are milked, insures the buyer of a De Uval quick and efficient service 
whenever he needs it.
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ad THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.Hi
Send for full particulars of 
the Kirstin Stump Puller.

A. J. Kirstin Canadian Co.
5190 Dennis St., Sault Ste.Marie, Ont.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole manufacturer, in C.n,d. of the famous Do Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silo.. Alpha Gas Engines. Alpha Churns tod 
Buttermakers. Catalogue, of any of our lines maded upon request

VANCOUVER
ft I

WINNIPEG >>PETERBOROMONTREAL A
18
A

When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer's Advocats

conclusions in regard to God, as given in 
his talk with Letty. Those who are 
interested must read the book for them
selves. (The MacMillian Publishing Co., 
Toronto.) Just one little sentence, 
underlined in the copy that I read, will 
I give you: “Whatever was kind, what- 
ever was tender; there was Cod."

So I shall conclude by quoting portions 
of a letter about other things written 
by Mr. Britling to the parents of Hen: 
Heinrich.

Hugh has been killed; Herr Heinrich 
has died of his wounds, a prisoner in 

_ _ , far-away Russia. The heart of Mr.Mr. Britling. Britling reaches out to the heart of that
(Concluded.) other father in Germany, and so, when

It would take too much space to he is returning the precious violin left
attempt to set forth here Mr Britling’s in his care by the German lad, he writes

3
* - 

to

Gifts From Readers.
An order for $2.00 (for the Quiet 

Hour purse) has just arrived from a 
Quebec reader—"C. K. A.” This gift 
will carry good cheer to some sick and 
discouraged people. The S. S. papers 
from “D. and G. M." have already gone 
on a mission of helpfulness in the wards 
of a hospital. Thanks to you all!

Hope.

i
are joyously ringing through the courts 
of heaven about manyjwho seem utterly 
forgetful of God.JsThey may shut their 
lips and their Ihearts to men and yet 
be reaching out after God with longings 

be expressed in words

Are those

face of God, but some day they will 
need His love. Though they have turned 
their backs on Him, the love that died 
for them is still reaching out to save and 
defend them.

In 1639 this notice was posted in 
Japan. "So long as the sun warms the 
earth, let no Christian be so bold as to 

to Japan; and let all know that 
if the king of Spain, or the Christians 
God, or the great God of all violate this 
command, he shall pay for it with his 
head."

Now the Japanese Christians number 
hundreds of thousands.

Men may try to hold back the dawn, 
but light is stronger than darkness -as 
peace will in the end conquer war.

"Behold, he prayeth!" Those words

*
«

I.V. which cannot 
even to Him. ,

"Behold, he prayeth! 
words true of you? Are you daily pleading 
for another soul: "Lord, I pray Thee, 
open his eyes, that he may see?

Then pray on, in sure confidence that 
vour prayers cannot be unanswered. 
-St John says: >"If we ask anything 
according to His’will, He heareth us: and 
if we know that He heareth us, whatso- 
=v«7»s a«k. w= know that ». have -he 
petitions tha, ««

n
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“Groceries Wholesale”
Club Your Neighbor, Together end Seve 

Money.
We buy high-grade egg, from large pro

ducers. State how many you can «hip tri
weekly, by express. Write for Price List, stat
ing what lines you are interested In.

CANADA GROCERY CO.,
32 Front Street W., Toronto, Ontario

I
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More Bread 
and Better Bread

> "x
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• * ♦
* * * 

♦ ■ s *
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GE0.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124 KING ST: E
TORONTO

y

* THEFARMERS 
- SEEDSMAN SEEDS FIFTY-ONE YEARS * 
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Famine and World-Hunger
Are on Our Threshold ! l

v
m

X

«I
Germany’s hope for victory is in the 

starvation of Britain through the submarine.

Canada’s sons will have died in vain if 
hunger compels the Motherland’s surrender.

The land is waiting—the plough is ready— 
will we make the plough mightier than the 
sword ?

:
in the nation’s honour, heed! 
Acquit yourselves like men.
As workers on the land, do your 
duty with all your strength!”

—Lloyd-George .

f
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the flag? Republi&has suffered droughts. Canada and 
the United States must wake up!

People are starving to-day in Belgium, in 
Serbia, in Poland, In Armenia, in many quarters 
of the globe.

Juift
m rîyÿb

The Crisis ONTARIO
i. 1

Will we help the acres to save
France, England and Italy in peace times 

did not depend upon America but on Russia, 
Roumania and Bulgaria for most of their 
breadstuffs. With these sources closed the 
crisis of the hour demands that we see that 
our soldiers and the Motherland are fed.

f I! mWorld-Hunger Stares 
Us in the Face M

^srsssss-^ssts'sr. critssaa- -SS'S'te ™ “-*■Bp™ ECBvv-'-ï'F.F - 'cipateo. food grams of the world, on March 31st, nointed a Food Cnmntrnller fr,r th» n„;ÎTi
R , , }^}7, sh°wed a shortage of 150,000,000 bushels States He selected Herbert C Hoover toBread has gone to 28c. per four-pound loaf below the amount necessary to feed the world whom rh,. ,,rr ri j ■ • , , . , 'r,^°over' t(?f°r ,he firBt time Sinœ thC Cri- until.August; m/. He dftlares it is bey°oJd B^um ReSKf ComSoi

'HT i?atiqU|t”,hJeaïll Tropin1 ,0r his ^"al direction of the dK£ 
Lord Devonport, British Food Comptrol- HUNGER before the 1918 crop is harvested °f f"°d among the starving Belgians.

1er, proposes taking authority to search the 
houses of Great Britain . to prevent food 
hoarding.

»

(I
Ti

ft
I Food 1

Proble

tine Reoubl''UrC $ & "7

Ptoced fnnMa,nrhr1m have‘all ./can do to supp" the n^S
placed in March, 1917, upon the export of food to carry our Allies through with their 
grains from that country to avert local famine, full fighting stamina.” a *j

Ï f Owir 
ships areII -

It is 
tween Ca 
voyages I

Forty million men, less the casualties, 
now on active service.

Twenty million men and 
supporting them by service in other 
activities.

are

women are 
war The United States Department of Agri

culture, in its official report, announces the 
dition of the fall wheat crop (which is two- 
thirds of their total wheat crop) on April 1st, 
1917, to be the poorest ever recorded, and pre- 

~ .... r , , . diets a yield of 244,000,000 bushels below the
Une million tons of food-carrying ships crop of 1915. The 1916 crop was poor Even 

have been torpedoed since February 1st, 1917. with favorable weather, the wheat crop of the

One 
from Ca 
four tim<The Problem **con-

' h
In the last analysis, the land is bearing this;

for Ontarioburden.
Thei 

in Canad 
grown inThe land under cultivation in Ontario in 

. - . . 1916 was 365,000 acres less than in 1915.
United States is like- Consider how much LESS Ontario pro-
i" thirty fiveTears! ^ “ 1916 ^ She raised in 1915: 

ri, ,. not more than 65 per 
cent, of the normal

8
Why I 

to Cai

1m
m DECREASE

Bushels.
1916

Acres.
Fall Wheat—

1916 .704,867 
1915. .811,185

Barley and Oats— 
1916..529,886 
1915 .552,318

Bushels.gigs Acres.ill f 105,315 9,794,961

24,432 7,504,160

31,401 799,070

51,441 9,043,424

34,411 5,858,594

crop. 14,942,050
24,737,01111 Under date of April 

10th, Ogden Armour, 
executive head of 

H Armour & Company, 
H one of the world’s 

largest dealers in food 
products, stated that 
unless the United 

I States wishes to walk 
I deliberately into a 
I catastrophe, the best 

|t brains of the country, 
■ under Government 

I supervision, must im- 
mediately devise 

, _.means of increasing
wm and “nservin/ foodsupplies. Armour 

urged the cultivation 
of every available 
acre. The food short
age, he said, is world
wide. European pro
duction is

■

m if tf 
this year 
suffer bu 
suffer an; 
if not pa: 
of the pr 
farm, as 
national 
built and

12,388,969
19,893,129;i

IfI Peas and Beans— 
1916 .. 95,542
1915 ...126.943

Coui—•
1916

-!i r 1,243,979
2,043,049m ;ft

m; I
it X ï•ft r ...258,332 

1915 ...309.773
12,717,072
21,760,496mm liLriV..”1 fclls Potatoes and Carrots— 

1916 ...139,523 
1915 .173,934

I ft
,i|

A
1

| f
7,408,429

13,267,023ft; !
J ' V

-jmm ■'ft I||py 1
V l m Mangel-Wurzels 

and Turnips— 
1916 ... 42,793 
1915.... 50,799

m .:iSi 8,906 15,630,3039,756,015
25,356,323kjT: \ 1

-j *** ts
:: BiteJilt«f •

lBS6Sp=$gijÜI,*
Other crops show as critical decline.I■I! Reports from Ontario on the condition of 
wheat for 1917

t
decidedly discourag-Mi are

; :M,

\ i;;
I II

As there is an average of not more than 
one man on each hundred acres of farm land 
in Ontario, the prospects indicate even a 

, lf ., . . smaller acreage under cultivation in 1917 un
halt, the Argentine less extra labor is supplied.

. ___ Photo fçom London (Eng.). Bystander
A FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL AT WORK 

Miss Alexandra Smith, one of the thousands of British
on the land. She recently won an All Comers’

Champion prize for plowing
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The farmers know that they are the last 
reserve, and that the soil on which crops are 
grown is the strategic ground on which wars 
are decided, 
base of supplies.

r Tv
ÆX - I ! 1v

To their care is entrusted the
i-

I
• B

m
y

To enable the farmer to do the work, 
two factors are essential.The first is Time. 
Whatever we are to do must be done, at 
once. Nature waits for no man. The 
second is Labor. Many farmers cannot 

- plant the acres they would, because they 
cannot get the necessary help. Many are 
afraid to increase their acreage because 
they fear they would not be able to culti
vate and harvest an unusual crop after 
they had raised it. If they are to do the 
work that is essential for them to do, the 
last man in each city, town and village 
must be mobilized at once.

■56Sr r.t-jfc .V
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z.;ry|§ —From the New York Evening Mail
HUNGER TIGHTENING HIS GRIPH m

Every pian not on Active Service can help. 
In every city, town and village are men who 
by their training on the farm, or by their 
present occupation, can readily adapt them
selves to farm work. These can render no 
greater service to the Empire at the present 
time than by answering the call of the farm. 
Capable men and boys willing to learn should 
not allow their lack of farm experience to 
stand in the way.

li IB Lloyd-George, in a letter addressed to 
farmers throughout the Empire, said:

tern in I11 “The line which the British Empire 
“holds against the Germans is held by 
“those who WORK ON THE LAND 
“as well as by those who fight on land 
‘ and sea. If it breaks at any point it 
"breaks everywhere. In the face of the 
“enemy the seamen of our Royal naval 
“and mercantile marine and the soldiers 
“gathered from every, part of our 
“Empire hold our line firstly. You work
ers on land must hold your part of our 

“line as strongly. Every full day's 
“labor you do helps to shorten the 
“struggle and bring us nearer victory. 
“Every Idle day, all loitering, lengthens 
“the struggle and makes defeat more 
“possible. Therefore, in the nation’s- 
“honor, heed! Acquit yourselves - like 
“men, and as workers on land do your 
“duty with all your strength."

IIIlore
(fcfprifktod hy tie letemettoasl News Servie*. New York. —

—McCay in the New York American

THE SECOND-LINE TRENCHES
I■IMil- '

ap- 
ted IJFood Production is the greatest 

Problem the World Faces To-day

to m
Can the employer render a more signal 

service in this crisis than by encouraging these 
men to help the farmer to cultivate every 
available acre, and by making it easy for them 
to go?

i of
lion
ion

wasOwing to destruction by submarines, ocean 
ships are. scarce.

ind
var Ontario’s farm lands are waiting—the ira

it is much easier to protect shipping be- plements are ready—the equipment is com- 
tween Canada and England than on the longer plete—the farmer is willing—all he needs is 
voyages from India or Australia.

1îall
iry ■ •
icir

labour."r*

One vessel can make twice as many trips' x 
from Canada to Britain as from India, and 
four times as many as from Australia.

So short is the world’s food supply that 
without increased production many in Canada 
must go hungry, and even with enormously 
increased production we cannot expect cheap 
food. The world is waiting for our harvest.

If peace should be declared within a year, 
the food conditions will be no better, for the 
accumulated hunger of the Central Empires 
must be met. This will absorb a large part of 
the world’s supply.

’ k
So, for the honor of Canada’s soldiers in 

France—and for the glory of our New-born 
Nationhood—let it be said of Ontario’s citizens 
that, in the hour of our greatest need, their 
response was worthy of their sons.

We owe a great debt to those who are 
fighting for us.

Therefore, every ton of foodstuffs grown 
in Canada is worth to the Motherland two tons 
grown in India or four tons grown in Australia.in

ro-
1Why the Call 

to Canada is so Urgent

A ‘
lSF.
1.

Organization of Resources Committee 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

Chairman, His Honour, Sir John S. Hendrie, 
K.C.M.G., C.V.O., Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario ; Vice-Chairmen, Honourable*1 Sir Wil
liam H. Hearst, K.C.M.G., Prime Minister of 
Ontario; N. W. Rowel 1,# Esq., K.C., Leader of 
the Opposition ; Secretary, Albert H. Abbott, 
Esq., Ph.D.

We do not know when this war shall cease. 
If this country does not'raise a big crop ft men who

sïifaTui Z ChSanianTfer tftsLn.VhlL«
suffer and their military power will be weakened c months, a year, we said; and yet
if not paralyzed. Therefore, the right solution ^ ’vears and eight months have passed their 
of the present war problem comes back to e -reary an(j sanguinary length and there

. farm, as to a foundation upon which our who g ^ can tell how long this gigantic
national and international structure must be i no man ^
built and maintained.

«1
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I a letter, writes it over and over, searching 
for the right thing to say.

“It is you and I," he says finally, “who 
must stop these wars, these massacres 
of boys.

“Massacres of boys! That indeed is the 
essence of modern war. The killing off 
of the young. . . Fools and knaves
politicians, tricksters and those who trade 
on the suspicions and 
generous angers of men, make wars; the 
indolence and modesty of the mass of 
men permit them. . . What needs to
be said is that war must be put an end 
to, and that nobody else but you and me 
and all of us can do it. We have to do 
that for the love of our sons and our 
race and all that is human. War is no 
longer human; the chemist and the 
metallurgist have changed all that. My 
boy was shot through the eye; his brain 
was blown to pieces by some man who 
never knew what he had done. Think 
what that means!. . “It is plain to 
me, surely it is plain to you and all the 
world, that war is now a mere putting 
of. the torch to explosives that flare 
out to universal ruin. There is nothing 
for one sane man to write to another 
about in these days but the salvation 
of mankind from war.

RIGLEV5 HOMESEEKERS* 
EXCURSI o n s 1-[ i

ÿiâ

..

thoughtless,V THE PERFECT CUM
Let us make you acquainted 
with the new, luscious^g 
flavour — 1 mi hi 111 in111ratSE

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

TU ES DAY
"ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
" Great Lakes Routes" ^

I

S

f
(Season Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prairie» have put Western 

Canada on tho map* Tharo are aun thousands of acres Waiting for the r£n 
who wants s home and prosperity. Taka 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

£1i î
1

M» à “ . . I want to tell you quite
plainly that I think that Germany, which 
is chief and central in this war, is most 
to blame for this war. . . I am per
suaded that in the decade that ended 
with your overthrow of France in 1871,
Germany turned her face towards evil,
and that her refusal to treat France/ "These boys, these hopes, this war has 
generously and to make friends with any killed. . 
other great power in the world, is the
essential cause of this war. Germany With this I leave Mr. Britling Sets 
triumphed —and she trampled on the ^ Through.
loser. She set herself to prepare for But I should like to call your attention 
further aggressions; long before this to a phrase in the portion I have quoted,
killing began she was making war upon Mr. Britling speaks of “ sentimental
land and sea, launching warships, build- and illiberal Germany”. have- often
ing strategic railways, setting up a vast wondered just how much, with us all 
establishment of war material, straining merç sentiment is permitted to ruin 
all the world to keep pace with her threats. things,—just to what extent we permit 
• ■, , 't’ou did not want to unify the it to cloud over and hold back the things
world. You wanted to set the foot of an that pure reason would dictate. “Pure
intensely national Germany, a sentimental reason” sounds hard and cold, but it is 
and illiberal Germany, a Germany that not hard and cold. It is Truth, ’and noth- 
treasured the portraits of your ridiculous ing but Truth can eventually stand; mere 
Kaiser and his litter of sons, a Germany sentiment, rosy though it may seem, 
wearing uniform and despising every must sooner or later shrivel and blacken 
kultur but her own upon the neck of a before it. So let us look well to our 
divided and humiliated mankind. It thinking and our motives

srprr-1 hadra,her .-¥-»<<“■•>- —
of^he'Ge n’i rememlp lhat ll- "«« right, but he might hiv/addtd another 

l on ble wil ullv PfnrP <?h WerC "°Lre- "too anxious to make money
eive me for w hinv 'vn,!’ ” ï ZT for ourselves.” If all the common-people 
"Yr>n am ac I'hfi ^ y 7e adds> (who have to do the greater part of the
Germany as I 'C ^nhat ^hting) all the world over, were to
Hut this hmnpnprl n dward Grey. determine there should be no war, there
But this happened over you; you did would be no war But everywhere weuh™t‘‘°.prrnt j'T f™> ate** too 6 indolent’ to^botheT’tryfng "
lot h8 ha open overP me" and haVC un(ferstand things, or too busy making 

H„ : d • • money to leave any time for it. We leave
and France, and Belgium "and sSbi"' !h= '"‘""I™1*''” ol "orld event, to <
^daCr£eKti“ b,r;,i,h p“p£ -„dP7e'e«-,Vw= a"ar 

rïss i, “ rru r* r ad:i“=d,.,ïiand Switzerland, and China are makinc h r 7 nowadays to make a hvmg 
the experiment of democracy It fs m?st people haYe to keep
the newest form of human association Jr J^nty-four hours in the day 
and we are still but half awake toits ] r keep going.-But is there not 
needs and necessary conditions Th ! J a possibility that if all the people
ao* r»f tho 1 J,hls everywhere took more time to under-
dawns is a new iw I, u republics that stand things, and to use their one weapon, 
for a rentnrv k All S not *asted the ballot, making a living might not

SSi: zls:fs n’aa!ch"d be'” ,î"om77hdtknaSu;hi«h«t «
ztssnh r iheihS.

lor Germans, is in its scope and outlook They see everywhere worshio of money 
a more antiquated and smaller and less .1, u.’ *77 * 6 worsnip 01 mu cynoble thingthan these sprawling eme Jenf th,eft.hing® ^at money can buy-from
giant democracies of the West th.a r'f C-° CS t0„ P°llt,cal eminence (how
" PaMmmener&y^e
two lads sacrificed fry ?|fS ^ack. !0,tPe >sm with religious assiduity, often by 
that Germanv above ke .wrar-Moloch teachers who feel themselves performing 
(and Mr Bntlinv Hoe asPlrlng nations a sacred duty in so doing. They hear 
one of them rmrmletl ?0t CuCL|iSe any Chinamen called “Chinks”, and Italians, 
a throne “Your hnv a pushed upon “Dagos”. Almost never do they hear it 
know dreamt mnsfânH n° doul)t You said that our only reason for being here 
world’ neace as this tha/i f s>*c*? a *s that we may help the world and push 
he was more vénérons thl 1 /?reshadow; things upwards. Not once in a twenty 
He could envisage w a" 9ountry- years, perhaps, do they hear of the “littleo^y^'LBLrg. a"„de S5 the Whrld," in Ja”d* °,ha

that a world that could exofain i?Slf H °Ur 7"'^, ' wo"d.er
clearly would surely be at peace I up chauvinistic, puffed up
was schemin oiwZ7C +u f peacfe* He their own importance, intolerant 
perfection an for the other nations, selfish? One of the curses
or Ido or some^ur-h'00 Esperanto of the world is that everywhere there is

k"°- “v; xs!!‘m'hasb“"p'rhap,'',e8r^f ■ ■

y 3r race. ... It seems to me that the times will

Canadian Pacific mil
It’s all that 

the name 
suggests !

Information from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or W. B. Howard, District Passent» 
Agent. Toronto.;>
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Get It wherever 
confection» are soldI

Wrigley quality— 
made where 
chewing gum 
making is a 
science.

■■■ i<Fr<I
I + WRIGLEYS

H; ^ i ►
1L v PERFECT GUMFkSU
/ :// r-wyy-1 v.r7;

il I11 Now three flavours \

: . /.

Chew H after
every meal

• 1 v . y 11 He àSealed Tight—Kept Right!
MADE IN CANADA

The Flavour Lasts
war.
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r-THE VETERINARIAN—HI SEED CORN FOR SALEA valuable book which tells you about the 

treatment of diseases of your live stock,
| given KRKE with a trial ton order of I still have a few hundred bushels of 

Ersex-grown seed, freight paid to clear. 
Bags free. 90 per cent germination. 
$3.00 per bushel. White Cap, Yellow 
Dent, Imp. Learning and Bailey.
Robt. W. Knister, Comber, Ontario

if they 
n withLINSEED O I L CAKE of

“Maple Leaf" Brand 
Write to-day for lowest prices.

The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited 
-------------Toronto and Montreal_________

Chen writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

w
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The Comet Souffler Increases 
Crop Production

It kills weeds rapidly, and saves many hours of 
hand hoeing. It increases the yield of potatoes, 
corn, roots and other vegetables by conserving the 
moisture they require.

Run this COMET SCUFFLER 
through your hoed crops once or 
twice a week, and note the plants 

thrive. The COMET is strong 
23 and durable. It is easily guided 

and does not run sideways.
H» Sa Write to-day for illustrated 
hSjg^l catalog and prices.

PETER HAMILTON
h COMPANY, LIMITED 
P PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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Odd Lots FENCING and Odd Size GATES130th

Y /
*

In the course of the year we find on our hands a large number of gates 
made wrong size by mistake, and also some sizes we do not now list.

We also, in the same way, accumulate a stock of odd-sized rolls of 
fence, and special styles.

The following is a partial list. We will mail a complete list to any 
fence or gate user applying.

West
M

stem
still
man

Take

miflc
Ticket

/issenler

Freight paid to Old Ontario stations on lots 
amounting to $10.00 or over.

> Order by lot number. Better give second choice 
Will divide lots when desired.war has

FENCINGfig Sett {

ttention 
quoted. 
Jtmentd 
re- often 

us all, 
to ruin 

permit 
e things 

"Pure 
mt it is 
id noth- 
d; mere 

seem, 
blacken 
to our

The following excess amounts of fences 
made on special orders are first class and 
perfect in every particular. All No. 9 
gauge, with stays 22 inches apart. All in 
40-rod rolls.

LOT 1—300 rods, 8-bar, 32-inch hog fence, 
spacing 3-3-3>£-4-5-7-7 inches at 45c. per 
rod.

LOT 2—350 rods, 7-bar, 44-inch, spaced 5-5 %- 
7-8>£-9-9 at 39c. per rod.

LOT 3—280 rods, 11-bar, 57-inch, spaced 2%- 
3-3>3-4-5>i-6M-7-7>i-8>5-9 at 62c. per 
rod.

Victor Poultry Fence Acme Poultry Netting
This is No. 16 Gauge Galvanized 

Wire. Top and bottom No. 12. 
Uprights 6 inches apart.

24-inch, per 150-ft. roll, $2.5045

VLOT 46—1,000 lbs. No. 9 Coiled Wire. This 
has an occasional rust spot. Price per 
100 lbs., $3.70.

\
LOT 28—30 rods, 23-bar, 58-inch, per rod, 49c.

LOT 29—30 rods, 15-bar, 36-inch, per rod, 35c.

GATESmodest 
He is 

another 
money 

i-people 
: of the

<4

LOT 30—20 rods, 17-bar, 48-inch. This lot 
has been unrolled, and is loose, but it is 
serviceable and cheap at 30c. per rod.

first class, butThe following fences are 
mostly in odd size rolls. These are all No. 9 
gauge, stays 22 inches apart.

Price
Rod

$0.30

The following gates are first class, but 
are mostly odd size or odd style, or an 
overstock.

The first dimension is the space between 
posts the gate will fill. The second is the 
height. Prices include hinges and latch. 
Can supply any two fitted as one double-

Rods Wires HeightLotrere to 
r, there 
lere we 
dng to 
making

375294 • Lawn Fences.36406405
.35486406
.39447407

re leave .41487658 Remnants of from 20 to 50 
feet. Not painted. Will paint 
white or green for 2c. foot ad
ditional.

.3836s to a 
nation 

at war, 
d that 

living 
■ubbing 
e day 
ire not 
people 
under- 
eapon,
ht not

9409
.504891510
.505191011
.47428 Price

each
140 No. on

t Lot. Hand. Length. Height. Style. 
53 2 2 ft. 6 in. 30
65 3 2 ft. 6 in. 42

2 1 ft. 6 in.
2 5 ft. 6 in.
4 5 ft. 6 in.
2 5 ft. 6 in.

67 2 6 ft. 4 in.
74 12 4 ft. 6 in. 57
75 2 3 ft. 6 in. 57
76 2 4 ft. 0 in. 57
80 3 5 ft. 0 in.
81 5 4 ft. 6 in.
82 2 4 ft. 6 in.
85 2 12 ft. 0 in.
89 15 4 ft. 6 inr. '
90 3 4 ft. 0 in.
92 2 4 ft. 6 in.
95 6 9 ft. 0 in.
97 13 7 ft. 0 in.
98 2 8 ft. 0 in.

3 11 ft. 0 in.

50
Stays 12 inches apart.

$1.50.60 Page
Acme
Climax
Page
Acme
Page
Acme
Page
Acme
Acme
Acme
Acme
Acme
Acme
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Acme
Climax

55112012
1.85.564810 PAGOL STYLE

...30-inch, per foot $0.07
36-.................. * .09

.... 42- "

.... 48- “

1013 LOT 1.25Medium Weight Fence. 2.50.26 31362014 2.50.29 32422915 3.25.10.75 3372211016 2.50.11.37 3440824051 2.50
at our 

fault
2.25Price

Rod 2.50Rods Wires Height 
Second Grade.

ACME STYLE.

.... 18-inch, per foot $0.06
LOT 2.50

«sphere 
suffers, 
money 
—from 

(how 
her o 
tional- 
en by 
arming 
y hear 
alians, 
rear it 
g here 
1 push 
wenty

other
they
with

2.25$0.2537 35520 2.50.0830-.2940 36610 4.50.1036-.3548 •37720 2.5042-.3544 38780 2.50;
.66-.3947820 2.5072-.444891522 3.25.445295023 3.50.5048102024 3.00CLIMAX STYLE

. ..36-inch, per foot $0.11 
42- “ “ “ .12

' .'48- “

LOT 4.75with No.The following is No. 9 horizontals 
13 cross wires 8 inches apart. 2.506 ft.1842 3.008 ft. 0 in. 

8 ft. 0 in.43.60 3.0048 .14176025 44.4042131026
“lit

The Page Wire Fence Company
L Limited,oft

curses 
îere is 
alism,

Walkerville, Ontario
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different foundation has been laid Wh y 
we learn to value work for the sake of the 
work rather than for its cash value 
when we learn to forget boundary lines^ 
when we begin to live in small hou^s 
notable for their artistic qualities rathw 

' than for the expenditure in money umn 
them; when we put the artistic and the 
intellectual everywhere ahead of 
sessions, and refuse to be forced into 
lavish and constant expenditure by the 
manipulations of manufacturers trying 
to sell goods; when we recognize that the 
best thing in the world is useful work and 
that one kind of honest work is as good 
as another; when we aim at real culture 
—not kullur— for all the people; when 
we find out that only character counts 
and learn to point out the best and wisest 
among us as the greatest among us- 
—when we come to all these things, then 
without any question, there shall be no 
more war.

„ When is 
Ans.—\ 
What v 

Eaton (ea 
Ans.—■( 
What w 

the World 
Ans.—1 

Lambton

.■■V.J
>C
m28

1 i);:i
Can You Make a Good Pie ? fit

■ v-.-j
8*1

III

I
: *s. Dear P 

never wr 
I thought 
a great m 
“Wild An 
These art 
I wish on: 
the answt

1. As 
Bridge I i 
him what 
mother d; 
church or

2. Wh; 
would be 
vited?

I hope t

/àZ pos-
Henry Ward Beecher once discoursed on pie crusts: “Let 
your paste be not like putty, nor rush to the other extreme 
and make it so flaky that one holds his breath while eatirg 
fqr fear cf it blowing away. Let it Dot be plain like bread 
nor yet rich like cake.”
Can you make a good pie f 
do they snap am) sparkle »
Handle your pastry gently. Keep the materials of your pie cold. 
Sweeten ycur fruit filling with Dominion Crystal Sugar and—be sure 
your oven is hot when you pop in your cold pic.

1 /
/Hi;

Wat. h the eyes of the man of the'house— 
when you bring on this favorite dessert ?

\ ■
S'

• •v •
8

.
-

lii
*

Smttmmn drptal §>tmar
DOMINION CRYSTAL SUGAR is an import- 
%nt consideration in successful pie malting. Every 
•Darkling crystal of concentrated sweetness is 
absolutely Pure—every step of its manufacture is 
safeguarded with unceasing vigilance. 
DOMINION CRYSTAL SUGAR adds to the 
natural deliciousness of pie fillings—sweetens too 
flavor U W,thoUt dcstr°ying their freJi. fruit

DOMINION CRYSTAL SUGAR i, the only 
svgar that may nghdy be called "Canadian from 
the ground up.

“Hoots!” says one, “Then we’ll have 
the millennium!"—Well, what

We do import the finest of raw cane sugar 
and refine it. But our pride is in the product 
we make from Canadian sugar beets—its use is 
dictated by good judgment as well

, , ., , , are we
here for, if not to hurry the millennium? 
One thing sure—if nobody tries there 
will be no progress. It is only by trying 
that advancement is ever made, and the 
more that try the more speedy the 
advancement. Surely, as Wells points 
out, no trying can be too much, were it 
only to stop the possibility of war and 
the senseless massacre of the boys of the 
future.

Fl<as pa trio-
West Lc

I»
: ■

Dear P 
your two 
summer is 
skating la 
for her I 
Gaseho. > 
We were 
forget the 
forget us. 
Some bool 
and Day 
“A Wicke 
numerous 
has read 
and His 
Thieves” 
with son

1. —I ha 
like it, bu 
for ten th

Ans.—1,
2. T we 

more on ti 
eleven, tw

Ans.—2
We hop 

lull of egg 
letter. \\ 
Beavers i 
correspond 
Misses M.

Millban!

-

Dominion Sugar Co., Limited
Wallaceburg Chatham

/__

Kitchener /

y
' ilf.* 
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On the bulletin board this morning 
appears this notice: "Chinese Governors 
favor entering war with Germany."

One wonders what is the real 
at the back of that. One thing is evident— 
the incentive of the great number who 
are sweeping tg, the front to-day to 
op|X)se the Teutons, is the vague hope 
that this war may end militarism forever. 
One learns that by talking with the boys 
in khaki.—Perhaps that, too, is the 
object of the Governors in China.

True, the Chinese president has his 
picture taken in military uniform.' True, 
spruce Chinese troops are being trained 
throughout the great Republic. Upon 
account of these things many have 
feared a “yellow peril.” At the same 
time it cannot be forgotten that until 
very recently the soldier in China was 
looked upon as among the lowest of the 
people. Chinese religion has never glorified 
war, and in the hearts of the 450,000,000 
Inhabitants there must be still more or 
less a prejudice against it. If China is 

militaristic it is because

7- ■

///, reasonm
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MAMMOTH BARRED ROCKS. WE HAVE 
bred for heavy weight and presistant laying 

lualities, and we think we have succeeded. Eggs 
rom three choice matings. John Annesser, Til- 
-ury. Ont.

iPOVLTRY
I AND«•EGGS<=

MUSCOVY DUCKS. AND EGGS FOR HATCH- 
ing. Apply J. A. Tancock, R.R. 1, Hyde Park, 

>ntario.
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

coder this heading at three cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
8(111 ea for two words. Names and addresses are 
«mnted. Cash must always accompany the 
•rder for any advertisement under this heading 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
savertlsing columns. No advertisements inserted 
lor less than 50 cents.

>. A. C. BRED-TO-LAY 
White Leghorn eggs. $1.00 pér setting of 15 

Kgs, $4.50 per 100 eggs. Day-old chicks, 15c 
•ach. R. J. Graham, Saint Williams. Ont.

PRIZE-WINNING S.-C. WHITE AND BUFF 
Leghorns, $5.00 a trio. White Wyandotte eggs 

$1.50 per 15.
Collingwood, Ont.

SINGLE-COMB

eggs

Leonard Foreman, Box 8S4,A FEW BARRON COCKERELS S.-C. WHITE 
Leghorns to clear quickly, worth $5.00 each will 

•ell at $1.00 each. This is a bargain. Eggs from 
everlasting layers $1.00 per setting; $5.00 per 
100 Write, W. Darlison, Brantford, Ont.
BLACK SPANISH BRAHMAS, WHITE 
* Leghorns, Hamburgs, White Guineas, Pearl 
Guineas, Bourbon Red Turkevs, bred right, priced 
right. Send stamp for mating list. John Annesser, 
Ttlburv, Ont,_____________
ANNESSER'S 200-EGG STRAIN INDIAN 

Runner ducks. Lay more, eat less, more pro
vable than chickens. Send for circular and 
Pr ee*. Tohn Annesser.. Tilbury. Ont.

4INGLET BARRED ROCKS. PURE-BRED 
trapnested, heavy winter layers. Beauty and 

ltility combined. Setting, $2.60. 100% fertility 
guaranteed. Book order now. Particulars, F 
"oldham Barrvfield. Kingston. Ont.
<EGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTES- 

New York State Fair Champions. Hatching 
eggs, $3 and $5 per setting. Send for free illus
trated catalogue. John S. Martin. Drawer F„ 
Port Dover, Ont.
SILVER - GRAY DORKING EGGS FROM 

Canada's best flock; $3.00 per 15. Gordon 
Burns, Paris. Ont.

Dear P 
I would w 
the other 
father has 
eight years 
like going 
Campbell, 
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fourth at 
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” Klsie Bo< 
books am 
school fair 
been to ont 
guess 1 wil 

1 would 
Lavina 
K. R. 4,

becoming
western nation^, by repeated aggression, 
have forced it upon her.—But perhaps— 
perhaps—China wants to enter the war 
against Germany because she sees a 
chance of killing, “not scotching," the 
snake of militarism. . . For yes—yes
—the snake was most alive in Germany. 
Very few of us have forgotten that when, 
a few years ago, Britain, with Winston 
Churchill as her spokesman, proposed 
limitation of the armaments,of all nations, 
it was Germany that refused.

ANCONAS, WINNERS AT OTTAWA; WHITE 
Wyandottes. bred-to-lay; R.-C. White Leg

horns, headed by 1st Ontario cockerel; S.-C. 
White Leghorns, choice stock; eggs $1.50 per 
setting. Peterson Bros., Warkworth, Ont.
BLACK MINORCAS—ROSE AND SINGLE- 

comb, one dollar per setting. Prompt delivery. 
Fred Reikie, Camperdown, Grit.________
BRED-TO-LAY SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEG- 

horns. Pullets have laid continuously since five 
months of age. Eggs, one dollar per fifteen, four 
dollars per hundred. Addison H. Baird, R R 1 
New Hamburg, Ont.

SELECTED PEN, SILVER-LACED 
Wyandottes. Eggs. $1.50 per 15. S. H. Gunby, 

R. R. 3, Campbell ville, Ont.
SINGLE - COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. 

Barred Rocks. Eggs, *1.50 for 15 extra heavy 
layers, winners at Hamilton, Waterloo and 
Caledonia. Ten chicks guaranteed. Herb. Berscht, 
Caledonia, Ont.

And yet, the question comes up: 
Can war ever end war? Can anything 
end it but education against it, world 
union, world determination?

SILVER CAMP1NE AND WHITE 
Wyandotte eggs and chicks for sale. Winners 

>f 36 prizes and a silver cup in 1916. Clark Bros.. 
127 Hit?h Street. TyOndrm

It seems impossible to keep from 
harking back and back to the war. 
I hope you will forgive me."BEAUTILITY" WHITE ROCKS — LAST 

season's best layers; proven by trap nest to be 
worth-while pullets. These are mated to a son of 
1st Ontario cock. '16.—A splendid pen. with show
room and trap nest in its make-up. Eggs at *2 
per 15. J. A. Butler, M.D.. Newcastle. Ont.

•SNOWFLAKE” S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
quality; quantity. Eggs, *2.00 fifteen; *6 per 

hundred F W Burt Paris. Oat.

WHITE WYANDOTTES A VERY CHOICE 
lot, exceptionally well-bred. Eggs $1.50 per 15 

Herbert German, Paris, R. R. No. 1, Ont.

Junta.

TheBeaverCircleBUFF ORPINGTON—HATCHING EGGS *1.00 
for 15. Nine chicks guaranteed. Extra heavy 

layers and silver cup winners. Hugh A Scott 
Caledonia. Ont.

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box. Dear I’ucl 
while since 
I have heei 
ing circle.
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should des 
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BARRED ROCKS — PURE-BRED, HEAVY 
layers, $1 per 15. L. S. Cressman, Hillcrest 

Farm. R.R. 1. New Hamburg, Ont. Dear Puck and Beavers.—As I saw 
my last letter in print I thought I would 
try my luck again. Here in Lambton 
we are having a new school built, 
think it will be very nice. We expect 
to get in it after the summer holidays m

with

Butter and EggsCLARK'S FAMOUS BUFF AND WHITE 
Orpingtons; exhibition and laying strains; 18 

years a specialist; 20 breeding pens Toronto Na
tional and Ontario Guelph Show winners. Eggs 
$2, *3 and $5 per setting. Grand utility laying 
•trains, $1.50 per 15; $4.00 per 50; $7.00 per 100 
O. A. C. bred-to-lay Barred Rocks, direct from 
college best strain, $1.50 per 15; *4.00 per 50- 
$7 per 100. Mating List free. J. W. Clark] 

Cedar Row Farm." Cainsville, Ont., R.R. No. 1.
EGGS FOR HATCHING—SINGLE-COMB

Brown Leghorns from imported stock, mated 
with vigorous cockerel#; very persistent layers, 
getting 160 eggs daily from 220 hens. Price *1 
per 13; $2.25 per 407or $5 per 100 W. C. Shearer, 
Bright P. O.. Ont. /
FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS 

select matings; wonderful winter layers. Also 
Rouens Fertile eggs, *1.00 per 12. Ernest 
Howell. St. George. Ont.
GUILD STRAIN BARRED R()CKS; REAL 

winter lay,-is. Fggs, *1.50 per fifteen. Jas. 
<). Hunter, Route 1, Mt. Elgin, Ont

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

1

great demandare in
September. It is a two-story one 
two rooms on each floor; they are quite 
a size. I guess I will have a year or two 
in it. I am now in the junior fourth. 
I have read quite a few books. Some 
are: “Andy Grant’s Pluck”, “Boy Scouts 
toeihe Rescue”, “Boy Scouts Fire- 
Figffcr,” "Mildred Keith,” "Mildred 
at Home”, •“Little Women and Good 
Wives", and a lot more.

I hope the w. p. b. is not hungry, 
will close with some riddles:

As round as the moon as black as a 
coon with a tail.

Ans.—A frying-pan.

No
Get our prices. We furnish crates on application, 
and pay express charges.
There are a few tons of high-grade Cotton Seed 
Meal offering at present. V

FOR SALE—A FEW VERY„ PROMISING
Scotch Collie Pups; pure-bred; ready for ship

ment. Apply Urias Cressman, R.R. No. 1 New 
Hamburg. Ont. Give us a trial order forXtroceries, root seeds 

buggies, wagons, implements, oats and all mill 
feeds. Prices given on application.

mys( 
eyes, and 
am a little

PEDIGREED SCOTCH SABLE COLLIES, 
ready for shipment. Buy brains and beauty 

combined, George C. Burt. Hillsburg, Ont.
VETERAN LAND WARRANTS FOR SALE.

Clear title. No homestead duties. If going 
west, write J. Shoemaker, 23 Fourth, Ottawa, Ont.
WANTED -POSITION. AS FARM MANAGER 

by Ontario farmer, lifelong experienced on large 
farm. Familiar with all kinds of stock and grain 
raising. Box B, Farmer's Advocate, London, Out.

As anticipated, there is a great scarcity of certain 
brands of flour, and prices have advanced rapidly 
during the last week.

ninety pou 
not make 
P w. will t1

United Farmers’ Co-operative Co.
Limited

Cor King and Francis Sts., Toronto

West Lc 
P. S.— I

in me.
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Choose Your Engine as 
You Wouh
Wearing Qumity

ur Friends
tell as Appearance

A few dollars Saved on first cost looks 
very small when compared to valuable 
time lost because of an unreliable 
power plant.

The MONARCH
Reliable and Economical
because of having in its construction 
all the features absolutely necessary to 
accomplish this result.

It will prove a friend indeed to those 
whose profits are being consumed 
because of unreliable power.

Our leaflet explains the many desirable 
features of the engine. Free for asking.

CANADIAN ENGINES, Limited
Dunn ville, Ontario
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May 10, 1917 THE FARMER’S 805ADVOCATE.
When is a rock not a rock.
Ans.—When it is a shamrock.
What would you do if you got tired of 

Eaton (eating)?
Ans.—Go to Simpson s.
What would you do if you got tired of 

the World?
Ans.—Take the Star.

Lambton Mills, Ont. Jean Bell, (age 13.)

Dear Puek and Beavers.—I received
Ihnew0k 7he S<*ret Garden”l "!L ,reaL i* before- 80 't is entirely 
a new book to me. ’

I always look forward to the Advocate
n?<Znf\i -Tt0 Tet the mail man the 
night think it will be there. The first
thing I do is look for the Beaver Circle. 
When it is not in, I 
appointed.

I am not going to school at present, 
as the roads are bad, and I have two 
miles to go. I will be glad to see the spring 
come, as it has been such a long winter.

1 remain a little friend to the Beaver 
Circle.

Shanty Bay, Ont.

Empire” Corrugated Iron«
The original brand with a 30-year reputation behind it. Every sheet true 
and uniform and heavily galvanized. A post card will bring you particulars

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto
am greatly dis-

Dear Puck and Beavers.—As I have 
written to your Circle before, 

I have read
never .

thought I would write.
great many books: ‘‘Rob the Ranger”, 
Wild Animals”, “Tom Swift’s Books”. 

These are all excellent books to read. 
I wish one of the Beavers would tell me 
the answers to these riddles:

1. As 1 was going over London 
Bridge I met a little boy crying; I asked 
him what was the matter. He said his 
mother dyed on Saturday and went to 
church on Sunday.

2. What only letters of the alphabet 
would be late for dinner if all were in
vited?

I hope the w. p. b. isn’t hungry.
Florence Hyndman, (age 12).

West Lome, Ont.

PJpi

One Way Out \UJean Gilchrist.
Ill

A man said to us the other doty :

“ If only I had saved $5 a week from 
the day I got married, I would not 
actually have been in the position of 
a beggar the day 1 lost my employ- 

We could have lived fust as 
well on $30 a week as we did on $35, 
and, if I had saved the $5 a week for 
14 years, I would have had about 
$4,000 in capital the day I was dis
charged. What a fool a man Is not to 
save when you make it so easy for 
him to do so.”

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
second letter to your interesting Circle. 
I did not see my last letter in print, 
but had courage enough to write again. 
My father has taken the Farmer’s Ad
vocate as long as I can remember, and 
we like it fine. Our teacher’s name is 
Miss Clemens; we all like her fine. I 
have about half a mile to go to school, 
and about a third of a mile to church. 
I am in the junior fourth class at school. 
1 think I will try my examination this 
year. I have read quite a few books; 
some are: Little Women, Good Wives, 
Beautiful Joe, Black Joe, and a quite a few 
others. I don’t think I will 
exams, this year, because I 
remember my grammar. Well, I Will 
close with a few riddles and wish the 
Beaver Circle every success and Puck too.

ment.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—Here come 
your two cousins again. We are glad 
summer is coming as there wasn’t much 
skating last winter. Our cousin is here 
for her holidays; her name is Mary 
Gascho. We are having some high times. 
We were hoping the rabbit would not 
forget the rest of the Beavers; he didn’t 
forget us. We are great book worms. 
Some books we have read arc: “Darkness 
and Daylight”,
“A Wicked Girl”, and many others too 
numerous to mention. My other cousin 
has read “Beautiful Joe”, 
and His Wonderful Lamp”,
Thieves” and many others. Will close 
with some riddles.

1.—I haven’t got it and 1 wouldn’t 
like it, but if I had it I wouldn’t give it 
for ten thousand dollars.

Ans.—1. Baldhead.

% w

LET US SHOW YOU THE WAYpass my 
cannot

Write lor our booklet entitled *' Profite from 
Savings.*’ It shows you how to save end how 
to make your savings earn good profits with 
safety. Writs 1er It new.

/“Mounds of Gold,” 1. The poor have it, the rich want it, 
the miser spends it, and the spend
thrift saves it.“Aladdin

“Forty Ans.—Nothing. Girls you want to 
make your parents guess that.

2. What makes more noise under a 
gate than one pig?

Ans.—Two pigs.
Hope the w. p. b. has had its dinner 

and is full.

Brenoh Offices :
AYR BROCKV.LLE CHATHAM 

ELMIRA NEW HAMBUR»

2. Twenty sheep on a gap, twenty 
more on top of that, six and seven twice 
eleven, two and three how much is that? 

Ans.—2. Five.
We hope the waste paper basket is 

so there is no room for this

Mona Bess Middleton. 
(age 11) Jr. IV. class. 

R. R. No. 2, Merlin, Ont.
F* [o'

P. S.— I would like very well if some 
of the Beavers would write to me, and 
I will write to them.

lull of eggs 
letter. With love to all, wishing some 
Beavers our age of fourteen would 
correspond with us. Our addresses: 
Misses Mary and Madeline Wagler.

Millbank, Ontario.

v*. .

■
Spring.

Oh, see the snow is nearly gone!
The little buds are swelling with new life,
The sparrow twitters to his new found 

mate;
And grass is turning green close by the 

gate.

The storm clouds fade away in haste,
And really can’t resist the pressure of 

aspringtime breeze;
Who could mistake such signs of spring 

as these.

Oh, hear the noisy crow in meadow caw!
Oh! hear the herald robin once more sing!
For these are all God 's creatures everyone,
God’s messengers of spring.

And yet some strains of music I hear not,
That last year came from every marshy 

vale,
I wonder if the frog has now forgot;
But, no I hear his notes break in once 

more.

Bee-Keepers’ Supplies A

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I thought 
I would write to you, for 1 like reading 
the other letters in the Advocate. My 
father has taken the Advocate for about 
eight years. I go to school every day, and 
like going; my teacher’s name is Miss 
Campbell. I have not very far to go to 
school. There are sixteen going 
school We have four trying their en
trance. I am going to try for the senior 
fourth at holidays. Our teacher gave 
each of us five bulbs each the names are: 
crocus, snowballs, tulip, jonquil and nar
cissus. Mine all came out but the crocus 
and the narcissus.

The 164th battalion went away on the 
second of April. Isn't this a terrible war? 
I wish we would win. By looks of things 
now they are cleaning up the Germans. 
Some of the books that I have read are — 
“Klsie Books”, amd some of Mildred’s 
books and others. We have a rural 
school fair here every year. 1 have not 
been to one yet but would like too. Well I 
guess 1 will close.

1 would like someone to write to me.
L\vina Duffy. Age 12, Jr. 4th class.
R. R. 4, Grand Valley, Ont.

to our

And blackbirds from some lofty spruce, 
make known,Their presence soon 

And every bird when nesting time comes
near, . ,

For each dry twig and straw make use.

farmer guides his plough with

hill,
I >e.ir Puck and Beavers.—It is quite a 
while since 1 have written you a letter but 
I have been a silent reader of your charm
ing circle.

1 go to school at the Continuation school 
m West Lome. I am in the the first form. 
I here are about twenty-five in the class. 
We have a rink on which we skate nearly 
every night we can. We have also a lot 
ut fun playing hockey. 1 saw in one of 
the letters where a Beaver thought we 
should describe ourselves so I will des
cribe myself. I have black hair, blue 
eyes, and a few freckles on my nose. I 
uni a little over five feet tall and weigh 
ninety pounds. Well I guess I had better 
not make this letter too long or the w. 
P w. will be on the watch, so 1 will close.

Robert Ryrley.
V est Lome, Ont. Box 411.
P. S.—I wish some Beavers would write 

in me.

The
Y steady hand,

For nature’s creatures are exulting o er 
the land.

Written for the Beavers by,
Charlotte E. Carmichael. 

-R. R. No. 3, Ilderton, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers—This is my 
second letter to your charming circle. 1 
did not see my last letter in print, but 
I saw my name in the honor roll.

I go to school almost every day and I 
like everything I study except Geography 
and Grammer.

Our teacher’s name 
we all like her fine, 
teacher 1 have had.

THE TILLS0N COMPANY, Limited
Tillsonburg, Ont.

is Miss Black, and 
I think she is the best
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nWe make the finest kind of frames: 
Langstroth self-spacing ;
Richardson, Standard Size and Deep; 
Loose Hanging and the Staple Spaced.

If you want Accurate Workmanship in
Hive Bodies, Frames, Supers (including 
Comb Honey and Deep), combined with 
QUALITY OF MATERIAL,

Get Our Goods.

Comb Foundation, Smokers, Veils, and 
the complete equipment for Beekeepers 
kept in stock. Price List upon request.
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Massey-Harris Service Minnie Graham, R. 1 Gorrfe. .
Nellie Bell to write to her ’ Wlshe3 

Several Beavers have sent Arithmetir "

srs&r£5-.
Several letters had to be left out he. 

cause written on both sides of the paueT '
printers* f°r the verybg

.

i
i i Talk No. 1.—The Value of Permanence Three 

Articl 
For tl 
Price

;x

'T'HE name “ Massey-Harris ” stands for
Stability, for Permanence, for Reliability.
From a very small beginning seventy years 

ago, the business has steadily grown until now 
four large Canadian fadtories are kept busy sup
plying High-Grade Farm Implements to thousands 
of farmers all over the grain-growing world.
This steady growth has been best value that long exper- 
due entirely to the fact that ience, the best of materials 
Massey:Harris Implements and unsurpassed facilities can 
have given satisfaction—not 
only for a few years but for 
many years. We have in our 
office testimonials and photos 
of Massey-Harris Implements 
which have been in use for 
twenty to twenty-five years 
and still doing good work.

m of
OneRiddles.

Pray tell us, if you can,
VV ho is that highly favored man,
VV ho, though he’s married many a wife 
May be a bachelor all his life?
Ge«,S Klto.?Sr- S,n' bV N°"“

Where do t 
birthday?

Ans.—Into your thirteenth year. Sent 
by Janet French, Gormlev.
It’s in mountains, not "in hills 
It’s in meadows, not in fields,
It’s in me but not in you,
It’s in men and women too.

Ans.—The letter "m”. Sent by 1* 
Kennedy, Thorndale, Ont.

Sweet Peas.
Watch, and you’ll see Mistress Mary go 
Into her garden, with spade and hoe, 

And a puckered brow and a dimpled 
cheek;

She really is too busy to speak.
For this is the very day, if you pleape, 
When Mistress Mary must plant sweet

Watch, very carefully, and you’ll see 
How she makes a hole for each little pea; 

Drops one in here and one in there, 
And smooths them over again with care.

It isn t so easy, whatever you say,
To plant sweet peas in the proper way.

• j
There, on the wall, sit the birds in a row, 

Chirping and peeping, and trying to say, 
“We’ll eat up those peas when she goes 

away!’’
But, perhaps, they only just mean to 

tease;
They wouldn’t, surely, eat Mary’s peasl

f:

an
: S j

- you go on your twelfth 7
Pfi

! :
:

produce, but in addition you 
get Service backed by an or
ganization whose permanence 
is unquestioned.;

The advantages of dealing 
with an old reliable Company 
selling its products through 
its own representative in your 
neighborhood, are many. 
There is no freight to pay, 
the machine is carefully erec
ted, and a responsible machine 
man sees that it is properly 
started and is doing the work 
for which it is intended.

You’ll Jupeas.
The very 1 

or House Dn 
The midd: 

pockets, and 
striped mate 
The skirt is 
buttons at fr 
any size desi 

To introdi 
it at the vei 
each order 
sensible, dus 
would cost f 
city stores, 
the price of 

We might 
so don’t delà 

Remembei 
behind this o 
with the dres 
fund your mi 

All sizes, { 
sets, $3.65. 
Order, Post; 
Specify size ;

1 K-

The experience gained in 
the&e seventy years of supply
ing progressive farmers of 

3 Canada and other lands with 
: implements, and the know- 
3 ledge secured by our large 

force of field experts who are 
constantly studying the far- 

| mers’ needs, combined with 
: our splendid facilities for 
2 manufacturing, enable us to 
: produce a line of Farm Imple- 
: ments known the world over 
l for their reliability.
: In buying Massey-Harris Im- 
R plements you not only get the

Our extensive Factories and ten Branch Offices 
located at strategic points throughout Canada, are a 
guarantee of service, both now and for the future.

11
Watch ! You'll see something she doesn’t 

know!i

n Ï:
"I «11m■

I i
r ■

11 .
If 1is You pay no money until the 

machine is in your hands, and 
you have the satisfaction of 
knowing that there is a repre
sentative of the Company 
within easy reach to render 
prompt and efficient service 
such as can only be furnished 
by the manufacturers.

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.; j KENNED
171 !Dear Puck and Beave s.—This is my 

first letter to your charming circle. My 
father has taken the Farmer’s Advocate 
as long as I can remember. Our school 
is just across the road from our farm. I 
go to school every day. Our teacher’s 
name is Miss Macliech; we like her fine. 
I suppose some of the Beavers went away 
for their Easter holidays. How many 
eggs did you eat for Easter? I ate three. 
We tapped about fifty trees this spring 
and made a little syrup. We had sugar 
and taffy each time we boiled. We had 
some little lambs the other day: one died. 
I have read a few books—Lamplighter, 
Black Beauty, Grim’s Fairy Tales and • 
few others. As my letter is getting long 
I will close with a few riddles.

What is the oldest piece of furniture in 
the world? Ans.—A multiplication table.

What day in the year is commanded to 
go ahead? Ans.—March fourth, (forth.)

When a boy falls into the water what 
is the first thing he does? Ans.—He gets 
wet.
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MASSEY-HARRIS CO., limited
Head Offices—Toronto.

Factories at Toronto, Brantford and Woodstock.
Saskatoon,
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-: ■s 1 hope the w. p. b. is killed at the war 

before my letter arrives.
Dorthy Henderson, age 10.

Strathroy, Ont., R. R. 5.

Dear Editor.—This is my second letter 
to your paper. I saw my letter in flrint 
the last time I wrote to you and it gave 
me courage to write another letter.

For a pet I have a dog. He is a water- 
spaniel and can swim well. He is not * 
good cow dog. We have a big plS' 
Sometimes I get on her back and have 8 
ride. I have not much to say this time 
so 1 will close with a riddle.

A man killed four cats, three pigs and , 
two lambs. How many lives were lost? 
Ans.—Forty-one. Because every cat has 
nine lives. t i h

I remain your friend.

Tekkummah, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have a. pet 
dog named Sport. 1 have a twin sister

“5111 Lm 11 = Branches atMontreal, -Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Yorkton, Calgary,

I Swift Current, ■t I =ii Edmonton. u
:AGENCIES EVERYWHEREII -L.pnr IJŸVVJVYVJVVVWYV; orvv-r nr

Write fc 
full inform 
poultry ra111

n'
I trapped a few skunks this winter and 

1 am going to try to trap some more now, 
as they a e a good price.

We had our first thunderstorm yester
day, but it did not last long. The snow 
is almost gone up here now, and almost 
everything is Hooded. (Writttcn March 
27th.)

Well 1 guess 1 will close now, hoping 
the Beavers every success.

I remain your loving Beaver.
„ „ Bert Wilson.

^ R. R. 3, Wiarton, Ont.
P. S. I wish some of the Beaver bo vs

threshermen would write to me from New Ontario and 
tell me about themselves.

Honor Roll.—Harriet Greenlees, Lulu 
Greaves, Elsie Moore, Jack Code, Mary 
Cartwright.

Honor Roll—George Hilts, Inez Barrer, 
Shirley Qumn, Milton Cook, Violet 
Tprinahiy, Cameron Edgar.

B. W.) Read This!
> Best 2-inch wire-lined 
^ Suction Hose in 1.5-, 

20-, and 25-ft. lengths. 
Our price, 37c. per ft.

Of t 
414 Syml;ü

ii: p
II natural 
|| natural 
|l where.

IB
j

m III Write for 
Illustrated Catalogue 

“ Engineer’s Bargains ** 
Also General Supplies 

for Farmers
Windsor Supply Co. 

Windsor, Ont.

16!
J. Lloyd Wagg.Beaver Circle Notes.

Letters written by Wilda Thompson 
and others have to be omitted because 
written on both sides of th111 -

e paper.lii
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You’ll Just Love This House Dress!
The very latest thing—a 2-piece Breakfast Set 

or House Dress—made of fine dark blue cambray.
The middy is coat style, with large collar, 2 

pockets, and long belt, prettily piped with bias- 
striped material. Buttons are of deep sea pearl 
The skirt is cut very full and long, closed with l 
buttons at front, also tape that can be drawn to 
any size desired at the waist.

To introduce this House Dress, we are °“erl.ng 
it at the very attractive price of $1.85, and with 
each order we will send, absolutely free, a neat, 
sensible, dust cap to match the dress. 1 his dress 
would cost far more than $1.85 at any of the big 
city stores. We give you the entire 3-piece set tor 
the price of one. . , . „

We might not be able to make this offer again, 
so don’t delay, but write to-day.

Remember our usual unreserved guarantee is 
behind this offer. If you are not entirely satisfied 
with the dress in every way, we will cheertully re
fund your money with return charges added.

All sizes, 34 to 46 bust. One set, $1.85. 
sets, $3.65. All charges paid. Remit by U- 

Express Order to-day.
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there, 
Icare.
say,
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peasl
Order, Postal Note, or 
Specify size and style No. 142.tax. KENNEDY MAIL ORDER HOUSE

171 St. James Street, Montrealis my
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CREAM
Ship your cream to 
We pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. We remit daily. 
We guarantee highest market 

price..
Ontario Creameries, Limited

London, Ontario

US.
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what MONEY IN POULTRY
; get* This is a picture of 

my improved metal 
50 - egg incubator 
and brooder com
bined at $9.50; 50- 
*gg incubator with
out brooder $7.50. 
[ will start you 
right in the poultry 
business. My sys
tem can be used in 
large or small poul
try plants.

Write for free catalogue and you will receive 
full information about my improved system ot 
poultry raising.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. II807

named Mary. I am in the first class.
y teacher s name is Miss Gale. I go 

a mile to school. I was six years old last 
i ovember. Grandpa died last January;

Wa,S- f^hty-three years old. Aunt 
hfhe died last January, she 
hundred

ir * v:ewas one
years old. Papa tapped the 

trees last Friday, good-bye.
Tillie McCormick.

Parkhill, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I am writing 
this letter for the first time. My father 
has taken the "Farmer’s Advocate” 
since he was 
took it before him.

I live on a 200-acre, farm. I have a 
mile and a half to gf> to school. My 
teacher's name is Miss Fielder, and we 
like her fine. 1 am in the Jr. Second Class. 
We have a library in our school and I 
have read quite a few books out of it. 
1 have two sisters and three brothers. 
I guess I will close for this time. Wishing 
the Beaver Circle every success. Hoping 
this will escape the w. p. b.

Bobcaygepn, Ont.

.?<’■iifC' ‘I?'-V1ever
married and grandpapa

Get all the Cream with a Lily
I

V70U cannot expect to get all the profit fr 
1 your cows unless you have a separator 

that skims clean. Why don’t you make up your 
mind now to buy a Lily cream eparator, for the Lily 
skims so close that it leaves hardi a drop of cream in each 
gallon of skim milk. - . , ,

Besides saving money, a Lily separator saves a lot of work.
It can be kept perfectly clean and sanitary with five minutes 
work after each separation. The oiling is automatic. Renew 
the oil about once a week; fill the chamber to a plainly marked 
level, then every bearing is oiled by the spray from the spindle 
drive gear. Nothing could be simpler. _

Buy a Lily separator. It skims clean. It is easy to.care 
for. It oils itself. It turns easily. It takes up little room in 
the dairy. It is a safe, sound, well-made machine, easily kept 
in perfect working condition. A responsible Company standi 
behind it. You can’t get a better cream separator.

Even though you are not in the market for a separator to
day, drop us a line so that we can send you full information 
about this high grade machine. It may save you money.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited

om

Ellen Cosh, (age 8).

i
H

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. My 

• father has taken the Farmer's Advocate 
for a long time. I go to school every day 
I can. I like to read the letters. I am 
in the Primer book, and do the junior 
first arithmetic. The teacher says I am 
going to beat them all in the class. My 
teacher’s name is Miss Elliot. 1 hope 
to see this letter in print. I will close 
with some riddles.

1. Old mother Twitchet has but one 
eye, and a long tail which she lets fly, 
and every time she goes through a gap, 
she leaves a bit of her tail in the trap.

Ans.—A needle and thread.
2. Black and white and red (read) 

all over.
Ans.—A newspaper.

Murray G. Kernighan, (age 7).
R. R. No. 4, Goderich, Ont.

■
4s

BRANCH HOUSES

- Hamilton, Ont., London, OnL^MontroaJ. Qua- Ottawa. Ont., Quebec, Quo*EAST

Dear Puck and Beavers.—It is a long 
time since I have written before, but I 
read the letters of the Beavers all the 
time. I have written three letters before 
and all were published. So I am writing 
again. My father takes the Farmer’s 
Advocate and finds many useful things 
in it. I go to school every day I can. 
Our school is made of red brick, and was 
built a year and a half ago. There is a 
class room, basement furnace room, 
cloak rooms and the teacher’s room.

teacher at New Year’s, and

Plenty of Water—Everywhere
Think what it would mean to you in the saving of time 
and labor to have plenty of water everywhere — in the 
barn—the field—the house—for the stock—the house- j 
work—and irrigation.

L Fairbanks-Morse 
I Water Systems

,

1

l
«

We got a new 
we all like her fine. I am going to try 
for the Senior Third on the twenty 
ninth and thirtieth of March. One 
Advocate reader at Rockwood wrote 
to me, and I answered her, but 1 guess 
she failed to get my letter as 1 did not 
receive another letter from her. 1 would 
like her to answer. Well, I guess this 
is long enough. Hoping the w. p. b. is
visiting when this arrives.

Louise Fraser, (age 11).

ido away with the hardest part of farm work 
by enabling you to have plenty of water 
anywhere you want it at all times and at 

l small cost.
k The Fairbanks-Morse Water Systems i 
S are simple to operate—easytoinstal A 
^k —complete and efficient.

Send for full information today 
and begin to get more pleasure 
out of life.

The Canadian 
i Fairbanks-Morse I 
| Co., limited A
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Bluevale, Ont. '

V.\m
Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to‘'The Farmer's Advocate'' are answered in this
de?nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
,2- ,, written on one side of the paper only , 

^nd musTbe accompanied by the full name and

especially1 m'u^be^idly^nd'deariy^ated'^'other-

"‘^h-When^pTy'bymallTs required to urgent 

veterinary or legal enqu.rtes, SUM) must 

enclosed.

? •
.. . • » » 'i » .f. •'"■'■■J

1MMI
Principe! Cities. ;i m l .

Fairbanks-Morse I 
| Bawerlarm Equipment^
V*______7 trrr--r r rrrr/rr r

j

------- y
:i

U: :iMiscellaneous %
:i

IAdjoining Land Owners.
A has land at west end of lot and

lv road out is through B s farm which
y . wiH B always had a gate:t eàs! end of his farm till five years

at Unn A tore it down and said he ag° when A.tore: ^ g fQrce A to
wouid nev® “ fence one side of lane? 
C T Ca« A => notch j- B', corner
Ji and use it lor hi, anchor post w«h 

B’s permission?
Ontario.

l. ■■■
on
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SHERLOCK-MANNING 1900”6ravity Washeru20th Century Piano

is made in Canada—used in thousands of Canadian 
homes—and is generally acknowledged to be

" Canada's Biggest Piano Value”

out Sent bee lor one month’s trieL 
Write for perticulers.

“WH” WASHER COMPANY
167 YONGE VT. TtWONTO, ONT. 

fTmctorr. W4IMtlm<at, TWonto)

Ans _i We cannot tell without seeing 
the*will in question, and probably aiso

post is partly
Write Dept. 18 for free Catalogue "T".

THE SHER1SCK-MANNING PIANO (X). 
London (No llreet address necessary) Canada

Udep^ers.jf corncr

A’s land; otherwise not.on

%

I
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■y. vur 
restoreor stuttering overcome posttive 

natural methods permanently 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

CANADAKITCHENER.
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Gossip.

Holsteins and Yorkshires at Clontarf.
Manning W. Doherty of Clontarf 

Farm, near Cooksville, Ont., is offering 
as special a couple of well-bred young 
Holstein bulls. Both are choice individuals 
and of serviceable age. They arc out 
of Mr. Doherty’s best record cows, and 
are sired by his own herd sire, May 
Echo Segis De Kol whose sire, May 
Echo Lyons Segis, is out of Lawncrest 
May Echo, a daughter of Inka Sylvia 
Beet’s Posch, the sire of May Echo 
Sylvia, the World's champion milk cow. 
There is at present also an exceptionally 
good lot of Y orkshires for sale including 
a few litters ready to wean, as well as 
breeding stock; of serviceable age, both 
sexes. Full particulars may be had by 
writing Mr. Doherty at once His post 
office adress is Malton, Ont., R. R. 2.
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$250 r

4Made in 
Canada!i «K
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The 4E Model 
"Organol. $250.

—I—
$s u:.* «31.î I

K
: \dealer in yoor town show you the many ex

clusive features that make this ihe peer of all 
sound'reproducing instruments Has tone- 
control pipes to absorb all blurring, scratching 
noises : concealed crank ; made m many 
different styles of wood, finish and sizes 
Plays all disc records.

If you fail to find a Phonola dealer, 
let us direct you Write for illustrated 
catalog and catalog of new records 
Mailed free.

DEALERS . We want a representative in 
every town. Write for full details of our 
special proposition.

r.... ■i
V. !

§§igYou will enjoy ^ 

cooking that 
big meal on this 

family size oil range, 
venient. 

desired heat, 
baking “Success”

Iî grl
- InII II iI El I Some Good Records at Low Banks.

I There is probably no herd in Eastern 
I Ontario that during the past few weeks, 
I has been making more rapid strides toward 
I record production than the Low Banks 
I herd of pure-bred Holsteins owned by 
I K. M. Dalgleish of Kenmore, Ont. With 
I a nymber of mature cows Mr. Dalgleish 
I has just finished testing 10 daughters 
I of his senior herd sire, Fairview Kprndyke 
I Boy, which is a son of Pontiac Korndyke, 
I and these have made thesplendidaverage, 

at an average age of 2 years and 17 days’ 
I of 19.64 lbs. of butter and 436.2 lbs. 
I of milk for 7 days. Low Banks Korkje 
I Korndyke, at 2 years and 1 month 

highest with 23.15 lbs. of butter and 
I 486.7 lbs. of milk for the 7 days and also 

came along with 45.32 lbs. of 'butter and 
993.6 lbs. of milk for 14 days. Low Banks 
Lady Korndyke, age 2 years and 7 
months, came next with 22.57 lbs. of 
butter and 444.8 lbs. of milk in 7 days,

[ and 41.52 lbs of butter and 808.4 lbs. 
of-milk in 14 days.
dyke Paxton, at 2 years and one month, 
was the lowest with 17.50 lbs. of butter 
and 444 lbs. of milk in 7 days, and the 
entire lot made an average of 62.3 lbs. 
of milk per day. It is doubtful if there is 
another sire in Canada whose first 
10 daughters to freshen average so well. 
Four of these, including the two highest 
record daughters, have bull calves which 
are now advertised for sale and these 
are sired by the junior sire, “Sir Echo”, 
which is a son of Inka Sylvia Beet’s 
Posch, the sire of May Echo Sylvia, the 
world’s champion milk cow, and whose 
dam is the great May Echo, which made 
31.34 lbs. of butter in 7 days at 11 years 
of age. A closer combination of May 
Echo and Pontiac Korndyke blood 
not be found than have these young 
bulls that with a number of others 
equally well bred make up Mr. Dal
gleish’s present offering. The others 
tioned are fromAthe more mature 
the herd including such cows as Hester 
Pietje Netherland, 30.17 lbs.; Avondale 
Lady Pietje, a 24-lb daughter of Prince 
Hengerveld Pietje, and Paul De Kol 
Aaggie Queen 5th, which has j 
pleted a 21-day record of 90.4 
butter and 20.20 lbs. of milk, while 
her 14-day record was 61.40 lbs. of butter 
and 1,384.3 lbs. of milk, and her 7-day 
record, 31.23 lbs. of butter and 707.7 

her highest day’s milk 
being 104 lbs. All these mentioned with 
the exception of the latter cow have 
bulls sired by Fairview Korndyke Boy, 

f! rpq m XAÏ O n while she has a 3-months bull, by thei-Li W all IcU I May Echo sire. Mr. Dalgleish has been

[1 if,6 iIf Everything so 
Each burner controllable to

F con- iv The Pollock Mfg. Co., Ltd.fII Kitchener, Ontario. anyIIIf 18
7; i Equipped with the perfect- 

oven. Booklet free.
j

I DIAMOND JUBILEE
;; ^ 21

CIXTY YEARS as successful educators, with 
° many of her sons and daughters occupying 
prominent positions in pulpits and in 
activities of our national life, is the brilliant 
record of

McCIaiyS
FLORENCE

various

i1f3

Albert CollegeI was

F h; BELLEVILLE ONTARIO
fi

The different classes which embrace Collegiate 
work, including Fourth Form and Faculty, 
Literature, Music—Piano, Vocal, Organ and 
Violin-Expression. Art, Theology and Physical 
Culture are under the supervisionof thoroughly 
pompetent instructors.
Recognizing the demand for bookkeepers and 
stenographers, a trained accountant has been 
secured for our Commercial Department.
Fall term commences Sept. 10th.
Write for Calendar stating course desired.

E. N. BAKER, D.D.
PRINCIPAL

Ü OIL COOK STOVES§• \ f. London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,
St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton

:! VancouverS- (Un 4i f BLow Banks Korn-i 6 M u
F

■i

Boy and girl agents 
make good pocket money

Esta bushed 
1857f. F;

Our
(suprIII Men’s Clothing For Salei

Get your new suit from Catesby’s, London, 
England, for half what you pay local tailor! 
Best materials, style, fit guaranteed or money 
back. Write for free catalogue, self-measurement 
form and patterns. Address:
CATESBYS LIMITED,

119 West Wellington Street, Torch to. 
Mention "Farmer’s Advocate"

s. f

If you start getting new subscribers for the Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine, and keep your profits together 
as.yon go along, you will soon have a nice little sum to buy the 
things you want.

Canadian OfficeIü f

il18 w11
A ii can-;

Vera Costello, aged 11, has made $17.00 td date. 
Leonard Annett made $10.00.
James McGrogan made $8.00.
Norman Wilson, aged nine, made $7.50.

11!:{!■ ■ f1 and
Any
rant

!■:' n mcn- 
cows in■

?•
1 These are just a few of■ our agents. We have over 300 

altogether, and there is room for you, if you are willing to give 
the work a good trial.

I ThIf! CHURCH BELLS l com- 
lbs. of You start outIffI illII ihfI fi piI pit

mM

. . among your friends and neighbours, getting
N FW subscriptions at $1.50 a year in advance. We allow you a 
profit on each one, and send you a special money prize as soon 
as you have got ten NEW subscriptions.

By writing away to relations and people you know' through 
the country, you soon have a good list of subscriptions, and 
everyone you get will be glad they took the paper, on account of 
its value to them and the way it helps them to better farming. 
If you are willing to work earnestly at this in spare time, we 
want you to send in the coupon and let us get you started.

CHIMES AMD REALS
Memorial Beuls A Specialty

FULLY WARS ANTED
MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. 

MLitMORE, Mi.. U. S. ». 
CHotgoOfloe: *54 W. bndoDh It 

Established last

< I lbs. of milk,

., If
fortunate in getting bulls this year from 
all of his best record cows and they 
going out quickly. The last calf mentioned 
is of about the strongest breeding 
know of to-day at a moderate

tion,

We pay highest price for cream at all 
seasons of the year. We furnish 

cans and pay express charges. 
Write for particulars.

are
iff

COUPON
,. . . . ' Date................... ...................
Subscription Dept. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE

I am willing to go right after new subscriptions for your 
journal. Please send me sample copies and blank forms.

we
1 ’ » price.

It will pay those in need of something 
choice to get full particulars regarding 
the Low Bank’s offering at once.

WESTERN DAIRY, LIMITED
St: Thomas, Ontario

Are You Going West This Spring?
If so, bear in mind that the Canadian 

Pacific offers especially good train service, 
with the finest possible equipment in
cluding Standard and Tourist Sleeping 
Cars and Dining Cars to Winnipeg and 
Vancouver by one of the most picturesque 
routes in the World.

If a trip is contemplated, apply to any 
C. P. R. Agent for full particulars or 
write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
^gent, Toronto, Ont. Advt.

S»iff
tld! Name.........................................

Address
Do your people subscribe?

State "Yes" or "No'

A Chance for Those Going West.
Homeseekers’ Excursions 

via C. P. R.
Homeseekers’ Excursion to Western 

Canada at attractive Fares each Tuesday 
until October 31st, via Canadian Pacific, 
the Pioneer Route to the West. Parti
culars from any Canadian Pacific Agent 
or W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont. Advt.

!

R. R. No
11 if s-:

ffow uld<-are you?
State AgeIII:fi if t

-i

When writing please mention AdvocateIt
b fe -

S.U

Milk-

v
i :

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7 — It’s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario
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STAN DARD” Fencing is the best 
that science can build - 
it’s made to last 
not merely 
to sell

«

I*

More 
work to do 

less help to do it
li

a

<
:

With less than one man per 100 acres for farm 
work you’ve got to use labor-saving, money-saving 

materials, and yet such necessary work as fencing must
Here’s where

I

I

Your crops must be protected. 
Standard Fencing and Steel Tube Fence Posts fit in big.

Ibe done. i\

Î
“Mallet blows” versus “post holes,” just about express it

I
s

Set a man and boy hammering in Standard Posts—rough ground or smooth—and they will do 
work, quicker and better work than a gang of four, digging holes and putting in wooden

No back-breaking labor digging post holes, and
Standard Posts are a long

more
posts. Why, it’s just like driving in tent pegs !

time-proof, storm-proof, decay-proof, CHEAPER job, at that.you get a 
cheaper and better than cedar.way

Put up three times faster and better than the old way
8 I„ , , • , , j nf iahor scarcity, doesn’t it ? That’s the Standard way, however. Use StandardSounds big, but good these iy time-proof structure. It is all No. 9 gauge, Government Standard high carbon 

Fence, and you get a hea. y, b. Pwoven_ therefore, easily and quickly put up. The tests Standard Fencing 
fete bôlîr beta during Ld Jfterweaving are such you would wonder any fence could stand them. The galvamzmg 
fs specially thick’ and strong for greater protection against

1

Our Fence Hooks 
(supplied free) have 
a wonderful grip.

rust. .*
I
r

STANDARD STEEL TUBE FENCE POSTS
with Standard Fencing give an ideal job any way you look at itnet’s 

;ther 
,• the

.1

I.m hv leans and bounds. Only one reason : Merit ! Farm labor used to be cheap 
The popularity of Standard equipment is; going up• y i uge ,- n- help. Standard goods are made for just such an emergency, 

and often plentiful—to-day you have to o Anyone with an ounce of gumption can stretch Standard Fence. 1 hese are not
Anyone who can drive stakes can drive m jq confirm them,
random statements. Thousands of “Standard users will con

have tried Standard Posts—they say “ good satisfaction indeed ”

FIRM 
AS A 
ROCK

300 1.The Guelph Agricultural Collegegive
;

entirely in connection w.th our sheep past ^ tru,y> (Signed) G. E. DAY.

-ting 
ou a 
soon

:» {% J
<v ! •
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along with Standard Steel Tulje)Ugh 

and 
it of 
ling. 
, we

buy, either. We supply them 
and make a quick job.No staples to

Posts to save you money

“Standard” Guarantee will jolt you
ritten We don’t quibble or hedge. You get absolute 

It’s the strongest ever written. 1 ^ your fence, posts and gate
satisfaction or your money back- we y et at one low, factory-profit price,
needs up to us and see the qual ty goo y ^ anywhere m Eastern Canada 

We pay the freight on $ 0 wo us to-<lay and save money. Don t

Sf'Sebio” fttam =« "P «

'Ær <o E> I
A

:

■llMany have copied, but none 
have equalled this inven
tion, original with us. We 
have improved it too, so the 
very jfctadual curves never 
crack the galvanizing. :

INE

STANDARD TUBE & FENCE CO., LIMITED Standard Tube and 
Fence Company

Limited

Woodstock, Ontario

Woodstock, Ontario
WÊ

Send me, to-day, your latest catalogue
be under[ don’t want toand prices, 

any obligation for this. (
V Vs * /-

Name
—

Mite Address ..
L.F.A. 10-5-17
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1 I Wheat Prices Reach a High 
I Level.

^ OUNDBD IgA; \
, . Ma

v
*4 Highest PriceHi On

Under date of April 26 the Canada 
Atlantic Grain Co. Ltd., of Winnipeg, 
gives the following resume of market 
quotations and crop conditions.

Wheat.—Winnipeg May wheat sold 
within a fraction of $2.70 per bushel and 
$3.00 wheat is a reality in the American 
Southwest. These prices have shattered 
all precedents in the history of Grain 
Exchanges.

?

ELCO In

m!a
FOR the I

< the <►

CREAM the■
f

has 
from 
ware 
in for

► 11►

I :—you need 
not envy 
the city 
man his 
electricity 
now—

►

► <*T. EATON 0*2*™» wantsIJS i¥ your cream. We buy sweet 
or sour cream of good 
flavor for butter-making 
purposes. We furnish the 
cans, and pay the express 
charges within a radius of 
two hundred miles of To
ronto. Would be pleased to 
hear from you. Drop 
card for any further infor
mation.

way: 1 Ordinary market factors 
have temporarily lost their influence. 
Weather conditions in winter wheat

> and
>

ditio>

Ti>
sections of the Lffiited States have 
improved greatly since the last Govern-

cond>

x TIX> ment report issued, and higher estimates 
of the probable yields are being received 
from many directions, 
seeding in the Northwest is progessing 
rapidly. Cool weather delayed seeding 
somewhat in Western Canada—at the 
same time the days are dry and* clear, and 
the ground is reported to be in excellent 
condition and farmers will be able to 
complete seeding rapidly from 
The season is really not backward, as 
seeding could be done here as late as 
the last week in May, if necessary.

The British Government holds a large 
amount of our May and July futures, 
sold against cash grain held in store Fort 
William, as well as that which is held in 
country elevators.

. done

! B was
Spring wheat but

i land.9
I

! ■
of laus a
beinj►

►
3 H a v e electricity on 
Jyour farm.
Light has brought this 
ideal to completion. 
Every farm can now 

have its own electric light 
and power plant at small 
cost—giving perfect service.

espe< 
or le 
up nDelco-I ►

■•'T. EATON C°IS 1 - uwroo
CANADA

wasnow on.►
TORONTO baric

sprin
field*

► IIA.A.A.A, A.À.A Easy to Operati 
Economical—Safe the

■ 1 Past

SEED CORN" v J| §jl|

M i and■Deleo-Light is a complete This means electric light for 
plant—gasoline motor, gen- the house—and all the con- 
erator, storage batteries venience of safe, clean, 

t fully charged and ready to brilliant light. It means 
run. Once or twice a week electric light for bams 
you simply press a lever, and outbuildings. It means 
starting the motor The power to pump water, run 
batteries are charged and the separator, the chum, 
when this is completed the the washing machine, 
motor stops automatically.

Vege 
seasc 
ing t 
of si 
to $ 
was 
scare 
antic

ill “That Will Grow”I; The opening of 
navigation Within the next few days will 
relieve the situation, since it will be pos
sible for the holders of cash grain to 
liquidate their stocks and take back their 
hedges in the May and July, 
the American markets report enormous 
premiums being paid for all kinds of 
cash gram over the futures, it is not the 
case in our market. No. 1 Northern 
wheat, which is perhaps the finest wheat 
grown on this Continent to-day is bring
ing but 1 He. premium over our May 
and all other grades are selling at as 
wide discounts, if not wider discounts 
than they have at any time since the 
crop was harvested. That there is an 
abundance of wheat here, there is no 
question whatever, and perhaps now with

___ , ther Tariff abolished, we shall be able
— | to furnish the United States with sufficient 

wheat to produce the flour to satisfy 
the demands of the housewife, who is 
at present stocking up because of the fear 
of food scarcity there. Certainly the 
mil s of the Eastern States can, if they 
wish, buy all the wheat they need from the 
highest to the lowest grade, opt of the 
Canadian surplus.

Primary receipts in the United States 
are comparatively light; in the neighbo 
hood of 750,000 bushels daily The

Xisible , suPP'y decreased 
3,996,000 bushels with the total this
Sssanm4,0?0 bushels, compared with 

f°r the same week in 
191b. The world’s wheat shipments 
la;St,w^ wcre 5,481,000 bushels, of which 
3,J71,000 bushels left the North American 
continent. Considerable increase in 
acreage is expected in the spring wheat 
territories of United States and Canada 
i ,at,S'TMay oats reached 76 cents per 
bushe during the week. The demand is 
keen both front exporters and Eastern 
Canadian points. Oats remained by 
lar the cheapest cereal and it is con
fidently expected that May oats will 
easily sell over 80 cents per bushel, and 
there is a possibility of their reaching 
$1.00 per bushel. 1 here is no doubt with 
the daily advance in wheat products 
that oatmeal and other products of 
will become 
housewife

We can supply rack-cured corn, on the 
the cob or shelled, from the follow!ne 
varieties:

Improved Learning, Wisconsin No. 7, 
Early Bailey, White Cap Yellow Dent.

This corn was grown ana cured by 
specialists in seed corn, and is. therefore, 
of a very superior grade of seed.

Let us quote you on all kinds of garden 
and field seeds, including Mangel, Sugar 
Meet, Turnips, Carrots, Butter Beans, White 

Seed Potatoes, Buckwheat, and field

Cotton Seed Meal. CHI Cake Meal, 
Si?1?" “cal, Bran. Shorts. Feed Oats, 
Whole Oats. Pure Unseed Meal, Good

i Mf®*’ and a complete 
fine of Good Luck Brand Poultry Feeds, 
wnte, phone, or wire for prices.

■■■■I‘ : !

Fr
well,g While It means doing away with 

half the present drtfdgery 
of farm life. It means 
easier housework, easier 
chores. It means a health
ier, happier family.

first! jilyj p man
Cc

111 rapic 
to $

:
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The greatest achievement of 
modern civilization—electricity 

lurc,y. needed in 
EVERY home in Canada. The 
organization selling Delco-Light 
is meeting with 
where.

Full Descriptive 
Literature FREE and

CRAMPSEY & KELLY their
beef
desci

^ ou should all know about this 
great development in electricity. 
Y rite for full descriptive litera
ture telling you all that Delco- 
Light does — how it works—how 
safe and economical it is. All 
sent free on request from 
Canadian office

success every-
teDorer court Road. Toronto. Ont.

I seas< 
attei 
herd 
a lot 
for Î

! I
■

hi

I Delco-Light was developed by 
the same company making the 
world-famous Delco starting, 
lighting and ignition plants for 
automobiles.

1
Homeseekers’ Excursions C. H. R00KE, Limited

Delco Light Distributor

m bay'stJto&Sto THE DOMESTIC 
A. POLLARD ENGINEERING CO. 

495 York St., London,Ont. Dayton - Ohio.
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Round trip tickets to points in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and Alberta via North 
Bay, Cochrane and' Transcontinental 
Route, or via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duluth, on sale each Tuesday until Oct 
30 inclusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping 
Cars to WINNIPEG on 
above dates leaving Toron
to 10.45 p.m., no change of 
cars, via Transcontinental 
Route.
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Return Limit, I wo Months. Exclusive 
of date of sale. Final return limit on all 
tickets, Dec. 31st. 
and full particular 
ticket offices or

jSjOMETIMES you buy a box of 
sodas that doesn’t open up 

just right Not so with McCor
mick’s. Our special air tight sealing 
keeps the contents crackling crisp. 
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages. Ask your grocer.

m u
Berth reservations 

11 Grand Trunk 
t C. E. Horning, 

District Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.
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Barley.—Sold up to $1.23 for May 
delivery. Minneapolis buyers continue 
to take our barley which has been shipped 
to Duluth and pay the duty of 15 cents 
per bushel and the additional freight"
I he price of barley is high, but there is 
every indication that it will advance 
irom the present level.

Flax.—Flax 
undertone

nil BABCOCK & SONS ques
disciLSJ,AB- lS.7/; f°,rmerly Patent Office Examiner.

QO S.Pa. I'aeWS- „Book' full information, 
tree. 99 St. James St., Montreal. Brandies at 
Ottawa ami Washington. e dt

s
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PATENTS AND LEGAI 

FETHERSTONHAUGH & GO 
Solicitors The Old Established Firm. 
Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, aiuN) 
for Tree bockîet’ °l,ler I)rint-‘Pal cities.

PATENTS.
Head 
Elgin 
Send

Hr even

remains firm with the 
sl.ronK' Supplies are 

ight and the American crushers continue 
buying from day to day. The oil demand 
in the United states is reported to be 
extreme y heavy. 1- lax prices are also 
expect et 1 to advance from this

07
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' 1

wxxVL^?.-Lsvn! fret‘ on application.
R1D0UT & MAYBEE ïSïïSntÎ'SnL

Stallion for Sale—3fyyie Prince. imported
Baron's Pride, 11 years old "perfectlv^ound and 

Rdt. Nm'^l/'^Bonni^Brier,1"

Rose-Comb Rhode Island Reds
Eggs for hatching, $1.25 per fifteen- 
Good winter layers and good color.

R. R. 1.

I M
[ -i”

RobErin. OntsriO
When writing please mention Advocate

level. Alex. McKinney.
Ron 
of H

>1

No. 9 Hal lam Building
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RAW FURS HIDES
WOOLS Send us YOU-r 

Ce SHIPMENTS

LIST FREE MARKET

-TO
HIGHEST

PRICES.
JOHN H ALLAM, Limited

TORONTO

GRAND TRUNK Railway
SYSTEM
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\ illOntario Farm" Conditions.
In view of the great importance of 

the farm crops for'the current year and 
the consequent interest in their progress• 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture 
has made arrangements to have a report 
from their District Representatives for
warded at the end of each week. This 
information is received promptly in this 

from all sections of the Province

Eg

MADE IN CANADA
1

The camera 
fits the pocket 

the picture

I
i

«away
and will serVe as a reliable guide to con- 11

SBditions in the country.
The following is a summary of the 

conditions during the last week in April:
The acreage of ploughing already 

done was well up to the average. Seeding 
fairly well advanced on light soils, 

but the work was backward on heavy 
Notwithstanding the shortage 

of labor a good deal of spring grain is 
being put in and will be, oats and barley 
especially. Fall wheat, which 
or less set back by heaving, was picking 
up nicely in many quarters, but some of it 
was being ploughed up or re-seeded with 
barley. Clover was also injured by 
spring frosts on undrained land, and old 
fields were looking far from well, while 
the newer crop was more promising. 
Pastures were already looking inviting 
and some cattle were on the grass. 
Vegetable growing is likely to boom this 
season, judging by the seeding and plant
ing reported. As an instance of the cost 
of seed, beans were selling at from $8 
to $9 a bushel. Early potato planting 

being rushed, but the seed was very 
and dear. A heavy seeding was

fits the view.

was
I

ÜNo. 2C 
Autographic 

Kodak Jr.

land.

RI
was more

m

E■

!Price $14.00

The newest of the Kodaks makes a new size picture—2% x 4% 
inches—a shape that fits the view, a proportion that’s ideal for 
home portraiture.

A typical example of Kodak simplicity, it can be used success
fully by anyone, no skill or previous experience being necessary.

Fitted with Rapid Rectilinear lens and Kodak Ball Bearing 
shutter, covered with genuine leather, and made in the factories 
where honest workmanship has become a habit.

Of course it’s Autographic—you can date and title as you take.
Kodak catalogue free at the dealer's, or mailed by us on request

111
was 
scarce
anticipated later on.

Fruit trees have survived the winter 
well, and were being pruned and given 
first spraying by progressive owners; but 
many orchards were very much neglected.

Cattle were reported as being sold off 
rapidly, beef animals fetching from $10 
to $10.80 per cwt., but surplus horses 

changing hands at moderate prices. 
Sheep were doing well with spring lambs, 
while hogs were still at a premium, selling 
at from $15.50 to $16.35 per cwt. Fodders 
and feeds of all kinds were scarce, and 
their cost in keeping with the prices of 
beef and pork. The milk supply was 
described as being about normal for the 
season, and dairymen were paying 
attention to the care and quality of their 
herds.

local Board in Lennox and Addington 
for 28c. a lb.

The scarcity of farm help was still 
a serious problem, although the aid 
of high school students was likely to 
lessen the strain somewhat. For instance, , 
in the County of Welland from 50 to. 
60 students had been placed on farms, 
while 30 boys from Napanee Collegiate 
Institute had been secured to help in 
agricultural work, 
being used on larger implements, and 
there was much talk about the coming 
of the farm tractor. Skilled farm laborers, 
however, were harder to find than ever.

I'

w

were
1

»
all,i CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited

TORONTO. CAN. 1more

Cheese had just been sold to
a

iunning water for every 
building on your farm

£■2I m
I 17 KJ T

1 !#' feiT qK5ï/'"- n

£3 Mr. James N. Birrell, of Fanshaw, Ont., writes us 
regarding his Empire water supply system as follows:

“Dear Sirs:—I never spent money that gave me |||||| 
better satisfaction than your Pressure System. It is a tepji 
complete success and I am sure that hundreds of rural 
homes would have your system installed if they knew of 
its success and convenience."

aMore horses were 1:
■

!
I

Gossip.

Empire Supply SystemsIt was recently pointed out to the 
Organization of Resources Committee 
by the Department of Agriculture that 
one of the ways in which the Greater 
Food Production movement might be 
assisted this year, having regard to 
the scarcity of labor, would be through 
the development of the poultry industry 
as it takes little if any more help to feed 

great number of poultry than a fewer 
number.

The Resources Committee followed up 
this matter by inviting representatives 
of the Poultry Industry to meet them at 
a recent meeting when the whole
question was thoroughly gone into and 
discussed. The result of the meeting 
the appointment of a special, committee 
of expert poultry men to advise with the 
Resources Committee as to whjtt should 
be done. Those forming the special
Committee on Poultry are the following: 
William Barber, Hon. President, Western 
Ontario Poultry Association; J. E. Peart, 
Secretary, Confederation of Local Poultry 
Associations of Ontario; Prof. W. R. 
Graham of the Ontario Agricultural 
College; J. Lockie Wilson, Supt. of 
Agricultural and Horticultural Societies; 
Robt. H. Essex, Editor of Canadian 
Poultry Journal, Hamilton; W. R. Rollo 
of Hamilton.
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Send to-day for FREE CATALOGUE 
and INFORMATION BLANK, fill in 
the latter, mail it to us and we will 
select a system suited to your home 
without charge or obligation.

Empire Manufacturing Company, Limited
EAST LONDON, CANADA,

are giving satisfaction in hundreds of 
homes to-day. They perform every water 
carrying service required in the house 
and barn by the simple turning of a tap. 
Learn more about this water system.

mmc: ■a
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Branch Office, 119 Adelaide St. W., Torontos was
IjDR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side-Bones, 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 

bunches; does not kill 
the hair, absorbs 
Capped Hocks, Bog- 
spavins, thick pastern 
joints; cures lameness 
in
powerful
known; guaranteed, 

n or money refunded.
Mailed to any ad- 

"^mSmÊÊÊÈLMm drees. Price S1.00.
Canadian Agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON A CO., DRUGGISTS, 
171 King St. Rest, Toronto, Ont.

Dead, easy to clean.
/ —because it has fewer parts than
r Other standard cream separators, the Viking 

is easy to wash and keep clean. The key ring 
bhdes aU wash as one, the V.king bowl can be 

made perfectly clean in from two to three minutes. 
Read w£at successful fanners say of the Viking. 

Descriptive Booklet Fret.

VIKING
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M$26.7u°P07
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Gossip.
The Hallman Sale on May 23.

kHorse Owners! Use
OOXBAUl.T'S ,

Caustic 
Balsam

There is perhaps no breeder of Holstein 
cattle in Canada who is more favorably 
or widely known than A. C. Hallman, 
proprietor of the Spring Brook herd of 
cattle, advertised in our last issue for 
dispersal bÿ* public auôtion at the farm,
Breslau, Ont., on Wednesday, May 
23. As a breeder, Mr. Hallman has held 
a prominent place almost since the breed 
was* first known in Canada, and as judge 
at all of the larger exhibitions his services 
have been sought more than those of any 
other one "breeder in the Dominion.
Exhibitors who have come out year after 
year before Mr. Hallman know that one 
type and one only would meet with his 
approval which at all times had to 
measure up to a certain high standard.
In the Spring Brook herd,too,every animal 
has had to approach somewhere near 
this ideal and in this offering for May 
23 we believe our readers will appreciate 
the size and all round smooth conforma
tions that Mr. Hallman is putting up, 
absolutely without any reserve. Most 
of the more mature breeding females in 
the herd are descended from the Nether- 
land, Artis, Lady Fay, Clothilde and 
Aaggie families, imported by Hallman 
& Company in the early eighties, and 
in every single instance only the very 
best herd sires procurable were used.
These descendents, which now make 
up all of the more mature cows are just 
a few years in advance, in so far as breed
ing is concerned, of the majority of herds 
which have been founded in more recent 
years. The younger females in the sale 
including nearly everything up to the 
four-year-olds are from this old foundation 
stock, and sired by the present senior 
sire in service, Sir Korndyke Boon, a 
son of Pontiac Korndyke and Fairview 
Korndyke Boon, a 32.17-lb. show cow*
that has never tested below 4.65 per cent. BREEDER OÉ HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALES
Sir Korndyke Boon is one of the strongest Write me for prices on champion mares, 
bred Pontiac Korndyke bulls in the world 
to-day, a grand individual and in all 
will have over 20 daughters in the sale.
In addition to these there will be a number 
of granddaughters as well as 10 young 
sons including several show calves that 
are now ready for service. The majority 
of his daughters will be fresh or safe in 
calf to the junior herd sire, Sir Echo 
Poschf' which will also be in the sale, 
subject to a reserve bid. This is one of 
the finest individual young sires in 
service in Canada, and his sire, Inka 
Sylvia Beet's Posch is also the sire of 
May Eçho Sylvia, the champion milk 
producer of the world. His dam is May 
Darkness Echo, a 22.57-lb. three-year-old 
.daughter of Sir May Darkness, the sire 
of Lulu Keyes, 36.40 lbs and other high- 
record cows. It is not often so close a 
combination of Pontiac Korndyke and 
May Echo blood can be found as the

Srti'S dsi;%T<,0,rShK"m IMPORTED SHORTHORN RIIILS
individual ^records', eTc^^'^ite^S'iL ^I^Tnu^ÆTo^chX^mëbred Cruickshank. Mart and Duthie breeding,

lustrated catalogue^ and mention “The Royal Blood. Get our prices before buyinr^Xre.g0RICH/^nD^N'BROS. PSlumbSTctot 
r armer s Advocate . Remember every- 
thing in the herd is to be sold with the 
exception of one female from each of 
Mr. Hallman’s individual families.
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AM, Hpilty,«■!hdttwC—
Theeafeet. Beet BLISTER ever need. Takas 

IP* waee of all liniments for mild or severe action, 
"«“or** all Benches or Blemishes from Horses
'«S ™tK&«8llPB®5F>e8 ALL cautery
OR FIHInQ, Jbpfluflldiii fM’Y***'**ffiH* irrlfnnifil 
»JT*2.Nîile •old •' warrantedtotlTesatisfaction 
Frloe *1 .SO per bottle. Bold hr drnggbte. or sent 
pr express, charges paid, with foil direct!on■■ 
Us ose. Bend for denerfottve ctrcnlars. I 

Uerrense Williams To.. Tcrwnto

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE

a for

Ont

poi&tgfc
■ hod that we will not gsasontoe ■

Fleming’s
Spavin end Ringbone Paste

I ■
■ to use end one to three «-minute appHeatiees ■
■ care. Works joet as well os hldebone and Bone ■-
■ Spavin. Before ordering or boxing any kind K
■ of » remedy for any kind of a blemish, write ■
■ fere free copy of ■
■ Fleming’s Vent Pocket

Veterinary Adviser
■ Wnety-slx pages of veterinary Information. I 

with special attention to the treatment of blem- I
■ lehrs. Durably boond. Indexed and Ulostrated. ■ 

Make a right beginning by sending for this ■
FLEMING BROS., Chemists I

7 Church St Toronto, Oat

ENOSBURG FALLS, VERMONT. uJJlDr. B. J. KENDALL CO,

Make Your Crops Touch a New High Mark!
An experiment in 1913 on loamy soil showed that the limed 
portion of the land gave 1,865 lbs. of corn, while a similar 
piece—unlimed—gave only 690 lbs.

Lime is being used more and more, to correct the soil and 
get bigger, better results. Try an application of

BEACH VILLE WHITE LIME
and judge (or yourself. Let us send you folder containing 
valuable information, without charge.

SELDOM SEE BEACHVILLE VI HITE LIME CO., Limited, Beach ville, Ont
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat. Bell Telephone HILLSDALE FARM Farm, 3X miles east of Ottaws

B. ROTHWELL
will clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

trops required at an application. $2 per
vole delivered. Describe your cate for special instructions 
■d Book 8 K free. ABSORBINE. JR., snciseptic 
briment for mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
tered Glands. Goitre. Wens. Bruises, Varicose Veins, 
raricoetties. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price SI and S2 s 
«rile St druggists or delivered. Manufactured only hr 
U.F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258 Lymaas Bldg., Montreal. Can.

R. R. No. 1, OTTAWA, ONI

Clontarf Farm MANNING W. DOHERTY Established 18» -

Clydesdàle Horses-Holstein Cattle-Yorkshire Hogs
We always have some choice young breeding stock to offer. °

Post Office—Malton Nearest Station—Cookeville C.P.1

OUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES

ant^r WW:teonSdbo^trmand ^

Woodlands Brown Swiss and Ponies
^P^ë.0ngCr^s.lefs\^tI^igh0cyaVPeCial Br°W" Swi“
R. BALLAGH & SON.

bulls out of high-testing and 

GUELPH. ONTARIO
Also Shetland and Welsh ponies.

BURNFOOT STOCK FARM
LmtraSiLhX^ bu',, causent
fat. Also a nice 12-months-old bull by same sire Wrife for ^t cu?irs Ktter ,ti come “dw 

Farm one mtle north of Caledonia. S. A. MOORE. Proprletor? Caledoma, oStsS
MORE HORSE-POWER 

if your teams are equipped with our herd.

These pads prevent Sore Shoulders and cure 
Gall Sores. Your dealer will supply you. or 
write BURLINGTON BLANKET CO.. Ltd., 
793 King Street West, Toronto. Canada.

do well to see our herd. Get). GlCF & SOD, * ^ R. S^^G^d

MESSRS A. J. HICKMAN & CO.. Hate 
Hickman and Scruby), Court Lodge. Egerton. 

'Kent. England, exporters of
PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
*f all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy; breeds of cattle, show and 6eld 
•beep. Illustrdted catalogues and testimonials on 
application All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never

The other night 
I went to the theater 
With a lowbrow friend,
And the orchestra played 
“Little Brown |ug”,
And he thought
It was the national anthem
And stood up.
And I did, too,
Darn him.—Arkansas Gazette.

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORN OFFERING
ëarKe^runnbeëof^ferm/les 1° *jlect,from than any herd In Ontario, all of serviced*

better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered bv payment of an extra 1% only.

FOR SALE- IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
trom Hnrlmetnn lunrtton Wm- or rail and see ,,s. .1 A. & H. M. PETTIT. Preem m. Ont

A number of choice pure-bred Clydesdale fillies 
and mares; one pair due to foal early in June. 
Apply to J. B. CALDER,

R. R. 3. Glanford Station. Ont.

against Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and Lightning. Our policies
Ddb'cv^Hotd^rlT and||mhSt lll,eral elauses of anV o( the other (Companies. Our 
the Company 3 hC requisite guarantees as to the standing and solvency of

out in^nrTn^e«nSttt,licnS’iT^ack|H(^Ses’ Draft Hors<‘s, In-Foal Mares with or with
out insurance on the Foal, Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks , etc.

All Kinds of Animals Insurance
Write Us For Further Information

The General Animals Insurance Company
Head Office, Room 721 Tower Building, Montreal, Que. of Canada
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When Building- ipecify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard. Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario
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°ed 1866 THE FARMER’S 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

May 10, 1917 ADVOCATE. 813
r&iij iiii!*

Ui^ J n.V:
iü!Settle the 

Silo Question
>wiSchool Ground’s Hay.

Is it legal for the Secretary- 
Treasurer of a school board to cut and 
remove the hay from the school grounds 
and allow the section what he thinks 
it is worth?

2. Should he not have put up notices 
and sold it oy auction?

3. Would the act of doing so dis
qualify him for trustee?

Ans.—1. No.
2. Not unless directed to do so by 

the trustees. It was a matter for them 
to deal with.

3. We do not think so.

Jifplr'
I91.o

l-i !
—and settle It for 

F good. Do away with 
repairs, with tightening 

of lugs and adjusting of
Know that your silo won’t blow 

of perfect sila«e at all times.

:
Hr
X-

PenesDency sud Prosperity! Not 
Tile Barn and Sikone, 

lave 
i old

the Hollow 
They w$U “Last for Generations.sureOyer- .Build the worry less, efficient

Natco Imperishable Silo 'V
•«The Silo that Lasts tor Generations

" *TS3SaS£BSEE&^
will help you solve your building 

i problems, free. W hat are you 
goi«g to build? Let’s heat

^^fromyoo. Write today, pjpg PfOOllllg

T Company 
of Canada, Limited
1202 Dominion Bank Bldg. 
Toronto - - Ontario '

F. J.P.Lightens Work and
Heightens Pleasure

It costs no more to ret a really good Work, 
leg or Outing Shirt—one that fits right, feels 
good, and wears splendidly. All you have to do Is ask for, and see that you get, a " Deacon " 
Shirt. Sold at all good stores.

mm
I

E
:

tie-.
f'our
111

DEACON SHIRT COMPANY
BELLEVILLE

5-A.
Tonic for Cow. .

CANADA 8 National
Could you give me a tonic for a cow 

under the following 
Cow had a dead calf on Good Friday 
morning and retained the afterbirth. 
After 48 hours I tried to take it away 
but failed to reach one place. It all came 
away, however, on the fifth day. I gave 
carbolic acid, 30 drops daily, while dis
charge lasted. The cow looks thin and 
although bright has a tired look. She 
eats well but doesn’t drink much. She 
refused to drink at all the first few days. 
She is giving 28 lbs. of milk daily and 
from 7 days cream I churned 7J4 lbs. 
of good butter although we use 3 quarts 
daily of whole milk. She is fed hay, 
and roots, also boiled hay-seed, oats and 
one pint of linseed meal. I give roots 

day and the mixed .boiled feed the 
J. M. H.

!jjjj|circumstances:
Alumpjaw

rk!
Natco so© wan.
Note perforated shell, 
providing firm anchor* 
age for mortar Joints. i

■ «i

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw wal

Fleming’s Lump Curu
end it remains to-day theriM
tog may have tried — your

Always Buy the Saw 
with a Sharp Cut
ting Edge

■t i
yon may nave mra — nToneybarkif 
Fleming's Lump Jew Cumej» »“«■ 
Oar fair plan ofs-lting. 
tive information on Lump Jaw and iOnt 1ment, is given in

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever Printed

-, FLEMING BROS.. Chemists 
75 Church Street - Toronto.

ione
next. A saw that does not 

bind in the kerf 
cuts easy. ^

t*0.of Ottawa Ans.—It usually takes a cow some 
time to fully recover from the effects 
of retention of afterbirth. It seems that 
the system becomes more or less poisoned 
and the cow will not do well until this 
is thrown off. As soon as grass comes, 
she can be turned on pasture and the 
fresh green feed will act as a tonic. You 
are giving her very satisfactory feed for 
her condition. One pound ground gentian, 
one quarter pound ginger, one-quarter 
pound powdered saltpetre, and one- 
quarter pound powdered iron sulphate, 
thoroughly mixed makes a very good 
tonic. Give one tablespoonful in the 
feed once daily.

y>>A S*
vG<°vtX

VA, ONI
ct<xc<6$ Ilehed IS* #Growing Ghioko 

■eed careful watching. HH 
all disease germa and pre
vent lice with

Simonds Canada 
Saw Co., Limited

Montreal, Que. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
St. John, N.B

Hogs j

s#Ile GP.K Pratts, Powltry 
DisialeeUat

Spray Incubators, Brooders, 
Coops and Runways. Quick, 
sure, non-poisonous. 60c qt. 
$1.60 gal. Z
Write for New Baby CXiickt. 
Book. IVa FREE. I
PRATT FOOD CO. I 
off Canada, Limited 1 

Claremont 8t., 
TORONTO P-17

»"i ♦5

11

■

Jera at both 
e majority 
es. Com* 
Ontario

6

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS.M.

Mting and 

NTARIO
Always Makes a Hit. Sires in use: NEWTON GRAND CHAMPION (IMP.), a Marr Clara, recently Imported, and 

RIGHT SORT (IMP.). His get has won numerous first and special prises at Toronto.
For Sals—Seven bulls, choice individuals, at reasonable prices. Also a dozen cows and 

heifers, some of them bred to to our herd sires. Herd numbers 100.
MITCHELL BROS.,
Jos. McCrudden, Manager.

so .

The Farmer’s Advocate has received 
letters of appreciation from theOR. BELL’S Veterinary Medical WONDER- 

10,000 *1.00 bottles FREE to horsemen who give 
the Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic, In
flammation of Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, Fevers, 
tod Distempers, etc. Send 25 cents for mailing, 
packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write address 
Plainly DR. BELL. V S.. KINGSTON. ONT.

BURLINGTON P. O., ONTARIO
Farm H mile from Burlington Jet.

many
Canadian boys in England or "Some
where in France”. It is remarkable how 
they seem to enjoy reading papers from 
home and those of our readers who 
have relatives or friends overseas and who 

forwarded the paper to them have

l
ved Sept 
i 640 If* 
e and set 
On tarts

igS
OAKLAND SHORTHORNS—BULLS mLLS Present offering Is seven fine bulls, from 11 to 18 months of age; all have good bone and are good 
feeders, being thick and low-set, and all of choice milk strain and excellent breeding. In good growing 
condition, and priced so you can buy. JOHN ELDER ft SONS, Hensall. OntarioWANTED - «breeding, 

inarch, by 
i us. Ont

have
rendered a service for which the boys 

thankful. The following is 
letter written by

A Shorthorn bull and a Clydesdale stallion that 
are good breeders. Give price and breeding. Write: 
Box “Me”, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. Glengow Shorthorns, Cotswolds

For the present, we have sold all the Cotswolds we wish to spare, but we have a choice offering in young 
bulls fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding, and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the 
purple. WM. SMITH, Columbus. Ont| Myrtle. C.P.R.; Brooklln, G.T.R.; Oshangfc C.N.R.

I
r 3seem very 

an extract from a
Montreal soldier now at the front to

sexes)
now; one 
ometmnf 
NTARIO

-

Allow*/ Lodge Stock Farm a illAngus—Southdowns—Collies
SPECIAL this month:

8B
88®

his father: SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS * illley "I was reading an article on British

cood-sized farms where hand labor 
would be superseded as far as possible 
by machinesP He stated the cost of 
ploughing had been reduced from 9 
shillings to 3 shillings per acre by the 

of the motor tractor.
“In response to my request to Ottawa 

, .Mirations the only thing which 
las arrived thus far is the 1915 report 

the Experimental Farms. However, 
have never before had opportunity 

Lread this publication so cârefully, 
to read jea| Qf interest in it.
Th! Retort of Dr. Shutt, Dominion 
hJmist is most interesting, even apart

be e,pec'ed “
Ca,t|C\Vhen iTft the English mess I was 

\\ hen i different members to
requested by ies of The Farmer’s
leave behinlj'.| ha(j accumulated while
Mv°c,.h« which had a«, which ,lro„

to make a hit.

Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls. Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.

Drumbo, Ont.
NG miCHOICE BULLS Phone and telegraph via Ayr «KYLE BROS.,t a-rviceabk 1;

«R.R. 4, London. Ont.ROBT. McEWEN,ale. A Choice Offering of Shorthorn Bulls—
just ready for service, all reds and roans, and mostly of Booth breeding. We would like to have you 
see these. They are priced to sell.
GEO. E. MORDEN & SONS,

j
■I G.TJL

8

I
.8®

;BROWN SWISSJS Halton Co. 
Bell phone Oakville, Ont.

Learn the merits of the Brown Swiss. Get 
acquainted and become a breeder of these 
cattle. For information, write to

Ils. Out 
half mik 
in. Out

Shorthorns and Shropshires—T. L. Mercer, Markdale, Ont.
Have sold all the Shropshires I can spare this season. Present offering In Shorthorns:—Ten really 
choice young bulls, sired by Broadhooks Golden Fame —50018— (imp.), and out of such noted 
families as Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils. Marr Missies, Stamfords, Crimson Flowers, Village 
Girls and Charming Gems, ranging from 9 to 16 months old. All are good reds and roans.

1use
RALPH H. LIBBY ■1Sec. of Canadian Brown Swiss Association 

Stanstead. Quebec amif8iWILLOWBANK STOCK FARM SHORTHORN HERD USies SEGlenfoyle Shorthorns
Present offering—3 bulls from 10 to 13 months. 
Nice, straight, smooth fellows. Prices easy.

Lindsay. Ont.

■)ur Established 1855. This large and old-established herd has at the head the two great bulls: Imported 
Roan Chief -60865 - , a Butterfly; and the prizewinning b ill, BrowndaJe —80112 -, a Mina. An 
extra good lot of young stock to offer of either sex Splendid condition. Good families of both 
milking strain and beef. JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ontario

,of :
th- Stewart M. Graham.

SALEM SHORTHORNSPlaster Hill Herd shorthorns
Just one bui’ left, 12 months old—a choice one, 
good milking strain. Can spare a few cows ana 
heifers. F. Martindale A Son. Caledonia, 
R. R No 3. Ont 1 onfl-distance Telephone.

For Sale-?S,8ÆS'K'»”~
young cows in calf to an imported Augusta bull 
also two yearling heifers. Must be sold at once, 
Prices right. Will meet visitors at Caledonia sta. 
tion. Allan Anderson A S Caledonia, Ont. 
R.R. 3, Haldimand Co.

!

fills
8; 88

•:

Annual sale June 28th.Nothing for sale at present.
Tel. 101, Flora, OntJ. A. WATT,

IMPORTED SHORTHORNSr
mmla 11 imported cows have calved since arriving at farm; others due soon. Now is your opportunity to 

get something worth while to add to your herd at reasonable cost. Imported bulls of serviceable age. 
A. G. FARROW. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.814 Founded

Quality Chicken Meat
E“™ “Thk.F-armer's Advocatb-V

Crate feeding on milk mash*
-3^2 ,

portion of ,h, co'n.um^e I

g£r«a?fS?&
ssasrfiâisSMaaB
systems.

Crate feeding on milk mashes Ù . 
simple process that may be * * 
on few or many birds. At the'EjnS 
mental Station ft>r Vancouver Is£nH 
slat crates to accomodate eighty^** 
were prepared, and five birds of anavem». 
weight of three and one-half pounds

fined in each section. These bird, 
were fed for a period of fourteen dayginH 
made an average gain of two pounds» 
bird. The meal mixture used was'eixtv 
per cent wheat middlings and forts'" I 
per cent, com meal. To this meal mixta» 
was added three ounces of salt for each I 
100 pounds used. The birds were stared 
for twenty-four hours and given a nuld 
dose of Epsom salts before feeding 
commenced. They were fed spariSfi I 
the first day and the quantity of fed I
increased at each meal until they w. I»
on full feed at the end of the third day 
The allotted quantity of meal for 
each feed was mixed with sour skia 
milk to the consistency of porrifa.
Three feeds were given each day at 
intervals of six hours. Grit was supplied 
once each week and chopped green 
Swiss chard was given daily at twee.

The quantity of the meal mixture tod 
skim-milk required for a pound of gain 
was but one pound, thirteen and a half 
ounces of meal and three pounds four 
ounces of skim-milk. Valuing the meal 
at three cents per pound and the «Hm. 
milk at fifty cents per hundred pounds, 
the cost of each pound of gain was seven 
and a half cents.

Starting with three and a half pnnnH 
thin birds and increasing them to five 
and a half pounds high quality birds 
at a cost of fifteen cents each, the five 
and a half pounds of first quality rliifhf 
meat was sold for twenty-seven cents 
per pound, which was ark advance of 
nine cents over the ruling price for the 
not specially fed birds. Thin, three and 
a half pound birds were selling at eighteen 
cents _ per pound or sixty-three cents 
per bird. The added fattening weight 
brought them up to the five and a half 
pound weight and increased the quality 
and value of the original three and a half 
pounds so they were sold for one dollar 
and forty-eight cents per bird. In other 
words, a sixty-three cent chicken was, 
by the crate-milk-feeding method, at 
a cost of fifteen cents, converted into 
a first-quality chicken that sold readily 
at one dollar and forty-eight cento.
Quality in table poultry will sell it 
Quality in table poultry will lift the 
industry to the level attained by other 
competing food products. Cull poultre 
will always be just as hard to sell as cull 
apples. Try crate milk-feeding a few 
birds for your own table, eat them and 
you will not want any other kind. Quality 
will count with you ever afterwards.

Experimental Farms Note.

May 10,
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Costs No More 
Than a “Span”

I

T:
■

A
con

I

It seems almost impos
sible, but it is true that you 
can get a handsome, com
fortable, speedy 5-passenger 
Ford motor car for no more 
than it would cost you for 
a span of good driving horses, 
a carriage and harness.

The initial cost of a Ford car is so 
small that every progressive farmer can 
readily purchase one.

And who wouldn’t rather motor to 
town, to church, to the railway station, to 
the neighbor's, than drive? — especially 
when it is three times as fast to motor, 
more comfortable and less expensive.

The low cost of running the Ford makes 
motoring possible for the masses, where it 
was formerly a rich man’s luxury. It makes 
motoring a matter of good business, espe
cially for those whose time is valuable. 
And with labor so scarce no one needs the 
time-saving Ford so much as the busy 
farmer !
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$> Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

F.O.B. FORD, ONT.
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited1 1. A is 
a wagon, 
automobili 
times but 
road. A I 
of the ro 
says he w 
A before 
him pay a

2. Whi 
offence?

3. B s 
five of hi 
son, 14 yi 
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road, walk 
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of the roi 
feet of A’ 
left very 
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“ What are the passengers looking out 
of the windows for?” asked a nervous lady 
as the conductor came through the train.

“We ran over a cat, madam,” said the 
conductor.

"Was the cat on the track?” she next 
asked.

“Oh, no, ma’am,” assured the. con
ductor. “The locomotive chased him up 
an alley."

FORD ONTARIO.:
34ro

i: =

HEADQUARTERS FOR
COTTONSEED MEAL

BRANDS
“American Red Tag”; ; Protein 38H%. Fat 6%. 
.;Surety Brand ; Protein 36%, Fat 5.50%.

Creamo Cotton Seed Feed Meal"; Protein 20 to 
25%, Fat 6%.
Mills conveniently located in the south, in every 
cotton-growing state.
Prices on application in car lots or less.
Fred Smith, 32 and 34 Front St. W., Toronto.

II
TheSe^bSto<^t tryi”8 hard to *t“rt ‘«“Provement In their own herd, and In their 

I have a suitable bull for each at moderate price, and I PAY THE FREIGHT

S»Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.

Everything was going splendidly at the 
charity bazaar.

The visitors were even buying anti
macassars, knitted egg-cosies, kettle- 
holders, and illuminate! texts, while a 
few hardy veterans were buying books 
about the war.

Presently the vicar’s son came to. ■ 
stall surrounded by a silent but feverish 
crowd. Breathing was bated, 
were clenched. Strangers looked at 
strangers in some curious spirit of kinship. 
Old men trembled. Yc

«3! f. I
it One hour from 

Toronto.
I1

i SHORTHORNS--:;:;1;'"';™,.':;
bull and heifers out of high-record cows. A few 
young cows and bulls with extra good breeding 
»nd quality. PETER CHRISTIE A SON 

Manchester P.O.. Port Perry. Ont. Co ’
Imported Shorthorns
of the year. You will be sur
prised when you see them.

I "V ; !

Ma£armhade Brooklin, Ont.
msi i

! ÜII Will A. Dryden,
Creekside Farm Shorthorns for 8fale at present • number of yoang
Claret-bred bull, by Proud Monarch). We like them- so will you "„erd Clan Alpine (the 
you need, we would welcome a visit from you. WrTte or
Geo. Ferguson, ------------Elor. Stn^C.P.R,, Ç.T.R., SaC Ontario

Spruce Glen Shorthorns

ill “Maple Leaf Farm”Bit:: ? II maidensoung
stood with mouths wide open. t

“ I say,” asked the young man, “what« 
all the trouble here? Anything exciting 
going on—what?”

“Hush!” said the nearest man. “Keep 
quiet, please! We’re raffling for a new- 
laid egg, and we're just waiting for the 
draw!” v

■ : i
-t 11

«tMac™,;ySfiKhlrM; b0th SCXe8 Mail °rde" 
J. BAKER, R. R. 1, Hampton, Ont.

Mardella Shorthorns—?emalee.
sires; quality; breeding dual-purpose cattle over 40 

T£e.Du£e—dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk;
t»AuiMUtDer'fai~at^the head THOMAS 
GRAHAM, Port Perry. Ont . R. R.
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II of such popular strains as Minas.

James McPherson & sZs, DuSfoSI; ; I ... bulls— thick, mellow 
fello J. fit for service.
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SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!Look for the' 

Roll with the 
Paroid Label

s will
The most important announcement of the year.meat

Wim
fee y’évi

Vsmall 40 HOLSTEINS 40that
have
yard
great Ten BullsThirty Femalesat of

ULferont
188$—The Old Reliable Spring Brook Herd—1917 

will be dispersed by Public Auction, at the farm, I
mis a 1

The Real ___
Asphalt Roofing^S^J

Don’t confuse Paroid with ordinary'S^Aü^ 

ready roofings. Paroid has the record of 
19 years of proven service and is the choice of 
farmers, and is used on Government Military 
Camp Buildings.

Nepdnbet eParoid

etteed Breslau, Ont, Wednesday, May 23, 1917St ■‘ft & ii

bird.

the old imported cows that laid the foundation for the Spnng Brook Herd

1 Twenty of the younger cow» and heifers are daughter» of the 
great 32.17-lb.-bred son of Pontiac Korndyke, Sir Koradyke Boon. * The 
young bulls, most of which are of serviceable age, are all ””» or grandsons 
of this great Pontiac Korndyke sire. His daughters are 
safe in calf to our junior sire, Sir Echo Poach, a son of Inka Sylvia Been* 
PoLh, who is alJ the sire of May Echo Sylvia, the champion mdk pro
ducer of the world. His dam is a sister to Lulu Kw 36.4dlte. of butter 
in seven days. Sir Echo Posch will be sold subject to a reserve bin.

Apply for catalogue early. Cattle will all be sold between traîna.
Those from points south will be met at Kitchener on morning of sale.

A. C. Hallman, Spring Brook Farm, Breslau, Ont.

*#e
bird,
sand

sixty
forty

s 1
trved Insist on the Genuine 

Paroid and your roofs 
will be weather-proof and 
fire-resisting; your build
ings will be warmer in 
winter.

Paroid has the Grey surface. Abe made with crushed slate surface. Red and 
Green. Complete ml and unconditional guarantee with each roll i iti* the eauetf 
of all roofings to lay. The Neponset dealer is a man worth dealing with.

BIBO * SON Dept B HAMILTON, ONT.
The largest maantactnrers et Rootlets, «all Boards, sad Rooting Felts In Cassia 

WwcbouM*: Wiaaipet. Calgary. Vaaeotnrer, Montreal. St. Jaha, Edamtan >*3

mild 1
5*1i*b
feed

were
day. ROOFINGfor
skim

The Blssell Steel Roller
Large roller bearings and strong 2" nxksin- 

ra* sure edurability and great strength. The
Bissell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight. 

ugm^Mr* built to stand hard usage and give great ser
vice. Write Dept. W for free catalogue.

T. E BISSELL CO.. LTD.. Bon, Ont.
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§! We°<to°not think that B is in a 

position to do so. IL,
41. Yes; but if a person so walking 

is overtaken by any vehicle or horse 
man travelling at greater speed he must 
quietly turn out to the nght and allow 
Hie vehicle or horseman to pass. If be 
does not so turn out he is liable to a tine 
of$l to $20.

Idm- Mr. Holstein Breeder-Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. UI3 customary m ----------------- one backed »>y fgr^trecord^Do not forget the

individual. We breed to a standard for indniduoUiy National e£ and

ffirüÏÏàSa,'«IyyîÆfS
ma

iund
five Tank Versus Cistern.

I am thinking of putting in a water 
system in my bam and having a large 
galvanized tank in a mow in the barn 
and run the water from there into a 
trough.
expensive at the present time. Would you 
advise me digging a';cistern and then 
pumping the water into the trough? My 
idea was to have the tank filled from the 
eavetrough. Would a lfk horse-power 
engine pump the water into. the tank? 
1 have one of this size for pulping turnips, 
and can move it to the cistern. What 
would you advise?

Ans.—In order to furnish a regular 
supply of water it would be necessary 
to have an exceptionally large tank. 
While it might save considerable work 
to have the water run from the eave- 
troughs into a tank in the barn, and from 
there by gravitation to the trough, we 
would advise having a cistern besides 
to take care of the overflow and so ensure 
a water supply when rains are not frequent 
An engine of the size mentioned would 
prove satisfactory in pumping water.

Midi
five AUf£m£*di«duols. Prices, extended pedigrees and photos on request. Corngpond^roHd^ 

W. G. BAILEY, Oak Park Stock Farm R. R. No. 4. PARIS. ONT., CANADA:ken
enta
; of 20,177 lbs. milk, 780 lbs. butter

S’ESWJMtfaï ofMaWo. « brother to “May Echo Sylvia”

152 lbs. mÙk in one day; 1.005 lbs. milk. 4 L00 lbs. butter in 7 days.
This calf is a beauty and is priced very reasonable. Write us.
JOSEPH O’REILLY, ILILNo. 9,

Galvanized tanks are very£ ’ 
and Bees Wintered Well.
teen On April 5 a report form was sent to 

members of The Ontario Beekeepers’ 
Association asking for a statement of 
their winter losses and the prospects

On account of

*rots
«ht
half
toy
half

PETERBORO, ONT.
for the 1917 honey crop, 
the backward season only a small number 
of these have come in to date, 
are quite favorable as to the wintering 
of bees, except that in the most southern 
counties the loss is reported to be very 
heavy. This can no doubt be accounted 
for by the fact that it is a 
practice where bees will winter fairly 
well in an average season without extra 
protection to let them go at that. Then 
a severe winter comes and kills them off 
in large numbers. I have noticed the 
same condition in these counties repeated
ly and have warned thfc beekeepers 
accordingly, but only a few pay much 
attention and the others continue to 
lose heavily from time to time. What 
loss is reported in other counties to 
caused principally by insufficient stores 
owing to the extra heavy consumption 
of food during the winter. The scarcity 
of fall pasturage no doubt had something 
to do with this condition. . ,

Clover is reported to have wintered 
well generally, but the cold weather of 
April has injured it seriously and it 
will require very favorable weather from 
this out to guarantee even an average

illar Edgeley Stock Fannggg?^®^5^
. ROP butter cow for Canada. Would a grandson or great-grandson of this famous cow

JAS°BAGG &rs?ONWe haVe -fcsffl&æ&M. G.T.R. ~ EDGELEY, ONT.

J. w. F.
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at
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(My

Of long-distance record «g^^S^SdS^S^^^ÎSfC^^Spio  ̂

Of tne six highest butter-fat rem*> of taro-year-oWstaC^dtezu^ ^ M b Canary Hartog.
^ mGERgoLZ.^N^V^^^. lni°T^n Indnp«°d.nt

nts.
it commonthe

her

3
SoS SdfTO cXrT^rP^ta- ggffpffgaSt SU.. T.H. A B.. W^Port. OnL

few
ind
lity Travel on Highway. .

1. A is travelling on the road with
a wagon. B overtakes him with an 
automobile and blows his horn three 
times but A does not give half of the 
road. A has the habit od not giving halt 
of the road to an automobile and he 
says he will never give it. Can B bring 
A before a police magistrate and make 
him pay a fine? .

2. What is the fine for the first
offence? , ,

3. B starts with his automobile and 
five of his family. He . overtakes A s 
son, 14 years of age, going to school. 
A’s son is in the centre of the travelling 
road, walking, B blows his horn 3 times. 
A’s son looks back but stays in the centre 
of the road. When B gets within five 
feet of A’s son he turns his auto to the 
left very suddenly to save the life of 
the boy. The automobile going at 18 
miles an hour, turning so suddenly made 
it turn over and wrecked the automobile 
and injured all the occupants. . Can o 
collect damages from A? There is a good 
path for people to walk on both sides o 
the road between the road and the 
ditches which A’s son could have walked

ds.
-

Silver Stream Holstein»^ nearest average 81.81 lbs. butter In 7 days.
Herd headed by a^L^roHe^^^wte^frren^ert 7 days. Bulls fit for service;
SÎ bbyunBJ^m^- ^ ftW. R. R. 1. Tavistock. Ontario
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DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
s. G. ft Erie Kitchen

ext

0ft . George,Ont.up

Evergreen StockFarm ReglsteredH^tetas^
Just now wo are ^^^dîys and 100 lbs. of milk in one day. Also another bull calf

«h^dam^^hejo^-price cow In the Woodstock Sale. Bel p ne NORWICH, ONTARIO

A B. HULET,___________________________________________________________________
ÏÆW^KSF^JOLSTEINS.is m ^

„ h_j ,:re Falrvlew Korndyke Boy • n ,,jj| jn our herd, and four have young bulls by

wsa-afeas v<™—”*•
’-"-----'--“"IŸI^dTîWoOD HOLSTEINS
Pre«Dt Offering. = bull. ImroTto^mcnthp'.l*.1 n,« choice young

BfeaftajEfifor**1 .m« Moïïjr-F.îïï" —sasa-aa?

the

id-
"There is scarcely any 1916 honey in 
the country. Two or three small lots, 
principally 60-lb. cans, have been report
ed. Buyers are scouring the country 
to get what they can, and to contract 
for the new crop. A number of firms 
who have never touched honey before 
are out to buy this year. Beekeepers 
will probably do well to hesitate about 
contracting in advance, unless at a very 
ittractive figure. It would seem an 
utter impossibility for the demand for 
honey to be supplied within the next 
year or so at least. . .... . .

Mobley Pettit, Provincial Apianst.
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HOLSTEINSt'f

Sonths^d under. which will be P*£gg^CH BROS. «SlLINGWOOD. ONT.
the others did.

on.
4. Is it legal for people to walk on 

wagon and automobile track when there 
is a good walk on each side of road be
tween road and ditch? J- * '

Ans.—1. Yes.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers. 1
Miscellaneous

816T' Founded 1866.

i lit

MRural Mail Box.

. 'V. A man buys a farm, pays for it and 
takes possession. Some time after he has 
taken possession, the former proprietor 
claims the Rural Delivery Mail-Box 
and goes to sell it to another party. 
Can he lawfully take that mail box and 

I sell it or does it justly belong to the 
I new proprietor?

Ans.—Section 13 of the Rural Mail 
Delivery Regulation states that the box 
is the absolute property of its original 
purchaser and he is therefore at liberty 
to carry it away writh him after giving due 
notice to the Department. The sale 
of a farm does not include the sale of the 
Rural Mail Delivery Box, therefore, 
the new proprietor of the farm would have 
to purchase another box.

'

1 IS

H
I XV. J. s.Ir THE

OMEGA MILKING
ACHINE

has three advantages over other machines: 
Transparent celluloid milking tubes instead 
of rubber ones which harbor germs and are 
difficult to clean. Pail and teat cups are 
suspended from the back of the animal. 
The udder has no weight to carry. The 
pail cannot be knocked over and the teat- 
cups cannot fall on the stable floor and 
suck u

ii

i
.18

; P. M. C.

Hi p straw or filth. The OMEGA 
fast and milks clean.1 Treating Barley for Smut.-I F

OMEGA—The Best by Test| Kindly let me know the full particulars 
regarding hot-water treatment of barley 
for smut. Does it prove a success?

Ans. The loose smut of barley winters 
over in the form of a fungous thread 
which penetrates and develops in the kernel 
at the time it is forming. For treating 
Farley the temperature of the water 
should be. 125 degrees F., and the grain 
allowed to remain in it for 15 minutes. 
A couple of degrees lower than this would 
be ineffective against the smut organisms 

.and over 131 degrees will destroy the 
germination of the grain. It is necessary 
to bring the temperature of the grain up 
to nearly the required heat and place it 
from there into the vessel containing 
water at 125 degrees. This method 
of treating is not practicable for a large 
amount of seed, but may be used for 
treating seed for a small plot. It should 
be planted a considerable distance from 
the main field, in order to prevent the 
crop on the plot from becoming infected 
If properly done the treatment is effective.

Ill
The OMEGA is used and recommended 

by Mr. R. R. Ness, of Howick, Que., one 
of the largest importers and breeders of 
record Ayrshire cattle in Canada. He 
writes regarding the Omega as follows: “It 
certainly has alt other machines beaten in 
point of cleanliness with those celluloid 
tubes instead of rubber, the pail hanging 
on the cow’s back—never touching the 
floor, the position in which the teat-cups 
are held Insuring the most cleanly way of 
milking known to-day."

WRITE NOW for our FREEiTTIX11 ^ BvW illustrated book
let describing the many superior features 
of the OMEGA.
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C. Richardson & Co., St. Mary’s 
Ontario
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8H.. f %1- I Tuberculosis in Flock—Sow is a 
Poor Milker. i

A SOLID PROPOSITION to send

pjctwie, which illustrates larger

j
ir I purchased a pure-bred sow and had 

her shipped to me on March 13. She 
farrowed April 7. There were only two 
pigs and one of them was dead. The 
one that she is raising is not growing 
very satisfactorily. The sow is fed 
on bran, shorts and mangels, but 
does not seem to produce enough milk for 
the one pig. She is thirteen months old 
and this is her first litter. Do you advise 
breeding her again, or would it be better 
to fatten and sell her?

2. My hens took diarrhoea and became 
very dull and light in weight and in 
three or four days they would die. The 
feed consists of wheat and corn, with 
bran and shorts for a mash at noon. 
What is the trouble? What cure do you 
advise? Several of the hens lose their 
feathers in front of the neck; what is the 
cause? £ p

Ans. 1. If the sow is well bred and 
. typy, growthy individual, we would 

be inclined to breed her again as some
times a young sow which has been shipped 
near farrowing time does not feed her 
young as well as she will later on. It is 
very often noticed that

11 :m ■< :

II
Il 1 H

I 1 Monthly Payment Plan
Si; (/made promptly from

g&fssg
1

AMERICA* SEPARATOR CO. 
“ 4JM lùMnl.1.

I
I

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
I Segi8 cow d H?j8Ifonr8.ïeg,S P “ Canada’ a half broth" Avondale Pontiac Echo, out of a 80*

you, write for pricee on either make or females.
Farm at Stop 55, Yonge Street Radial,

1
S

i:
l

If this combination of breeding Interests 
R. W. g. BURNABY.t is a

JEFFERSON.ONTARIOr
i Hospital for Insane--K m

I8
, , a sow raising

only two or three pigs will dry up in all 
but two or three teats. The same thing 
is true when raising quite a large litter; 
there may be fourteen teats but only 
ten or twelve producing milk.

2. We are inclined to think that your 
birds are suffering from tuberculosis.
1 his is a disease which cannot be cured
and drastic measures must be resorted to I w* h* t FORMERLY THE HET LOO HERD
to prevent it spreading to other members I cows w'?imveWpurchasedntolL)theÔn^£hona’TT0-?njle1.2"month heifers, principally all from high-recort of the flock. Kill all birds that are badlv I 89 our «tabling is limited we are offering th^»Ul\lted-Statee" They all from good-record sires, b«| affected and it i, well ,o ge, rid Sf ffi -I— ™ ’Sg’ÏS ^TiStiï

showing the first symptoms. Clean up "B OPFBKING the services of hng segis alcaetra spofford
the pen and yard and spray thoroughly W L SHAW RRrnTsT™®" 7 /PraOVn) cows’ WErrlt FO* particulars.
with some good disinfectant. If a large I ——-______ — RQPRIKTOR Gordon S. Manhard, Superintendent, Newmarket. Ontario
number of the birds are diseased, it might 
be well to get rid of the entire flock and 
then start in afresh, having a general 
clean-up of the poultry pen, runs, utensils, 
etc. Loss of feathers may be due to 
several conditions. It is sometimes 
caused by the birds poking their heads 
through a wire fence in search of grain 
or green feed, eating out of unsuitable 
troughs will cause it, and, again, it is 
just possible that the birds have the habit 
picking out a few of the feathers. It quite 
frequently happens that the feathers 
drop out on the breast and neck in the 
spring.

DutchSd°S1ngth!t j?reMnt i8 3 bull bom February 10th, 1917, a grandson of 
butter in 7 Iv. H a"" ^ona’ *** the great cow Lakeview Lestrange, 28.34 Ibi

r

I
Apply to Superintendent

ROYCROFT FARM HOLSTEINS
( LIVINGSTON BRAND:if

The perest and beat.

OIL CAKE MEAL
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd 

Manufacture», Baden. Ont.ii H SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS
18 HOLSTEIN BULLS

FOR SALE
and'by ourown ^d'aires fSuimvhÎT^kdM^ayriin ??veral bul* calves, from good official record dam* 
stocked Tta S Rd ,Lt^ri^ïh^T‘dfJ Nat°ye înd Si"- Nat°ye- We are far too heavib 
females. We have ONE HUNDRED^ead to chw^from™ qU’Ck- Wrlte “ 3,80 f°r anything to

JOSEPH KILGORE,

1

1 Eleven months and under; also 1 cow- 
. 8 heifers, freshening from March till 

September, from tested and untested
-1B ' Sunnybrook Farm,

Phone: Toronto. Adelaide 3900.
EGLINTON, ONT.;!:$ !' -y -

■ Si $1 £ or Belmont 184.
R. M. HOLTBY, P85T.PERRR4Y SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
Advocate Ads Pay

D. C. FLATT & SON,” ~ SSHTTSTTSS. W
, 'Jk'1

.
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i&eKING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH
TJSENIOR sire in service at manor farm

Sire King Segis Pontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 Sire) 
Dam Fairmont Netherland Posch (32.59 lbs. at 4 yrs. old)

a
a

© 9

© (S
Gordon S. Gooderham

CLARKSON, ONT.© 9
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My two^little boys advertised last week, are sold. 
I I have a-few. babies left, really good ones, from 
I 19-lb. two-year-olds to 26-lb. Jr. four-year-olds, 
j Just drop a_ line for extended pedigrees and photos, 
I or better still, call and look them over, and also see 

their^daddy, who will be pleased to see you.
Yours truly,i

KING.

At Service
MAY SYLVIA PONTIAC CORNUCOPIA

high-testing two-year-old daughters than any bull in Canada; also 
many three-year-olds with high tests.

Book your orders early as only a limited number of cows bred.

more 
a great

W. F. ELLIOT, Secretary, Bell Phone, UNIONVILLE, ONT.

WANTED
CREAM

We pay highest market prices for churn
ing cream of good quality. We

Remit promptly,
Test accurately,
Supply you with cans.
Give you a square deal.

Enough said. Write for fuller particu
lars to

ROSEDALE CREAMERY CO.
Kitchener, Ontario
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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This Free Book is Invaluable 

to Every Householder
If you intend to paint your house or barn, to 

varnish or enamel your furniture, to finish your floors, 
to decorate your walls, to paint your boat, automobile, 
buggy, wagons, farm implements, concrete, stucco or 
brick work—you need this book.

There are a thousand and one things in and 
about the house that can be rejuvenated, beautified
end improved in appearance. This book tells you when and how 
to do it to get the best results economically.

It gives many practical hints to help make your home more 
ardstio, cheery and inviting. It saves you from costly mistakes.

Send lor your copy of free book today.

The Canada Paint Co., Limited,
570 Wllliem Street, Montreal.

"Smn Varmlth Jtmln” makma eld /Istra lit* new.

Removing Stumps.
r My apple orchard was killed with scale. 
What is the best and quickest way of 
removing the trees? I have been told 
to cut them off close to theground and bore 
i hole in the stump and fill it with salt
petre. In three or four months they will 
then burn quite readily. What do you 
consider the best means of getting rid 
of stumps? A. J.

Ans.—It takes an apple stump a long 
time to rot off and the idea of putting 
ttltpetre, oil and other material into the 
stump tq hasten decay does not always 
wo(jc out in practice. Either use stump
ing powder and blast the stumps out, 
or else secure a stump lifter which proves 
satisfactory.

i

à-- b
i
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toThick Milk.
I have a cow which is going dry at 

present but is not expected to freshen 
until the first of July. She gives thick 
milk. She is in good condition and is 
fleshing up instead of giving much milk. 
What is the cause of thick milk and what 
can I do to stop it? Will she be all right 
when she freshens? E. S.

.

;

*

mAns.—It frequently happens that a 
cow near the end of the lactation period 
will produce rather thick milk. It is 
doubtful if anything can be done to 
remedy it. Sometimes the milk will 
get thick or ropy a short time after it 
Is drawn. This is due to a bacteria 
which develops very rapidly in milk. 
A thorough scalding of all utensils and 
not rinsing in cold water is recommended. 
No doubt t 
milk when s

WtrII

mmn AIIFahada

111- PAINT * L9 6 u9□ D V
x

(S cow will produce normal
lens.

Coli Acute Indigestion.
1. What treatment do you recommend 

for colic?
2. What treatment do you recommend 

for acute indigestion?

9 If you are in need of a
Cream Separator

Let ui ship you a

DELICATE MECHANISM
such as the close fitting bearings and adjust
ments of a hand separator, demands a special 
lubricant in order to work efficiently.

S. L.
Ans.—There are two kinds of colic 

which give considerable trouble; the first 
Is spasmodic, due to improper feed, 
sudden changes, over-feeding, water when 
heated. The symptoms are general 
uneasiness, pawing and rolling at frequent 
Intervals. When the first symptom is 
noticed, drench with lYt ounces each 
of laudanum, sweet spirits of nitre and 
tincture of belladonna in a pint of water. 
Repeat in two hours if necessary. Flat
ulent colic is generally caused by a 
change in food, or too much succulent 
and easily fermented food, as green 
clover. The symptomsaremuchthesame 
is for spasmodic colic but not quite so 
violent and the pain is continuous. Bloat
ing soon occurs. Drench with 2 to 3 
ounces of oil of turpentine in a pint of 
raw linseed oil and repeat in two hours 
If necessary.

2. Treatment for acute indigestion is 
a drench of 2 to 3 ounces oil of turpentine 
In a pint of raw linseed oil. Apply hot 
cloths to the abdomen and if pain is 
severe give 2 drams of solid extract 
of belladonna. This may be repeated 
in two hours if it is necessary. It is also 
advisable to give injections per rectum.

“Sanitary King” '

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil>IA Six Sizes—136—200—280—378—000 and 

800 lbs. capacities.
DETACHABLE SPINDLE, OIL SPLASH 
and loose discs. We GUARANTEE these 

• machines to be built of the best material, 
first-class workmanship, skim clean, easy to 
turn and wash. Cash prices very low. 
Must satisfy or money refunded. Sold on 
easy terms if desired. Write to-day for 
catalogue and loc^l agent's address.

King Separator Works of 
Canada

Bridgeburg, Ontario
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is especially manufactured for this 
purpose. It is absolutely free from 
all impurities, cannot gum, and 
besides giving superior lubrication 
where it is needed, protects the 
separator from seam rust and 
corrosion.

mm

Put up in pint, quart, half-gal 
al. and 4-gal. cans

M v. Utus
Sold by relia-NT. gai. ana *-gai. cans, o 

ble dealers everywhere.

MS THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCH STATIONS THROUGHOUT 
CANADA

■CREAM :
rd cow fw 
. Our had 
her to the 
40.33 lb* 
>f a30*

1both for churn-open to bur 
ins end

ASK ANT SHIPPER

We are
table uae.

..-

:;:" 
-NTAR10

I
about our service and prompt returns.

Ask for prices.
The figures of yesterday may be TOO 
LOW for to-morrow. We furnish cans.

Sowing Salt to Check Wireworro-
I have 8 acres of land which was 

manured and plowed last fall, which I 
would like to sow to corn this year. The 
sow thistle is very bad in it, but the field 
Is in too good shape to leave idle. 1 can’t 
afford to summer fallow it and it is too 
iirty for a spring crop. As it is a second 
plowing after sod, I am afraid of wire- 
worm. Would you advise sowing salt? 
How much would you advise sowing per 
acre? Is there any other means of prevent
ing the wireworm? A. S.

Ans.—Some claim that salt will prevent 
the wireworms from working, but it 
ia doubtful whether it is safe to apply 
enough salt to the land to guarantee 
its effectiveness in destroying the worms. 
Common salt in itself contains none of the 
constituents essential to the growth of 
plants, but it probably aids in promoting 
the liberation of some of the plant 
essentials. It is not advisable to apply 
more than two or three hundred pounds 
to the acre, as brine is detrimental to 
vegetation and that amount would have 
no effect on the wireworms, except to 
stimulate the growth of the corn. We. 
know of no way of preventing the wire- 
worm from attacking the crops, except 
a short rotation of crops. If the land 
not in sod over a couple of years before 
being broken up, the wireworms should 
not be bad.

M. BUI
Wp have several choice yearling bulls from high-producing. Imported and Canadian-bred

OUEENSTON, ONTARIO

I

' I|siÆ
;s

The Toronto Creamery Co., Limiteddson d 
1.34 lb* 
lood d

cows.
over TorontoChurch Street,

Berkshire Boars all ages.
LARKIN FARMS,ndent iJlencairn Ayrshire* ^.““plîdSdS

.bllity from 8,600 to 11,033 lb*. If that sort <4 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
md young bulls for sale. Thoe. J. McCormick. 
Hock ton. Ont., Copetown Stn.. G.T.R.

Choice Offering in Ayrshire*
At Special Prices. Several young bulls of ser
viceable ages. All from R. O. P. sires and dams 
Come and see them.

Young BRAMPTON JERSEYS Bulls
SSSSSSET1S*™y»-*- ■ n ““m- * *’"■ *■**—'—•

NS
1
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THE CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERI
WOODVIEW FARM , offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from Record o'

,,, , . . For 50 years I hive be»n breeding the great FlosGlenhurst Ayrsnires tribe of Ayrshlres; dozens of them have been 
„n ,. , hav„ |ot3 of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice-a-day milking. Young bulls
fto io tenths of age. females all ages. If this kind of production appeal, to you,

, write me. James Benning, Williamstown, Ont.

Mount Elgin. OntarioJno. A. Morrison,
On tari*

City View Ayrshires
for April—One R.O.P. cow, fresh; two bulls flt 
for service, and a few choice bull calves.
JAS. BEGG & SON.

»INS II
Sim

St. Thomas, Ont.d dams 
heavily 

thing la JERSEY BULL FOR SALE
Lord Torano—5889—has the quality and ate. 
For particulars, write to
CASTLE HILL FARM,

William Lyall, Prop.,

■9NT. ■ 
IOueboc 

ey. Mgr.
Magog, 

Fred Smil

sTS Jerseys for Sale
One bull, twelve months, and one bull calf ; also 
yearling heifers and heifer calves, sired by Imported 
bull and from high-testing dams. Write:
Chas. E. Rogers,
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Ingersoll, Ont
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C. NICHOLSON,[ JN of Horkstow, Lincolnshire, England
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

818 Founded! 1 »

---- I
Power Pumping? ' l

Pays for Itself on the Stock farm I
____ "W/ATERING THE STOCK” (1
'E~ \A/ takes on a different mean- || •
rL VV ing the day you put a II I

Toronto Engine on the job. With J”=”“ ■
Hk\ a tank and the necessary piping and 

fittings It willkeepaconstantsupply 
I of fresh water,
I temperature, in front of every

animal as it stands In the stall.
Compared with a drink or two a day 

O' from an Icy trough, pumped full by 
hand, this up-to-date method 

more than Its cost In better health.
"" milk, quicker growth and 
more meat from the same amount 
of feed—to say nothing of the — 
hours It saves in doing the chores.

The saving In the stables i !&!'
is great enough to pay for 
running water throughout ÿie 
house too, with all the comforts I
of lavatory, bath room, hot T 

heating
on tap for housework, baths 
and shaving — in fact, tbo 
advantages of a city home. c 

Toronto Pumping Outfits
are provided to suit every 
possible combination of 
dilions, and give long service
with the least possible attention. Typical outfits illustrated in our Booklet will give • 
you plenty of ideas. The Engine is by no means limited to pumping, but can b* ’ 
connected also with feed cutter, root pulper, fanning mill, cream separator, ‘ 
mechanical milker, churn, grindstone—any machine that needs power. , «3

The shot tagc oj help, and the big money there is now in live stock and dairy 
products, makes it . doubly important for you to install Toronto Power. Write us 
for illustrated Booklets giving full information about Engines and Pumping Outfits. 6

We also manufacture Windmills. Silo*. Stable Equipment. Etc.

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. Limited
Dept. “F”

■ ______ TORONTO and MONTREAL.

-'*9

1 Feeding' Rabbits. V111 I have four young rabbits about the 
size of kittens and would like to know 
what to feed them. I have been giving 
them a little new milk, grass and clover 
hay.

. s

Good^@h*@S8 
Cheese is in 

Demand - Use

J. P.
Ans.—The ration is very satisfactory, 

but you might add a turnip or carrot 
occasionally.

6-'ll

Planting Trees.
Would it be advisable to plant cherry 

and apple trees where trees .died some 
years ago? Should oats be planted 
around young trees? How large should 
the holes be? R. A. P.

Ans.—It is not generally considered 
to be a good plan to plant young trees 
in the same place where old trees have 
grown. The soil is more or less depleted 
of fertility by the older trees and, there
fore, it is harder for the young trees to 

inrrrr fasn h I make satisfactory growth. The size
LOSSES SORELY PREVENTED | the hole will depend largely on
bf CUTTER’S BLACKLEG MUS | the extent of the root system of the

| trees- Dig deep enough so a little sur- 
prciwedby llBKllBy | face soil can be put in the bottom

I an<t when the tree is set it will be the 
wtimstbsr wmmmt I same depth as it was in the nursery.

It wants to be wide enough so that the 
roots can be spread out similar to the 
way they naturally grow, 
sometimes grown in a young orchard,

I but two or three feet at least should be 
I left on either side of the trees. If the 
I idea is putting a few oat kernels around 
I the tree roots, we might say that it is 
I not a general practice although we have 
I heard of such being done with small 
I plants.

at a moderate
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I1 11 THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITEIf!
■ iHACK WI11 tv

OlILEGII be:II
if T5BBSSS111 PrWrttetafbi’OltletanJ I^Hmml.1.

se*»» pi* Si!« v oo
Use any Injector, but Cotter’s simplest and strongest 
The superiority ol Cutter products is due to over IS 
yean of specializing In VACCINES AND SERUMS 
only. Insist on Cutter’s. II unobtainable, 
order direct
netotw UhohiT. Irt*|. N, w ma», m.
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Special Offer of
Tamworth 

Breeding Stock

il /11
1? h Wool in Stomach—Raising a Calf.

1. I have a young calf which is allowed 
to run with its mother in a large box 
stall. I was told that the calf would do 
better if kept by itself and allowed to 
suck three times a day; which plan is the 
better?

2. A lamb died suddenly a few days 
ago and thinking the cause was wool 
taken into the stomach, I had a post
mortem examination but could find 
wool. Where do you look for wool in t 
stomach. Could there be any other 
cause for death?

3. I have a horse which, when pulling 
hard, breathes with a loud sound or 
roar. It is not heaves. What is the cause 
and how can I cure it?

I N<
li i

: Se I
I I

M i H
Several boars fit for service.
15 young sows in pig. Pedi
gree papers supplied when 
shipped.

Herold’s Farms, Beams ville, Ontario
(Niagara District)
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YORKSHIRES Sows 170 Ibs and under,ivnnunmco not yet bred. Boars 2 and 
8 months, 60 to choose from. Bred from prize- 
winning Stock, Eldon Duke still at the head. Tell 
■* your wants 
Wm. Manning & Sons, Woodville, Ontario

Lightest in Draft 
A few more furrows 
each day.

Easiest to'Hold 
A long day with less 
fatigue for horses 
and man.
Highest Quality of 

Work
Clean land and a 
better crop.

1 he above is the testimony of TENS of THOUSANDS of Canada’s best farmers.

J. FLEURY’S SONS,
MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS, WORLD’S FAIRS, CHICAGO AND PARIS

§gi: I Is there any
danger of the horse dying suddenly?

4. I have a young sow which was 
very cross with her first litter of pigs. 
She killed a number and we endeavored

1 am offering a few choice boars ready for service I to raise wha was left on the bottle
by feeding o and diluted cow’s milk

G. W. Miners. R.R. 3, Ezeter.Ont., Huron Co' I su8ar- However, they all died.
Is there any preventative for the animal’s 
wildness? Is it safe to breed her again ? 
Can young pigs be successfully reared in 
an artificial way?

5. Can duck eggs be hatched 
fully in an incubator?

m ft-: t ;1 5 r II IIt Meadow Brook Yorkshires >"FAMOUS”
FLEURY
PLOWS

i
i ,i toI i

galVm ? ft boi; ,i 64 3
Qoverdale Berkshire» and Shropshire»—In 

* Berkshire s I can furnish boars or sows, all ages 
pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or from 
imp. stock. In Shropshires can furnish rams or 
****• from imP- stock. Prices reasonable.
C. J. LANG. R. R. No. 3. Burketon, Ont.

kmr
9ft t pet

the
m success-

A. R.
Ans.—1. Either way gives very good 

results. When the calf is allowed to 
with the cow they can both be turned 
pasture and will give no trouble night 
and morning. The other way the cow 
very often becomes uneasy and occasion
ally comes to the stable during the day 
in search of her offspring.

2. The wool ball would be found in the 
passage leading from the stomach. Lambs 
frequently die without any apparent

It is sometimes difficult to diagnose 
the case or give successful treatment.

3. The loud noise or roaring under 
extra exertion is generally due to weak
ness of the larynx following distemper, 
influenza, or local injury to the throat!
Once established it is generally considered 
to be incurable. In the early stages 
repeated light blistering helps. There 
is always the possibility of the trouble 
seriously affecting the throat and causing 
death. However, under ordinary work

I it is not probable that death will result 
I directly from this disease.

4. Prevention is in having the sow 
I acquainted with her pen and quieted 
I down as much as possible by frequent | y- 
I handling. It is a difficult problem starting 
I young pigs on cow’s milk. After they r. _
I a week or two old and they can be taught 
I to drink out of a trough or pen they get 
I along ; fairly well. Warm cow’s milk

sweetened a little, is readily taken by 
the young pigs and after they orjee get 
a start they do fairly well.

5. Yes.

? GoAURORA, ONTARIO!l i
1 I witMorris ton Tamworths and Shorthorns, 

w-ed from the prize winning herds of England. 
Tamworths, both sexes, 20 young sows, bred to 
farrow fn June and July. Young boars from 2 to 
5 montt old; Shorthorns of the best milking 
•train. has. Currie, Morriston. Ont.

ii ■ run
& onm■FH

__
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TAMWORTHS V ' 1it Y .

Î
a

Voting sows bred from April and May farrow, and 
* "ice lot of young boars for sale. Write-
John W. Todd

pre11
Old; °f fourteen about ready to wean; also a number 

ot older females. Address:
R. R. No. 1, Cornith, Ont.
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DUROC JERSEY SWINE
all the champion prizes at Lon

don. Toronto and Windsor, 1916. Young stock 
tor sale, pairs not akin. Come and see them or 
write. Trains met by appointment 
Culbert Malott. R.R. No. 3, Wheatley, Ont

.WELDWOOD FARM,cause.My herd won oveFarmer*» Advocate, 
London, - Ontario

F
niamSunny side Chester Whites and Dorsets In 

Chester Whites we have both sexes, any age bred 
from our champions of many years In Dorsets 
we have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto, London 
and Guelph winners. W. E. Wright, & Son! 
Uhmworth, Ont.

ELMHURST La^Gh,
r° Ti i nnïJ i.mpor‘ation °f *>W8, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, *»

supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford, On»

l^angtord Station on Brantford and Hamilton Railway.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES ma,
ord'
ban

■
can

y:

:-K WeDuroc Jersey Swine F iïïST
using on a number of immrtAd nmi i himself one of the greatest sires in the U. S.. which we aj«

------ --------- || ‘
My Berkshires for many years have won the leading pri*68?* 
Toronto, London and Guelph. Highcleres and Sally*. tDr 
best stratn of the breed, botji sexes, any age.

R. R. No. 1, Stratford. Ontario

: Pine Grove Yorkshires^LgT.ocTo6?
England and Canada. Have a choice lot of young 
Pigs of both sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at 
reasonable prices. Guaranteed satisfaction
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsville Ont

foI

Sen
3 . PROSPECT HILL BERKSHIRES

Young stock, either sex, for sale, from our imported 
iFvY® and boar; also some from our show herd head- 
ed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and prices
right. John Weir & Son, Paris, Ont., R. R. l

BERKSHIRESare ;
ADAM THOMSONIf Shakesneare Station, G. T. R.

Polands, Durocs and Berkshires
Young stock at all times, both sexes and all ages. 
Can also supply anything in Dcirsets 
downs. Everything priced to sell
Cecil Stobhs

u

Alsry weare nowoffer ng foc ^le highly-bred imported stock boar and rows. Write for particilto»
F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT, BRANTFORD, ONT

ynnore tock Farm English Dairy Shorthorns and Berkshire Pigs
y

I:''
or South-

Leamlngton, Ont.
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4 34 QHOKSEANO CATTLE FENCE^ Has^Utae wires, high.^9

e An AHORSE AND CATTLE FENCE. Has 6 line wires, 40 in. high, 9 
“ Vgtaya to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 10, 10, 10, 10.

Weight per rod, 6% lbs. Price per rod..............................................................

C Ail AHORSE AND CATTLE FENCE. Has 6 Une wires, 40 in. high. 9 
0”10“Ustays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel Wire. Spacing, 7, 7, 8, 9, 9.

Weight per rod, 7% lbs. Price per rod.............................................................

T At\ AHORSE. CATTLE AND SHEEP FENCE. ?Hsls 7 Une wires. 40 in. 
• ’w^'high. 9 stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 6, 6, 6, 7, 

7%. 8%. Weight per rod. 8H lbs. Price per rod.ZZ........................

T A Q AHORSE AND CATTLE FENCE. Has 7 line wires, 48 In. high. 9 
■ stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11.

Weight per rod, 9 lbs. Price per rod...................... ....„.....................................

QAA GENERAL STOCK FENCE. Has 8 Une wires, 40 in. high, 12 stays 
to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 5,5,6,8, 6,6, 6.
Weight per rod, 10% lbs. Price per rod............................................................

per rod, 11 lbs. Price per rod.......

Q A Q A GENERAL STOCK FENCE. Has 9 line wires, 4 
lO—V to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 3,

Weight per rod, 11 lbs. Price per rod..............

A so A (SPECIAL HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE. Has 9 line wires 48 in. 
S-SO-V'Ohigh, 9 stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 6, 6, 6, 

6, 6, 6, 6, 6. Weight per rod, 11 lbs. Price per rod....................................

A SO GENERAL STOCK FENCE. Has 9 line wires, 48 in. high, 12 stays 
«7—*iO to the rod, aU No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 8, 8, 9. 

Weight per rod, 12 lbs. Price per rod, freight prepaid................................

1 a (“AHORSE, CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOG FENCE. Has 10 Une wires, 
1V-DU50 in. high, 12 stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 

3. 3%, 3%, 4M. 5%, 6, 8, 8, 8, Weight per rod, 18% lbs. 
Price’per rod..................................................... .—-.................... ......... ....................

POULTRY FENCE

steel wire, spacing, 1% 1%. 1%, 1%. 1%. 1%. 2%, 2%, 3, 3%, 4, 4%, 
4%, 5. Weight, 12% lbs................................*•.......................................

WALK GATE 3%x48.

FARM GATE 12x48

FARM GATE 13x48.............................................................. ...................................

FARM GATE 14x48..................................................................................................

FARM GATE 16x48 ..................................................... ........................................

STAPLES GALVANIZED. 1% in. per box of 25 staples.......................

BRACE WIRE. No. 9. Soft, per coil 25 lb...................................................

STRETCHER. All iron top and bottom draw very heavy tested 
chain, extra single wire stretcher and splicer, the best stretcher made— 
at any price.....................................................................................................................

Cash WHJr the Order Saves 
You ' Get the Benefit 

Saving in the Price

Expense, and

ilNDBD
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i Sarnia F
my . ; jm ■

ence Prices
Advance June 10th, 1917

■■ . : jSurn
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Direct from Factory to Farm 

Take advantage of thèse dose prices for immediate delivery
I

-
.

<A recent announcement of another advance in the price of 
wire products makes the present market price approximately 
two and one-half times the market price of 1914, before the 
outbreak of the war, and many manufacturers are pâying a 
bonus of S3.00 to $5.00 per ton for reasonably prompt delivery. • 

With the entrance of the United States into the war, 
prices on all steel are advancing and delivery dates becoming 
more uncertain. ■ The enormous tonnage of steel which will be 
required by the government for the manufacture of ammunition, 
guns and the building of ships will make it almost impossible 
to obtain steel for domestic purposes at any price, as government 
orders will be given preference.

•■I We cannot urge too strongly to anticipate your future I 
requirements and BUY NOW. Owing to the tremendously I 
increased cost of raw material, the advance in freight rates I 
and present labor condition, we are forced to advance all prices I 
on June 10, *1917. In the very near future it will not be a I 
question of price, but the problem will bé to get delivery at I 
any price.

We are in a position to make immediate delivery on a I 
limited tonnage at the prices quoted herewith, but when our I 
present stock is expired, prices and delivery will be, very I 
indefinite. Mail your order to-day and assure yourself of 
prompt delivery at the low price.

:
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m
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will give 
it can be 
iparator, :

é
Price

Delivered
Price

For Prices Delivered in 

New Ontario, Quebec and 

z Maritime Provinces

7 Delivered All No. 9inIS in
Old Old

7-48-0-38c. '$. Ontario 
before 

June 10, ’17

Ontario
after

June 10, ’17 - m6o
ted Freight Paid ‘

25c. 27c. »
Add 3c. per rod to the 

prices of fence quoted here
with, 25c. advance for 
gates and stretchers, 10c. 
per sack of staples and 10c. 
per coil of brace wire.

mPrice
Sarnia Fence is sold Di

rect from Factory to Far
mer for cash. By our 
uniqueselling plan we elim- E
mate everything that adds 1 
unnecessarily to the price E 
of our fence, such as ex- fl 
cessive overhead expense, 
Travellers’ expense, Job
ber’s profit, Dealer's1 pro
fit, bad debts, and charges 
for handling two or pos
sibly threë times. Thus 
we give you our fence at 
first cost.

_ 30c. 32c.
34c. 36c. ■

vs 38c. 41c.
Draft
irrows 38c. 41c.Guaranteev

Vi m50c.laid 47c.ith less 
horses We guarantee our fence 

to be made from the best 
galvanized hard steel wire 
both, stay, line wire and 
knot, and to be the most 
perfectly woven fence on 
the market, and of full 
Government gauge No. 9 
wire.

49c. 52c.•v
üy of 

md a 50c. 53c.
i
! 50c.mers. 53c. Sarnia Fence is made in 

what is conceded by the 
best Industrial experts to 
be the best equipped and 
most economical fence 
factory in America.

Combining these fea
tures—Our Direct Selling 
Policy—Our Low Cost of
manufacture, our .uncondi
tional Guarantee, and the 
fact that we are not con
nected in any way with 
Manufacturers’ combines, 
for the elimination of com
petition and the mainten
ance of high prices we be
lieve you will give us cre
dit for being in a position 
to sell you tne best fence 
it is possible to make at 
the lowest possible cost.

RIO
54c. 58c.ARIS

Notice 60c. 64c.-V > \
These prices are freight 

prepaid to any station in 
Old Ontario on shipments 
in lots of 200 pounds or
over.

S vl !
64c.
3.00csate,

:ario 5.25 5.50iRemit direct to The Sar
nia Fence Co., Ltd., Sar
nia, Ont., by Post Office 
order, money order, or 
bank draft.

5.50 5.75
5.75 6.00ES

irredor, wr 
inteed.
»rd, On*

6.25 6.50 »*
1.20s 1.30
1.20 1.30We want your order whether 

for one bale or a carload.
pie Orion.
,ax proven 
h we Mt 
md yottnâ

iNTAlUO
___ -V
5 prixeejj 
Sally*, tb»
Ontario

9.50 10.00Send Your Order To-day.

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ont.
—

■V / \Fence put up in 20, 30 and 40-Rod Rolls Onlyd quality 
articolsr»
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He is the Great Menace to the Development of Ontario's
Live Stock Industry To-day

! j I ii i
2

' Hr
I I I I? fe? Ve: ÎLook at the market toppers in beef classes. Study the 

prize-winning bacon pigs, and the high-producing dairy cows. 
Consider the horses with clean, strong limbs, and strongly 
muscled bodies. Are they the progeny of scrub sires? If 
not, then why tolerate the scrub sire?

Throughout North America, stallions are inspected and 
licensed to give preference and to emphasize the value of the 
pure-bred. If America places a high value on the pure-bred 
horse, and the same natural law prevails in all classes of 
stock, should not similar emphasis be placed on all classes by 
the owners, without legal restrictions?

Ontario has 775,732 horses, 2,734,767 cattle, 908,066 
sheep, and 1,735,254 swine. Their numbers might be larger, 
but if every animal were the product of a good, pure-bred sire 
their value would be much greater.

The Scrub Sire is Easily Recognized.
He may be an animal which lacks breeding, has’faulty 

conformation and no individuality.
Or an animal which has good conformation but 

breeding. He is not a sure getter. The progeny will lack 
uniformity.

Or he may have a pedigree but may lack in vigor and in 
conformation.

Very few cows were purchased, the females being reared 
and retained in the herd. In 1895 the herd average was 3,600 
lbs. per cow per year. In 1907 this average had risen to 8,006 
lbs. The records show a gradual increase year by year. What *] 
others have done, you can do.
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The average production per cow in Ontario is about 4,000 
lbs. annually. Many give more, but the scrub cows which ] 
are the progeny of scrub sires reduce the average; if the scrub j 
cows were reduced in number, then the average production 
would soon reach 6,000 lbs. or 8,000 lbs. per annum.
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[If Here’s Another Result.

In one section 12 pure-bred rams were purchased, but 
several grades were also used. Careful comparisons were 
made. When the lambs were sold 12 lbs. per lamb extra was H 
credited to the use of the pure-breds. The rams cost $15 HL 
each. Ask yourself: Was it a good investment?
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;ii 1 «Is it any wonder that successful stock raisers insistently 
demand pedigree, type, vigor and individuality in stock sires?
They know that “Like tends to produce like.” They have ’ 
realized that immense losses are incurred yearly because scrub

are retained upon a large percentage of Ontario farms. 'Bfc 
The labor is just as great, the food consumed is the same, but 
the returns are much less.
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ISell the Scrub.
If you own a scrub sire, sell him while the price for meat 

is high. Buy a good pure-bred. An animal which looks - 
cheap and has a cheap pedigree is dear at any price. The real 
value of an animal is estimated by its earning power, either as 
a producer of dairy products or meat, or as a breeder of stock.

1 Why are British Sires Importedj i
Why do Ontario stockmen and Argentine ranchers buy 

large numbers of pure-bred stock in Great Britain? Because:— 
They are shrewd business men.
They understand the natural law “Like tends to produce

i iili »?
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i ?!I like. Successful co-operation with natural laws is vital in 1 

agriculture. They are infallible and beyond our control, 
except as we offer opportunities for them to become a part of 

our every-day operations. Nature makes no charge 
for services rendered but collects toll when her laws 
are ignored.

Every farmer should co-operate with nature by 
eliminating the scrub. Buy a good animal and give - 
natural law an opportunity to assist him rather than 
retard his progress. 1

Aim for Quality and Quantity, “Feed, Breed 
and Weed”.

I They know great Britain has the best, because'the'British 
stockmen have for generations usedjthe best’puré-brëd sires 
obtainable.

They know that stock from sires which have’a 
line of pure-bred ancestry for generations [will be 
uniform in size, of good quality, and true to type.

Some of the Results of Good Breeding.
The milk records of 55 grade cows in a certain 

Ontario herd were kept from 1895 until 1907, and a 
pure-bred bull only was used during the period.
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P MENACE TO ONTARIO'S CATTLE INDUSTRŸ.00NÏ USE HIM,

LIKE BEGETS LIKE. THIS KIND BAY.
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